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VCariaw Ave. "WBrld STORE FOR LEASENE 12 1916

440 YONOB STREET
Immediately opposite Carlton St., SO Mi 
100. Good display windows and twa 
floors over. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
34 King Street East, i

citent factory site, MO x 218. Grand 
Mk Railway siding. Apply

K. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Street East. rMaln 5450.

Main S4S0. r

Moderate winds; partly cloudy; showers 
In some localities. FRIDAY MORNING JUNE 14 1918 VOL. XXXVIIL—No. 13,729 TWO CENTS1

RENCH STOP GERMAN RUSH 
ENEMY FAILS ON THE OISE
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FIGHT FAVORSSTIMULATE
EVELOPMENT

Complete Failure Results From Attempts 
By Germans to Retrieve Losses North 
of the Mame, and Crown Prince’s 
Advance is Brought to a 
—Americans Complete Capture of 

■ Belleau Wood—Allies Make Nine- 
Mile Advance in the Balkans.

MILLION PASSENGERS 
> ON BRITISH TRANSPORTS

SEVI'mk

7 ac
Admiralty Give* Particulars of Navy's Achievements During 

War—Allies in Addition Have Received 
Assistance.

StandstillLINES OF OISE.

s1
London, June 18. .— An example of the routine work carried 

the British Admiralty during the three and a half years of war, is
ou t by 
shown

in the fact that despite Germany’» submarines, seventeen million pas
sengers have been conducted in military transports backwards and for
wards to the various theatres of war. The number of animals convoyed 
exceeds two minion. The number of vehicles carried was more than four 
hundred thousand and the quantity of stores transported was in excess 
of 37,000,000 tons, to addition considerable assistance in transport has 
been given by British ships to other allied nations.

The British admiralty has carried nearly a million tons of stores for 
the Italian Govern ment, and also about three and a half million tons of 
coal for Italy in requisitioned steamers.

t:Committees Recoin- 
Growing More Flax 

in Canada.

Results of Four Days* Com
bat Give General 

Satisfaction.

F
I

a®;
and Noyen and from south of the Oise River to the 
the forest of Vülers-Cotterets apparently are on the 
former region the fierce resistance of the French 
for the time being at least, have checked die 
and on some sectors the allies have

fringe of:
TO CONTROL EXPORTS

. * __ _______

l Anti - Dumping Legislation 
| ‘ Will Restrict Trade With 
i Germany.

NO NOTABLE CHANGE
;OVER GERMAN SOIL Desperate German Attempts 

Fail to Reach Chief 
/ Objective. .

the
AERIAL CADET 
i COURT-MARTIAL (HE IKE 

ON BRKIUI HEIGHTS
AMERICAN

FACESDillingen, Treves, Hagendangen, 
Metz-Sablons Become Tar

gets for Bombs.

Only
'

Montd:<tier. 
to the

/
S tendon, June 13.—The reports of 
!.several committees appointed in ISIS 
$ by the board of trade to consider the 

*, position of the various trades. after 
' the war, with reference to interna

tional competition, were published here 
this evening.

The committee on textile trades re- 
! commends immediate measure* to 

increase the output of cotton In India, 
Egypt and the Sudan and also for 
the control of the export of Egyptian 
coton, in order to safeguard the re
quirements of the British empire and 
Its all lea and to prevent any possible 
leakage to, Ar storage for account of 
enemy states.

Regarding wool the committee 
points out the predominant position of 
the British Empire in the production 
or wool for clothing purposes and sug
gest* early conferences between re
presentatives of Australia, New Zea
land and South Africa in order to 
formulate a plan with a view to the 
fulfillment of the pledges to the al
lies to the Paris resolution, the safe
guarding of British requirements and 
the utilization of the wool resources 
of the empire as a means for bargain -

rican Army in 
n American avia- 
atreated and will 

eneral ceort-mar-

AmnWith the 
France, June 1 
tlon cadet has 
be tried before a 
tial on the charge of attempting to 
send uncensored 
erica by a civilian.(attache of the ex
peditionary forces.: who was return
ing. The civilian has been brought 
back from a base port under arrest- 

Some of the ph tograpbs are said 
*o have been* of ai indiscreet nature.

Tbfc* la |be flint case of the kind 
since the issuance t ' the general order 
prohibiting tike seeding of any per

la to America, ex- 
censorship.

Washington, June 13.—Results of 
the fierce fighting -between Montdidter 
and the Otoe are viewed with general 
satisfaction in France, says an official 
despatch today from Paris. The situ
ation on the left Is regarded as par
ticularly encouraging, the despatch 
noting that the powerful German 
counter-attacks against positions wen 
.by the French have been unsuccessful. 
Fourteen hundred prisoners from four 
divisions, several cannon and numer- 

» . ous machine gone were taken.
“The battle which has been going 

on for fotir days,** says the despatch, 
“Is continuing with the same intensity, 
without bringing any notable change 
In the situation. On the left the Ger-

wounded onAIR OFFENSIVE IN BATTLE and forced to r<
the field.hs to Am- ij

French Capture Eleven Villages 
in Continuing Operations on 

Mount Kaza.

Haig’s Flying Men Destroy Fif
teen Enemy Machines, With 

Loss of One Missing. they have thrown into

Paris. Jane 13/—A French official 
communication says: “Eastern theatre; 
The operations n . Mount «nsa and
Lecla were continued with succ ès. 
On the right ottr advanced forces 
greased on Crete and Coratop as far 
a* the source of the Hktimbl River, 
and on Kaktl. In the centre we have 
penetrated Slnaprente and captured 
numerous food and munitions supplies. 
We have organized the ground taken. 
The advance made Is along an extent 
of eight kilometres (6 miles) to a 
depth of 16 kilometres (» miles). We 
have occupied eleven villages, and the 
number of prisoners taken is 810."

London, June 18.—The official state
ment on aerial operations issued to
night says;

"Our flying squadrons on the French 
battlefront Wednesday were chiefly 
engaged in offensive patrol work, seek
ing German machines and fighting 
them wherever found. They destroy
ed 16 enemy airplanes, some of jWhich 
went down In flames, others broke In 
the air. One of our machines on this 
sector is missing.

"On the British front a good deal 
of aerial reconnaissance, photography 
and artillery ooservauon was carried 
out. We lost two machines and de
stroyed five German machines. Two 
other hostile machines were driven 
down out of control, While a German 
observation balloon was brought down 
in flames.

. were
dropped by us during the day, the 
principal targets attacked being the 
Don junction, railways at Courtrai, 
Arment teres and Chaulnes, a dump at 
Bapaume and the Bruges docks. The 
weather at night was unsuitable for 
flying.

"Yesterday two successful raids were 
carried out by our squadrons against 
the Metz-Sablons railway station and 
sidings.
dropped. On Thursday one squadron 
of our airplanes attacked the station 
at Treves, another dropped a top of 
bombs on factories and the station at 
Dillingen. At the same time factories 
and the station at Hagendangen were 
subjected to an attack. At Dillingen 
direct hits were observed on two fur
naces. Successful long-distance pho
tographic reconnaisances were car
ried out by other machines.

“In the course of attacks made by 
the enemy on our bombing machines, 
one hostile airplane was destroyed and 
two others were driven down. One of 
our machines is missing.”

cept thru " AT* re.

GERMANS ARE Nil ABLE 
TO SECURE A VICTORY

STRAIGHTENING OF LINE.
The sole result of the enemy's attack on the Montdicber.Noyon 

Ime op to the present Is that he has by the violence of his -—hr 
east of the Oise and the forced retreat of the French from the region 
west of the stream, blotted out the nasty Noyon mimt brought 
the battle front more into direct alignment with that beginning at
ottitotol * ***** PnC* been P”d for this rectification *
• uJ?2*d,er ** Onnan* are prepared again to offer hege sacrifices

to be seen.

/ mans launched powerful counter
attacks In order to retake the ground 
won on the left by the French troops. 
But they only succeeded in still ag
gravating their losses, already very 
heavy, which they suffered during the 
day, A total of 1,400 prisoners be
longing to more than four different 
divisions remained In the bands of the 
French at the énd of this brilliant af
fair, as well as several cannon and 
numerous machine sruns.

"In the centre the enemy again 
vainly tried to thjow back the French 
troops on the Aronde, but he broke 
himself ‘against an Invincible resist
ance.

Valor of French Soldiers Will 
Prevent It, Says Famous 

Military Critic.

4

AUSTRIANS DEMAND
PEACE IMMEDIATELY

Ix'v:
!pp|
fxji v'-ij%mJ3 in*.

Licenses After War.
The committee suggests a policy of 

license* during the period of recon
struction, with a prohibition of ex
trait* to enemy countries for at least 
one year after the conclusion of peace 
end for eucta further period as may 
be desirable, while exports to neu- 

| till countries would be restricted to 
woof available after satisfying the re
quirements of the British Empire and 
its allies.

Regarding flax, the committee says 
Germany and Austria are dependent 
ill the allies in normal times for 
three-quarter* of their requirements 
of raw flax. While tfce allies control 
over 90 per cent, of the world’s pro
duction, Russia Is the largest pro
ducer, but the finest qualities are 
drawn to Belgium and Ireland. The 
committee recommend» measures to 
•tiimtfate the production of flax in 
Ireland, Canada, India and other parts 
of the empire, and also recommends 
that the allied countries take great 
bteawiree to conserve the supply of 
flax for each other's use in priority of 
other demands-

1London, June 13.—In a recent meroo- 
ranuum issued by the .Austrian Men’s 
Democratic League, »’th# Immediate 
opening of peace negotiations Iti a neutral 
country" is demanded. Other demands
voiced In this memorandum are : __

"The democratization of the Austrian 
constitution and immediate consideration 
of the laws proposed by various leaser 
nationalities in Austria-Hungary."

These last demands apparently refer to 
the unrest among the Czecho-Slovaks and 
Jugoslavs, who are striving for complete 
liberation from Austrian rule.

The document concludes :
"An early peace can be attained for 

the benefit of our beloved country."

Paris, June 18.—Commenting on the 
battle situation today the military 
critic of The Temps concludes his 
article, which Is in an optimistic 
vein, ' as follows:

“We have done and are doing .all 
that is possible. Today we are hold
ing the German attack until the entry 
into the line of all the 
troops in France makes up for the 
lack of effectives. The enemy’s com
muniques recognize that he is en
gaged in 'hard 
have a decisive victory rapidly. The 
valor of our soldiers will prevent him 
from obtaining It, and if our army, 
facing numerically superior forces, 
must sttll withdraw It will only be 
step by step.”

ft

front"Twenty-two tone of bombs » dx. T£N cannon taken.
for * pnsoners fk-ibythesdlwl
T^rC‘nn0n>,f0<,r ***** weeP°"e. Md • large n-U
^iTÎELe,5ü tüe^ellen “Î? *** hand»- The German
•»«£ hu taken at least ltolhM gun. thZTli.OOO £
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thVumber of one hundred andb-* *• «5

Value Five Miles Off Compiegne.
"On the right after a whole series 

of fruitless and costly assaults he suc
ceeded In getting a footing on the 
south bank of the Matz, which Is still 
eight kilometres away from Com
piegne, the objective that he was sup
posed to reach on the second day of 

battle.
Between the Otoe and the Aisne, 

the French troops fell back to the 
south of the forest of Carleplepont. 
The Germans only perceived this fall
ing back 24 hours afterwards- Suf
fice to say that It was carried out 
without the slightest difficulty. The 
right spread itself out to the south 
of the Aisne- The Germans attacked 
between the river and the angle north 
of the forest of Vlllers-Cotterets in 
order to threaten Compiegne on the 
flank. The most violent struggles took 
place the whole day.

Enemy Held Back.
“The Germans only obtained a 

slight progress on the plateau west of 
Dommlere without being able to take 
either Ambleny or Saint Pierre Aigle. 
Thus on .the whole of this front the 

has been entirely held back.

|American
,

Wash Suits, $2.50
I al! Of best qual- 

prious shades and 

oik, semi-Norfolk,
Will wash and

II sizes, 3 to 8

combats.’ He must
Many heavy bombs were ;

UNITED STATES COAST 
DECLARED DANGER ZONE

the

London, June 18.—The German ad
miralty intends to declare the eastern 
coast of the United States from Mexi
co to Canadian waters a danger zone 
and will warn neutral shipping, says 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Amsterdam, quoting reports re
ceived from Berlin.

FIFTY THOUSAND MEN,
IRELAND’S FAIR SHARE

London, June 13.—Arthur Samuels, 
solicitor-general for Ireland, replying 
to a question in the house of commons 
today, said tonight that since October, 
1916, about 40,000 men had left Ireland 
for munition work In Great Britain, 
and over 20,000 had joined the forces.

Allowing for the increased number 
of men required for agriculture in Ire
land, the 50.000 recruits asked for in 
Viscount French’s proclamation, he 
declared, would represent an equitable 
contribution from Ireland.

MACEDONIA ACTIVE.igsaragsi
r__ According to an unofficial report emanating from Berlin, the

French Retake Important Pointa.
With the French Army in France, June 13.—The Germans have 

not recovered from the severe blow they received on the French left 
flank, where flhruout the night and this morning the battle quieted down 
giving the allies full opportunity to establish themselves strongly.

Further to the east, around the centre of the line, the French took 
the initiative, delivering a number of small and successful counter-attacks 
As a consequence the Village of Meflleocq and the Important heights of 
Croix Ricard were retaken. The allies have occupied and are engaged 
In clearing the village and picking up prisoners hidden la ceHare and 
dugouts, who are being sent to the rear.

Probably for the purpose of making the allies move their 
toward the right flank; the Germans “started a big diversion In the vicinity 
of the forest of VllleraOotteret*. The enemy progressed slightly, obtain
ing a foothold to Coeuvres, but tWs does not improve his position. Five 
German division» participated, two of which had Just reached the battle
field. ' ’ j

The attack extended along a front of about four miles, but met such 
opposition from the French, who fought with stern determination, the* the 
Germane apparently renounced their effort.

).

Jute Development.
Regarding jute, the 

, recommends that advantage be taken 
M India’s monopoly in the production 
vl jute to safeguard for Great Britain 

[ 6nd her albee the fibre and advises 
the imposition of an export duty (£6 
Per ton has been suggested by ex
perts) on shipments of raw Jute from 
bidla to all destinations with a total 
rebate duty in favor of the British 
f’bplre. a total of graduated rebates 

favor of its allies and graduated 
rebate# In #avor of such neutral coun- 
“lee as may offer reciprocal conces
sion*.

, Regarding the textile Industry the 
/ committee

pson s\
BRITISH AGAIN ADVANCE

IN FIGHT NEAR MERRIS
• * ____

committee

from 20 to 25 per cent., subject to re
ciprocal arrangement.

In respect of enemy countries 40 
per cent, would be required.

The committee further recommends the 
enactment of anti-dumping legislation, 
upon the lines adopted in the United 
State#. With reference to all imports 
on which duties are levied the commit
tee says preference should be accorded 
to British overseas dominions.

The committee on Iron and stêel trades 
Include in their recommendations the 
following ; That all imports manufac
tured from products of Iron and steel 
from present enemy countries be pro
hibited during the period of reconstruc
tion; that ores and minerals necessary 
for manufacturing Iron and steel be ad
mitted free, and that all other materials 
necessary for manufacturing Iron and 
steel be admitted only in their natural 
or unworked states. It Is recommended 
also that no raw materials be sent to 
present enemy countries from British 
dominions or colonies, or from the min
eral or other resources under British con
trol.

London, June 18.—Field Marshal 
Haig's report from British headquar
ters In France tonight saye:

“In a successful minor operation 
carried out by ue last night In the 
neighborhood of Merrls we captured 
for y-eight prisoners, six machine 
guns and trench mortars.

"Except for normal activity on .both 
sides in the different sectors, there is 
nothing further to report.’’

lm (
enemy
Besides his offensive tendencies are 
being considerably blunted. Hecatombs 
that he has suffered are beginning to 
take effect.

‘The French press note these symp
toms with satisfaction- The Journal

“ ‘On the whole, the day marks a 
stationary state of affairs. The ad
vantage obtained by the French left 
wing, which is threatening the com
munication of "the enemy centre, three 
kilometres away, appears more Im
mediately effective than the menace 
of the German left win*.’

‘L’Homme Libre says: 'On the whole 
the Impression which stands out from 
this Immense battle is that It is about 
to terminate by a failure which leaves 
us on the far distant advanced posts 
of Parte a bastion which they have 
not been able to break thru after 15 
days of Incessant fighting.’ ’’

L
\WILL GO TO LONDON.

\Room Rev. T. T. Shields Accepts Vacation 
Incumbency of Spurgeon'» 

Tabernacle.

Rev. T. T. Shields of Jarvis street 
Baptist Church, Toronto, who is In 
Montreal in connection with the 
Eastern Baptists’ Association of Que
bec, has received and accepted a 
cable invitation to take a vacation In
cumbency of Spurgeon's Tabernacle, 
London, England.

nly doei the 
ild the premier 
nong Toronto re*" 
but similarly is 
point of discrimin- 

tors to the city, 
od is well cooked-- 
v served—and the 
ire" moderate.
: 8.30 to 10.30 S-IR* 

la carte at all 
hours.-

1.30 a m. to 2 
Tea 3.30 to

5.30 p.m.
—Sixth Floor*

Germany’s Self-Castigation Yet 
to Come.

recommends government 
s measures which will make the cot

ton Industry of Great Britain inde- 
: Pendent of foreign sources of supply 
' ** re*arfi« dyestuffs, knitting needles 

«a other “pivotal articles.’’
_ Textile Machinery, 
tvltih reference to the export 

J»*ttle machinery the committee says 
r?* of priority certificates

1,6 continued for a sufficient 
Vfriod after the war with a view to 
riving preference

It begins to look, after mere than three 
years of up-hill work, that a turn In the 
war In favor of the allies is In sight.

We’ve been bolding the Germans in 
all that time as best we could, waiting 
for more men, more guns, more muni
tions, more ships, more allies. All these 
have come to hand and will begin to be 
more and more effective.

The Germans have also been grow
ing—but latterly, mainly In desperation.
They can’t see much clear sky ahead. All 
the world to against them in a way that 
no temporary military success can tem
per. The allies will fight on if It takes 
twenty years to destroy for ever Prus
sian arrogance and dictation. America 
will not leave Europe till /he freedom of 
all the world 1s secured. One of Ger- ' 
many's hardest fights has yet to come
and It will be within herself. The self- . , . A „ .
castigaAon that must overtake the Prua- and Mery, and not only drove back the advancing waves, but inflicted heavy
*t»» spirit win, for history, be the great- losses, according to the war office announcement tonight. The German» 
est lesson oi tne wsr. ^

of
Foch Holds Different Opinion 

From Prussian War Minister
■

No Raw Materials for Enemy.
It U recommended further that British 

Ships shall not carry raw materials or 
manufactured iron or pteel from neutral 
ports to ports in present enemy coun
tries, or to neutral ports for ultimate 
despatch to enemy countries.

No Mining Concessions.
A further recommendation to that no 

mining concessions wi'hin the empire be 
granted to any alien Individual or com
pany without government sanction and 
that the dominions be urge dto adopt a 
similar policy. Other recommendations 
are that an adequate economic survey 
be made of the natural resources of 
Great Britain and of other part# of the 
empire; that there should be a maxi
mum general and minimum tariffs ap
plicable according to the changing de
mands of the national policy.

m —! for the re-equtp-
“*nt, not only of British textile fac
tories, but alao of “those 
•Polled allies."
.. (égards imports of manufactures. 

* textile committee suggests that a 
J tariff regime be applied to im

ports from Germany and Austria-Hun- 
,'°.r euch period as may be deter- 

•utoed by considerations 
Policy. The committee

Washington, June 18.—Secretary of War 
Baker's reply to Gen. von Stein, the 
Prussian war minister, that the allied 
armies are beaten was: “That is the 
opinion of Gen. von Stein. The opinion 
of Gen. Foch, which is very much more 
important, has not been heard, 
confidence of the American people in 
Gen. Foch remains unshaken."

cs a of our de-

LULL ON ITALIAN FRONT.

Artillery Fighting Only More Intense 
at Interval*.

pon The
-

1of national 
also recom-

„ . with regard to other countries,
liuL.1 dl®tlnotion he made between the 
auiee and neutrals In favor of the 
,**• Thus as regards silk goods, for 

a toriff Is suggested, in ré- 
vLi °* the a,1,CR' of IS per cent, ad 
‘atorem and in respect of neutrals

Rome, June 12.—The official report 
from Italian headquarters today says: 
“In the Tonale area the Poznla-Aatl- 
co sector and the sector between 
the Brenta and the Piave, the artil
lery fighting was more Intense at In
tervals. The bad ■ .;ather limited the 
activity of reconnaissance parties and 
aviators."

BOARDING SHIP SUNK. The French Official Statement.
London, June 18.—A British board

ing vessel was sunk by a Teuton sub
marine on June 5,acoording to an offi
cia! statement issued tonight by the 
admiralty. Seven British sailors are 
missing.

Paris, June 13.—A concentrated fire from the French guns caught 
powerful Gerpan forces attempting * counter-attack between Courcellee,<gm]psQnüÿ
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G. T. R. TO DISCUSS 
SALE 0FRAILWAY

Influentul Ceuuuttee WH Meet 
Canadian Ministers.

. i
London, June 13.—It to under- 

| stood that an influential1 com- 
■ mittec has been formed to repre- 
I sent the holders of Grand Trunk 

securities ■ In a discussion with 
the visiting Canadian ministers 
regarding the purchase of the line 
by the Canadian Government.
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MAX H. M. MOWAT 
UPHOLDS UNIONISM

i? ifXfjqliaa^asSMwirat
in» of the next war, and we'Ve got 
to be prepared by -having every man 
trained until "he la SB,” he said.

The pension law was referred to and 
the statement made that the pensions 
In Canada were the highest of acyl 
country in the world.

“There Is an «Iraient in Union gov
ernment that woiildf like to throw 
unionism out," he said, “but let us 
forget * trite for four years and giVtv 
the experiment a good trial.”

A War Advantage.
Lt.-Col. Clark said Union

w '-4
gained a footing in the Village of Laverelne, but other attempts in this 
region failed.

The statement saye:
Ing the course of f)d day the 

Germans launched a powerful counter
attack from Courcellee to the north of 
Mery (Montdldier sector). ; Caught un
der the tire of our guns, thé assaulting 
troops were not able to reach our posi
tions, but were obliged to retreat to their 
Mne of departure after having suffered 
Very heavy lWes. —

“The material captured In our attacks 
on June U, included ten canyon, four of 
them heavy pieces, and a Very large 
number of machine guns.

rolpti-
8

s I rpletely failed. The <^remy was not able 
to renew his attacks. *

“In the afternoon, north of Corey, the 
enemy, who had penetrated our lines 
momentarily, wax driven ouL and we 
established our positions in -their entire
ty.

"The artillery fighting was quite spirit
ed in the region of the Ourcq Klvér, near 
Champlat and Pbmpeiwr Quiet pre
vailed on the rest of thé front.

"On June 12, our bombing plahee drop
ped In the battle zone sixteen tons of 
projectiles, and IS tons last night on 
cantonments, convoys and 
troops behind the enemy front, and bom
barded, as well, the Villages of Ressons- 
sur-Matt, Jtlcquebourg, and the regions 
of Roye and Culgnlcourt. Several fires 
were observed. The same day seven 
enemy airplanes were brought down and 
nine were put out of action.

••In the first week of June thirteen 
enemy planes were brought down by 
anti-aircraft guns.

Americans Advance Their Lines.
Washington, June 13.—Complete repulse of ’.teavy, enemy attacks 

northwest of Chateau Thierry with heavy losses for the Germans was 
reported tonight in General Pershing’s communique. The American lines, 
advanced yesterday by taking the last of the German positions In BClleeu 
wood, remained intact.

The communique follows: .
"Yesterday afternoon our troops north- leau-Bouresches.

of Chateau Thierry captured the were preceded by Intense artillery pro
of the German positions In the parafions and accompanied by a heavy 

Belleau Wood, taking fifty prisoners and barrage, broke down completely; leaving 
„ a number of machine guns and trench our positions Intact. The of the

mortar*. In addition- to those on the pre- enemy were very severe, 
ceding day. ‘‘Last night our aviators bombed with

•'Early this morning the enemy launch- good effect the station of Dommary, 
ed heavy attacks on a front of more than Baroncourt, northwest of Metz. All our 
one and one-half miles on the line Bel- machines returned."

- lere
5 reurtlr1 ,

i
Whrd Six Liberal-Conserv

atives Told About Last 
Session.

£ Hr■ f ■

t;
Iz ■AS1____ govern

ment was one of the advantages the 
had brought to Canada. “The 

old political parties were never pro- 
. perly constituted," he said. All the

Deputation bralne of both parties should be com- 
^ mandeered for the duration of the war.

The formation of the Union govern
ment had been vindicated and a con
tinuance of it was Justified.

Lt.-Col. Clark reviewed the bills 
carried at the last session, and In

Justifying every action on the part fj®***®*®* -‘S^S^Eaded^owe by 
of the Union government ait the last »»id it was a legacy handed down by 
session and glring an afccount of their other governments. The railways had 
stewardship. Major H. M. Mowat, not been a wa«te_ and had^, come in 
member for Parkdale. and Lieut,-Col. very handy elnce the Vrar storted.
Hugh Clark. North Bruce, took the I novor had any use for heneditiiry

street and Lansdowiie avenu©» lftst thvm w friendly, ncwtral and enerny. 
street ana i^ansaowne avenu iatter had given *ome trouble,

The member for Parkdale was par-
whvahe h^d™ thl!8eortlntgharta"nd iots ^CSe Jf ta TuTJXl
SirSJS îî.îKu5T
æ wâ ïïi « w*..» w
the civil service reform bill. wnene. - Wnrlf

Te eulogized the Union government Teemworw.
th^T^h^n S accomplished ^thro Dountry to govern, it would not t>e a

iiniAti'Liirhiph wmiid othcrwiii© have Brood titling to toftve th© people as do*
failed. He declared. "The country cto© a» were Vtxciî
cannot be run by deputations,” in
«ftfflkinff of the farmers' deputation nowevw, a need, for greater tenmwwfhn*»Red Ottar and "only a ™-k OW were to do some-

strong Union government could have w..v
refused their demands. He also said' The convontlo^heldjhere 
he "didn't give a rap" about titles
and thqt to bring the subject up was <Or,toriO farmer, Ramin»
a silly thing'to do. When lt resolved ^^"fa-l al\dr 
itself into a vote of confidence he
stayed with the prime minister. It necessary to break the Pledge made

It would not be surprising to hlm toe mo ooo^^Twoato
if the Unionists became a party by °th2>0 would
themselves after the war. In many of Mwer ho broken and the men would
the arguments advanced Lieut.-Col, K°*
Clark, who is secretary for internal 
affairs, agreed. He claimed Canada 

not an easy country to govern at 
any time but particularly in war 
time. He stated also that the fat-mers 
who met in Toronto last week were 
not representative of the 
tarto farmers who had 
home.

y
HUGH CLARK IS HEARD V M

l swar

1 “Look for the trade mark dog on it"Say s Farmers*
Not Representative of

inarching
“Between the Oise and the Aisne the 

day wax calm.
"On the Aisne the enemy continued 

this morning his thrust between the 
Aisne and the forest of Viliers-Cotterets. 
He was repulsed at the majority of 
points, but succeeded in gaining a foot
hold In the’ Village of Laversinc. All 
attempts. to debouch from Coeuvres and 
to advance west of Verteull farm com-

/

Take MusicAH Ontario.
*

’>û.
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I

on your summer day outings

“His Master’s Voice” Records
will furnish all the entertaimrfen* 
you require to make your picnic 
joys complete.

99 cents for 10-inch, double* sMed
Any Old Place the Gang Goes Wm. J. fSelorT RefflyX 1M60 
Whatll We Do With Him Boys?’ Wm. J. fSeiW) Rally)
A. *. U B~4 ,M„

Ostrich Walls—Fo« Trot Original Dixieland Jazz BandJ 
Far the Two of Us Wrigit «id Dietrich 1 1M)g
1 Hale td-Loee You , Peerie* Quartetf

Hear them at any "His Masters Voice”dealer

Writeier free 
petit* Bfitiog ower
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FERRY BYLAW SIGNED.
The bylaw permitting the Toronto 

Ferry Co/ to increase its rates has 
been signed by Mayor Church. The 
application for confirmation by order- 
in-councll has not been made yet, 
pending the report of the officials on 
the company’s affairs which was or
dered by Mayor Church.

Every Man and Woman I
Must Be Registered

«h<
lar6

It aiI 1
>

Sixteen Is Minimum Age But There 
Is No Maximum and All Must 

Have Cards.

{ th©
m toll-

-
tinJudging from the remarks made by 

Various police officials last night un
ices some of the other registration 
booths open up in the near future the 
station duty force in each division 
will be inadequate to cope with the 
situation, x All day yesterday and up 
to 10,80 last night there was a long 
line of people waiting their turn to 
sign their cards In every police sta
tion with the possible exception of 
Cowan avenue, only eight people' ap
pearing there for registration during 
the day-

Central office in the city hall reg
istered 314; Court street station, 162; 
West Dundas street, 275; Claremont 
street, 100; East Dundas stret, 150; 
Davenport road, 46; Cowan avenue, 
8; Oeeington avenue, 600; Pape ave- 
jnue, 190; Keele street, 10; Main 
street, East Toronto, 110; Markham 
street, 2*5, making a grand total of 
2199 registrants for yesterday.

Do you want to east next year? 
Then you had better register. It 
does not matter how old you are, you 
will need food and from the registra
tion cards wil! the amount of food 
necessary for the country be estimat
ed. All tj/e rest will be sent over
seas to those who so badly need It-

“But I’m over 60." cries someone. 
“Do l have to register?"

“Yes, sir! Yes, madam! It mat
ters not your age If you are over 
sixteen, you mipt be registered or 
suffer the consequences,” answers the 
chief registrar-

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

-,
i ■I

SETTLEMENT POSSIBLE. ■
Col. Clark also attempted to falsify 

any statement that Ontario was pre
judiced to Quebec. He declared «hare 
was no suctn ill-feeling as others had 
attempted 

R. J. 
theohalr.
the singing of the National Anthem 
end closed with three cheers for toe, 
King.

MONTREALW. J-. Kennedy, president of the 
cixjc employes’ union, stated yester
day that he waa unable to say What 
action the men would take in the 
event of the refusal of the city coun
cil to grant a conciliation board. If 
the council were to grant the retro
active payment of the increase of $2 
a week the matter might be amicably 
settled. But he would put it up to the 
men when the action of the council 
was known.

L1
«i was

90 LENOIR STREET.to bolster up.
Clarke, president, occupied 
The meeting opened with

I - !
1 yKreal On- 

remained at I “His Master's Voice” Toronto Dealers
downtown manier east or voues.

THE BOOT. SIMPSON CO., LTD.,
176 Tease Street.

WHALEY, BOTCH A CO., LTD., 
til Veage Street. J

B. 8. WILLIAMS * SONS CO., LTD.,
14S Yeas* Street.

THE T. BATON CO., LIMITED,
ISO Yeas* Street.

OERHARD HKINTZMAN, LIMITED,
41 Queen Street Weet, ____

HKINTZMAN A CO„ LIMITED, 
lee Yens* street. ___

MASON * BISCH, LIMITED,
3*0 Yaase Street.

NATIONAL PIANO CO., LOOTED,
266-268 Tease Street.

YONOS, NORTH OF COLLEGE.
PAUL HAHN A CO.,

71T Tease Street.
CHARLES BRIBE,

77* Tease Street.
ST. CLAIM MUSIC HOUSE.

14 St. Clair Arena* Weet.
THOMAS A BEASLEY,

*661 Tees* Street
A. R. BLACKBURN * SONS,

4S0 Tease Street.

>A/ i Tj
Twe Impreeeion*. —'

Major Mowat said he had received 
two impressions of the last session- 
One was that Canada could not be 
properly governed without Union gov
ernment, and the second way that 
Canada was safe in the hands 
present prime minister.

He spoke of the farmers' deputa
tion to Ottawa and remarked that no 
party government could have with
stood the demands made. However, 
the Union government was not think
ing of winning or losing votes. The 
farmers were a iproeperoue-looklng 
crowd. “They h/d money. I don’t 
think they’d have gone if they hadn't 
been making money the last year,” 
he said. Three-quarters of the farm- 

. ers Had ohangted* their opinions after 
the interview and had seen the con
ditions from another viewpoint. Some 
had said they were ashamed when 
they understood. Had each spent $50, 
a total of $150,000 bad been spent 
which ' might better have stayed in 
their own pockets. “This country 
can't bè governed by deputations," 
he said.

The speaker said he would not be 
•surprised to see the Union party be
come a party by itself after the war. 
There wasn't much difference between 
a decent Tory and a decent Liberal 
after all. There were many things, 
which had been accomplished by 
Union government which would ether-, 
wise have been Impossible. Among 
other things mentioned In this con
nection was the daylight saving bill, 
■the Women'y Franchise Act and the 
civil service reform Mil.

Registration Law.
The registration law was a good 

thing. It put the people with their 
backs to the wall, and a complete 
census of the man and woman power 
of Canada woqld be the result. Altho 
the measure was unpopular lt would 
place the government in a better po
sition to deal with any conditiony 
which might arise as a result of the 
war.

a.m., 
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RUTH LAW, AVIATRIX,
IS COMING TO TORONTO

:GEOROE DODDS, 
166 Draforth A 

t, A. SOLOMON, 
•666 Queea Street 

FEED TAYLOR,
280 Dsnferth At

SCORE’S SUITS AND THE ACCES
SORIES THAT GO WITH 

THEM.
Ü Max Friedman, representing Ruth 

Law, the United- States avmtrlx, who 
has gained fame by long-distance 
flights and daring, "eturete’’ In the air, 
called at Toronto military headquar
ters yesterday to secure permission 
for the aviatrix to visit Toronto and 
give some exhibition flights in her air
plane. The present regulations state 
no flights are to be made nearer-than 
ten miles U> a city in 
obtaining special peri 

* „Xhe Toronto, authorltieé were tpM 
float Ruth taw JYOuld agree to give a 
percentage of the money receipts from 
her aerial performance to any of the 
Canadian patriotic or war funds. The 
Toronto military authorities stated that 
oh this condition they would send a 
letter to Ottawa giving their approval 
of the Idea and asking Ottawa to also 
grant the permission asked for.

SWITCHBOARD FOR JAIL.

of the sixtI 166 Main St., East Tsronts.
- MCLAUGHLIN’S YKTHOLA PARLORS, 

No. 2—717 Queen St. S., Toronto.
K

The good old rummer days are close 
at hand,, and. à man In choosing his 
suits and other apparel now will of 

course have in mind 
summer Icomfort; 
and he will appreci
ate to the fullest, in 
making his selec
tions at Score’s, the 
character, the indi
viduality, ..the per
sonality in • every-1 
thing he selected, 
from

1
WEST OF YONOS. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.,
617 Bloor Street West,

PARKDALE VTCTBOLA PARLORS, 
1861 Queen Street West.

T, SMITH,
43* Bloor Street Weet.

F. H. BAWDEN,
U60 BL Clair Are. West. 

DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOTS, 
Queen 8L Weet,
Dundee BL Weet.

I’ Isü
1

without
i
■ $

on.•:

No. l—ets

Dt,i
T'lNI Mtairit Street.

. ;
garters

great coat. Special mention. now for 
the extra value guaranteed indigo 
dyed Irish blue serge suitings, regu
lar $45, for $38, and the appropriate 
furnishings to go with them. R. Score 
4c Son. Limited, 77 King street west.

to
In SMeLAUGHLIN'S VICTROLA PARLOR*. 

No. 1—664 Roncesrelle» An-----
M. KAPLAN,

267 Queen SL West.
N. L. MCMILLAN,

66 Vaogtwn Bond. <

1 n '
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Don't Forgetll . s WAR SUMMARY '4f mObjection wax taken to establishing 
a telopihone switchi)oard at the Jail 
farm by Controller Maguire at yes
terday's meeting of the controllers. 
WCth a switchboard he feared private 
conservations could be overheard, .and 
besides, the present system of con
necting directly with central was sat
isfactory. Bt was recommended, how
ever, that the new system- be In
stilled, subject to the property com
missioner's approval.

imagin!i B ! m i:vThere are no others! You cannot purchase Victrolas or “His 
Master’s Voice” Records at any but our authorized 

dealers.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

;

Remember ' There are no others!
i:\ ' ■fore serve as a valuable distraction, 

and also draw off German 
available otherwise for reinforcing the 
attacking Une.

\On the battlefield from Montdldier 
to the Oise, north of Paris, the ' 
French, having slowed up the enemy 
advance by their resistance orL__th.e 
four preceding days, completely stop
ped his attack yesterday at a point 
five miles off Compiegne, the second 
day'» objective. Thus the enemy has 
again failed wiitii his rushes to gain 
strategic or Important results. The 
only fighting yesterday was a German 
failure against the French centre and 
left wing. The enemy had, the day 
before, secured a footing youth of the 
Matz "on the allied right wing, but 
the French promptly struck out with 
sufficient force to drive the Germans 
hack to the northern bank of thia 
stream. The enemy had run into a 
dangerous position as a result of the 
previous French recovery of ground 
on their left and In their centre, and 
their approach in g to within three 
miles o" his communications on their 
right wln'g, so he delivered a power
ful blow at the French between Cour
cellee and Mery, but massed French 
batteries caught his mus-yes under a 
heavy fire nnd compelled them to 
flee back to their starting-off points. 
Thus this attack was a complete fail
ure.

11 troops

fin it • * »
The enemy still ha» large reserves 

and he is about to augment these by 
large drains from the east, so he will 
doubtless give the allies other hard 
knocks. Swollen with pride, he has 
adopted the air of a rude conqueror, 
and under the 'stimulus of that pose, 
the pan-Germans have worked them
selves into a etate of exaltation. Like 
all stimulants, this conquering pose 
will work off and then will come the 
reaction. The present check is all 
the more humiliating, 
crown prince, elated by the allurement 
of hi» easy advance to the Marne In 
his desire for laurels, took over the 
command In the battle of Montdldier 
and the Oise. Instead of the kaiser 
being able to present him with honest 
laurels. General Koch has presented 
him with a well-earned wreath.

• * *
Critics of the. Von Stein declaration 

concerning the using up of the allied 
reserves and the British army give his 
words more space than they deserve. 
Part of. this boasting, coming as it 
does after the German official admis
sion of - large allied forces still re
maining. had obviously the aim of 
swelling subscriptions to the Austrian 
war loan, at present in danger of fail
ing totally. It takes no big calcula.» 
lions in simple arithmetic to reckon 
the ratio of German losses to the 
British losses. Experience ever since 
the beginning of trench warfare has 
shown that to break thru a line of 
trenches imposes 
losses of at least two to one of the 
defensive. If the allies' reserves are 
used up so badly, the German reserves 
must be used up ever so much the 
worse.

I* •
it

For Cottage 
or Camp ;

1 m !1
;N

Ml 1
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Ümam V,I Regarding soldiers’ civil re-eatab- 
llshment, the utmost sympathy had 
been met
Major Mowat explained a 
which he had had placed on the order 
paper of the laat session, but which 
had not come up, but would bo de
bated at the next session. It called 
for the establishment of soldier com
munities, the speaker declaring that 
returned men did not want to go 
out to the wild», as In northern On
tario. Instead of setting 
farms gnd giving them $2300 cash 
each, he would set them up to learn 
trades—make toys, grind lenses and 
many other lines of work. It was 
held that thia would tend to make 
the men entirely tiylependent.

It was owing to the strength of 
Union government that a splendid, 
magnificent railway system had been 
secured—the Canadian Northern—and 
negotiations were under way to se
cure the Grand Trunk Railway.

A Silly Sort of Thing.
The Military Service Act had been 

passed by a large majority, but the 
subject of titles was "a silly sort of 
thing and a foolish thing to bring In 
In war time.”

“There was a lot of democracy In 
it, and that sort of thing. I voted with 
the government. I didn't give a rap 
about titles, but SJr Robert was chal
lenged, and I .tell you that meant 
something.” he said.

Major Mowat said he would soon

■
'4 t.i

in government circles.
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On the newest - front of attack, the 
five-mile sector from the Aisne to 
Viliers-Cotterets Forest, where the 
Germans are attempting a turning 
movement on Oompiegne from the 
east,, they fared little better, but had 
their attacks broken In the majority 
of sectors, lost ground near Corey 
again, gained a foothold in the Vil
lage df lAverslne, but were prevented 
from debouching from Coeuvres and 
advancing west of Verteull Farm.
Thus the French have neatly and ex
peditiously defeated this attempted 
turning movement upon Paris, recently 
advertised In Germany. In their mad
ness the Germans may bring up fresh In Macedonia an allied offensive has 
forces and attempt to renew the of- been proceeding for sev.rli 
fensive against Paris after its loss of with advances and pauses to coneolL 
momentutp. The nnrm>, however, ap- date the gains. The French after
1100 completely ^aighteuiSg out a saLut^n ftlounto
as completely as he was "topped he- Kaza and Lrnla, have continued their 
fore Amiens and before, the channel operations and just captured 11 vll- 
ports In Handers. lages In an advance on a front of five

In the region of Chateau Th.orry on miles to a depth of more than nine 
the Marne the Americans in another mi)M. Thus they are tearing a gan 
attack completely cleared the enemy thru the powerful Bulgarian defensive 
out of the Belleau Wood, and then system. In the fighting they advanc!
they repulsed heavy attacks on a front t.d on ,ht, nKht to the Murce
of over a mile and a half on the line akumbi River and on Kakti. and In 
Belleau-Boureeches. Tliese attacks, the centre they penetrated to Sina 
tho preceded and supported by a prente. There they captured a large 
IMiwerful barrage, completely broke quantity of food and war material 
dswn. These American operations Their left marked time in this region 
ars having a good effect in checking having made an advance on the pre-
the enemy efforts elsewhere, for lie vious day and so halting for the right
cannot .disregard the allied thrusts and centre to come In line. These op- 
south of the Ourcq lest they should eratlons have not proceeded 
roll up his salient from the Marne to enough to furnish matter for guidance 1 
lue Aisne. These allied attacks there- ^ in forecasting the allied aims.

Open Evening. 237 YONGE ST. 7
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CHILD ROLLS OFF WHARF 
AND DROWNS IN BAY

rf J; BLAZE IN LUNCH ROOM.had happened, 
was immediately 
boy’s body was t

The life-saving station 
summoned and the 

found a few feet from
the dock. Dr. De Twil 1er, 112 College to the extent of $100 to the contents 
street, was called, but after working of Bowles Lunch, Limited, 49 West 
over the boy for an hour the doctor Queen street, about 9.40 'last night 
pronounced him dead. The child had when a blaie broke out in the base- 
only been in the water a short time. ment. There was no damage to the 
The chief coroner was notified and the building. Th* restaurant above was 

The youth nad been playing around. body was removed to the morgue, but1 filled with a heavy white smoke which 
| the wharf with his chum, William an Inquest will not be held as lt was drove all the customers to the street.

purely accidental. The speedy arrival of the firemen alone
... ... Th*« t« the third drowning within prevented the fire from spreading, 

ing on the dock trying to put his hands a short time in Toronto. Some time 
into the water when he rolled over and ago a lad fell in the ship run at Bath- 
tell in. urst street and was drowned and

The boy Immediately sank from view still another met his death in the Don 
and young Kerr ran up the wharf and , when part of the embankment gate 
told a woman who was passing what ! away with his weight.

It ^i*e - been reported Is to be B 
the University of Toronto, Sir *• 
Falconer, president, stated yeetsi 
that he knew a very importante 
was coming. He promised that 
soon as possible an announe* 
would be made in this regard. >. * 

■ ■ • - fm
ACCOUNTANTS’ OFFICE**. •

At the annual meeting of the Chai 
ed Accountants' Students' Associatif 
Ontario, held at the Y.M.O., th* 
lowing officers were elected ; Pres* 
Earl A. Sebum ; vice-president,^,* 
Mapp; secretary-treasurer, A. J. ”, j 
librarian, W. A. Tltley; executive.* 
Archer, L. W. Archer, A. E. K6W 
H. Felling.

I I
Fire of unknown origin did damage

S ml 1 m When he fell from the wharf at 
York street yesterday into six feet of 
water, James Armstrong Measures, 
aged 6, life Bond street, was drowned.

15 J WlfMl "iTit i.s»- 
i it ill! SQIP

m * Kerr, 276 Church street, and was ly-
f

NO DETAIL» OF OlFT.
While details have as yet not been 

presented to the board of governors 
regarding the endowment fund which
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Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonutrated in Our Comfortable 
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EATONS DAILY STORE NEWS
HAVe YOU A -0. A."» 

(jepeelt account Is one ef the 
rt#«t convenience» In ordering 
i. by telephone. Apply for 
Heeler» et the “D. A." Office en 
Fourth Floor.

/i At Yenge, Queen end Je me» 
Street Deere ere bexee where 
orders or Inetructlene mey be 
pleeed. Theee bexee ere emptied 
every hour until 1 p.m., and twice 
in the efferneon.
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W-

rom the Ornamental to the Extremely Practical in Clothes
^ÊSÊT^\ Organdy Neckwear Is Extremely Modish

\ s° Here Are Several Delightful Collars, and Collar and Cuff Sets,
and Vestees, Specially Emphasizing the New Fichu Effects.
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E.Dy BA O. To All that long- 
felt want—a veetee with 
a square neck — comes 
this model of white or
gandy to offer its ser
vices, 
shoulder 
round hemstitched collar, 
the ltbtie buttons down 
the front being purely for 
ornament, and the panel 
being achieved by means 
of a double piece. Price, 
$1.50.

X f ,HB. The fichu jonce 
more presents Itself 
to your notice as chief 
among the neckwear 
that Fashion delights 
to honor. And here It 
la, made of organdy, 
with two wide tucks 
and a pretty net frill 
at the edge, in a 
shape that is easily 
adjusted to many 
dresses end blouses— 
can be crossed at the 
waist, folded Into tap
ering points or knotted 
high up.x Price, $2.00.

B. Here Is the 
veritable fichu, 
such a graceful 
collar of sheer 

'|whlte organdy, 
Its edges soften
ed by dear little 
frilla of net, and 
provided with 
cuffs to match. 
Wouldn't it make 
a delightful fin
ish for any sum
mery drees, whe
ther
cotton? The price 
Is $1.60.

19
/ 1»P: D. First cousin to 

a vestee, second cousin 
to. a fichu, here is a / 
piece of neckwear 
which, in spite of these 
close relationships, has 
a charm that is all its 
own. It is made of 
white organdy, the 
wide Tuxedo collar 
frilled with Valenci
ennes lace, affording 
a very feminine con
trast to the mannish
ness of the Shape. Its 
price is $2.60.

A. To have a collar
and cuffs as pretty and 
dainty as these, would 
lift any drees or any 
blouse away out of the 
realm of the ordinary, for 
it is made of crisp French 
organdy, fascinatingly 
Sheer and fine, 
lar is square at the back, 
and the organdy frills are 
about 1 V% Inches wide, of 
the sort that are easily 
golfered or pleated with 
finger and thumb when 
they have visited the 
wash tub.

■'X % I£ fastens on the 
beneath the

H
K,

H. She has a picturesque back 
view, as well as a fascinating 
front, the lady eketched above, 
and it’s all accomplished by that 
very newest thing In fichus. Of 
organdy with A double edge, the 
line ef a ehawl collar la given by 
narrow Valencienne* insertion. 
Little strips pass through lace 
slots and tie in quaint apron 
fashion at the back. Price, $2.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

C1 I C. There’s a de
murely youthful look 

simple 
white organdy collar 
which is altogether 
winsome! And can't 
you picture Its fllmi- 
nese as the crowning 
attraction 
Pretty little washing 
drees? It Is very ser
viceable, moreover, 
the price being 76c.

iF /
». about this a6F. A collar 

that’s smart 
as can be for 
the simple lit- 

glngham
or voile dress—with rounded neck, euch as 
you’ll see on almost every page of. any Interest
ing fashion magazine, 
organdy, tucked In cross-bar effect and edged 
with lac*.

The col-E ra

i) %V
% ■ tieeg in some

silk or It Is made ef whiteZ

Price, $1.50.tl Price, 76c.i
Up

An Interesting Group of Aprons
Of the Really Useful Kind That Cover Your Entire Drees, All of Them 

Being Well Made and Developed in Pretty Material >

1 it Register!.' >

Use the New Elevators
—the nearest elevators*to South Yonge Street Entrance. The 
cast of the group is an "Express,” running direct from Main to 
Fifth Floors—immensely'convenient for you when going to the 
departments for Groceries, Meats, Fish, Seeds, Flowers, Sport
ing Goods, Toys and Music; also to Grill Room and Cafeteria.

i %■■■

I; Y authority of the Canada Registration- Board, registra
tion booths will be established throughout the Store, 
the first to be opened on Friday, June 14th, at 8.30 

a.m., on the Main Floor, near the Yonge Street Entrance. 
. You will find it convenient to use these booths in complying 
1 with the order of the Canadian Government, tlfat every per

son residing in Canada,, male or female, British or alien, of 
sixteen years or over, must register on or before June 22nd, 

It 1918, according to the procedure issued by the Canada Regis- 
II tration Board. The deputy-registrars and assistant deputy- 

registrars in charge of the booths in the Store have been 
authorized by the Registration Board, and are qualified to deal 
with all inquiries ^elating to the questions which must be 
answered.
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Hits From New York ?
iii'i.i

i ■si i Exploiting the Vogue of Georgette, and Georgette 
and Milan, in a Most Bewitching Variety of 

Charming Shapes, at $6.95 and $9.50
( .

1
ii

d^WNE OF THE smartest^ most attractive^forms of headgear 
from the whole .cornucopia of Fashion—the Georgette

i i'i ; :

.........z ............ .....................Z 1

Delightful New Woven Voiles
In Stripes, in Plaids, in Checks,

tr- *
hat. In New York ’tis a veritable obsession, and its 

softness, its becomingness, its peculiar adaptability to present 
modes, easily account for its .fascinations. Special interest, 
therefore, centres about these delightful new Georgette hats, 
which, being a special purchase, have also the attraction of 
extraordinarily good value. There is an astonishing diversity 
of styles in white, biscuit, sand, navy, flesh, rose, etc. All are 
marked by the prevailing simplicity, just a big, flat rose or two, 
a little chenille embroidery, a band of ribbon, beads, or even 
swathings and frillings of the material being the most promin
ent forms of trimming. Very noteworthy is the prominence 
of black velvet on hats of the ptoler shades, while vivid orange 
or blue ribbons occasionally adorn navy and biscuit hats.

Some have satin-covered crowns and Georgette brims, 
while hats with Milan crowns and Georgette brims are immense
ly smart.

!iin the Most 
Alluring Colors, and So Very Moderately 

Priced at 59c a Yard

*1
; il

'n ■ l£
t m

V. • ERY DEAR to the heart of Fashion, these gingham pat
terned voiles, and anything more charming for the pic
turesque styles of current vogue ’twould be hard to

fi
*

%imagine.<

- -

So let your fancy revel among their colorful charms—big 
bold plaids irt two shades, such as green and purple, blue and 

* tan, with black çverplaids, 
large plaids in such shades 
as rose, green, apricot, blue, 
tan or white. If you pre
fer a smaller design there are 
little line plaids in three- 
tone combinations, or large, 
even checks in blue and 

, white, and cherry and 
white, that have a chic that 
Is very French.

There /are wide stripes in 
rose and white, blue and 
white, grey and white, peach 
and white, and a host of 
quaint little figured stripes, 
all woven so that the pattern 

-is equally good on botlr 
sides.

i 1A. \iV K. W»p-over 
apron of strip
ed print, show
ing also a fine 
dot — button - 
lng 
square neck tS 
hem down the 
side. Made 
with kimono 
shoulder, the 
futiiiess held 
by a trim belt 
and piped and 
bound 
white.
$1.15.

J. An over
all of the all- 
enveloping sort 
—and quite at
tractive to look 
at. It slips 
over the head, 
is made of 
striped percale 
in pretty 
shades of bljie 
and tan, the 
blb-llke part 
that laces up 
the front, the 
belt, collar and 
pocket tab be
ing of white 
“ 11 n e n e. 
Price, $2.25.

L. Pretty, 
fresh - looking 
slip-over apron 
of blue or pink 
percale — the 
most attrac- I effect back and 
tive, gayest - 
looking shades, 
the V neck, 
with its but
toned
the belt ana 
pocket outlin
ed with white

N. Isn’t this 
a pretty pina
fore? 
quite like a 
dress, for it 
covers you 
from neck to 
hem, sleeves 
and all. 
made of blue 
or pink per
cale, with sail
or's knot of 
the same ma
terial, the edg
es bound with 
white.
$3.00.

O. Overall of 
checked print. 
A very smart 
design, with 
broad belt to 
bold the full
ness at the 
back, ending 

It is * In curiously- 
shaped panel 
pockets, 
cool, dark 
colors — blue, 
brown, green, 
etc.
$2.60.

Price, —Third Floor, 
Queen St.

M. An apron 
that allows 
great freedom 
of movement, 
made in bib

•je| ■iif r Really}r
■mm
Î: from 1'front, held 

over the 
shoulders b y 

vestee, buttoned 
straps. Of 
striped print in 
blue and tan, 

braid, and 'rose and tan, 
made with the 

with practical klmo-
Prlce, no shoulder.

Price, $2.26.

r) fz
».-i,r Of this type is a hat in shape like the sketch, its brim show

ing a double flange, the crown banded with ribbon and having 
a little bunch of cherries at the side.

A delightful large poke shape in 
navy is very simply trimmed with 
a swathing of Georgette and an 
ornament at the side.

A quaintly pretty hat, also i 
with a poke in front, shows an I 
upstanding frill round the crown, 
of finely pleated Georgette, held 
by a band of ribbon.

Divided into two groups.
Prices, *6.95 and *9.50.

—Second Floor. Yonge St

In

J r
i

Price,etc., the edges 
are bound with 
pleUn color. 
Price, $1.45.W.

h

f >1It . s
■eà a n a>

And last, but far from 
least argument in their 
favor—the price fdr voiles 
of such quality is extremely 
low at 59c a yard.

—Second Floor, Centre.
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CANADIANS READY 
TO RESIST ENEMY

not Xbeside the veteran soldiers of the 
British rmy.

“The corps never failed,” he aaid.
“t want to deny that Canadians or 
other overseas troops are always 
placed in the hardest part o' the 
line. That’s all poppycock- But I 
•will say that the temper of the Can
adian soldiers la that there Is no 
position they are asked to take that 
they will not take. I never knew 
the Canadian corps to be in finer 
fighting fettle than tonight.

“Tho serious there is no m>ed in 
hiding the truth,” he said. "I be- London, June 13.—Commenting on 
lieve the truth has been hidden too the statement of Gen. von
long. The Germans have made tour , ,
great blowy which succeeded. We St*^’ thi °*Pman war minister, re- 
must hold the line until the Amqri- fardlnf the German sjccesses in the 
cans develop sufficient strength” to l’usent offensive The Daily Mai notes 
turn the scale. I believe that, given 15SL®2: L°” ®tela ^
a fair chance, the Boche can be kept thfLJ Germany was approao i-
back. The Canadian corps is going to S°., i. <•

rather than elve wav rae fact >*• the newspaper con-die rather than give way. tinues, “that at every turn sines 1914
Personally, I think the great fac- the German military party has been 

tor is that it we stop and fight the able to produce precise calculations 
Boche we can kill a sufficient num- proving that victory was Just within 
ber that will make hlm yick- I be- their grasp, but at every turn there 
lieve that is the temper animating has been some fatal flaw In these 
the whole army, and I know we shall calculations which ha* confuted their 
never take such delight in killing predictions. The German staff ovor- 
him as when we next meet him. It looks every time the truth that moral 
comes to a question of who can stand forces atiU counit in this world. It 
killing the longer? forgets the unconquerable spirit or

“The Canadians in France are now Great Britain^ France and America.”

FRENCH OVERLOOK 
GERMAN CENTRE

more efficient than ever. We could 
not be In that position unless we 
were backed up by General Turner 
and the 'staff in England. There is 
a reeling of co-operaition which never 
existed before, and the better the 
liaison we have between France and 
England and Canada the better it is 
for the fighting forces.”

GERMAN POOR WRITE
OF WAR OF CLASSES

the north, and drive the French 
merely out of the wooded salient north 
of the old Franco-German front, and 
also the Ourscamp, Carlement and 
Montagne Forests, but also out of the 
much larger Algie Forest, between the 
old front and the Aisne, and possibly 
out of the still larger Complegne For
est Immediately south. There is n. 
indication at present that he will be 
able to carry out his aim.

Their strength is indeed remarkable: 
four divisions were identified on a 
front of 3,600 yards.

The enemy in the centre continues 
at heavy cost to push his way yarfi 
by yard down the Matz Valley, where 
there Is an abundance of small woods 
and broken ground, affording the 
maximum of protection against ma
chine gun and artillery fine, 
troops farther west pushed forward on 
the plateau into the valley below. This 
position, in which the enemy believed 
himself firmly established 48 hours 
ago, was most Important for his ad
vance in the centre. It overlooks the 
Matz Valley and commands the Junc
tion of the main roads from Montdt- 
dler and Beauvragnes at Guvilly, thru 
which the enemy's troops and supplies 
for the front line must pass, and also 
the Junction of the Senlls-Complegne 
roads, on which the enemy depends 
for his advance southward.
French thus overlook the German cen
tre. This must already have greatly 
embarrassed the enemy.

The Germans east of the Oise de
veloped a new attack on both banks 
of the Aisne, starting from the line of 
Moulin-sous-Touvent, Ambleny, Out- 
ray and Dommiers, and fronting the 
Oise. Evidently the enemy intends to 
march a 
skirting

w
London, June 18—Private letters 

from German;» which have come Into 
allied hands indicate the heavy weight 
which the war has imposed upon the 
poor in that country, 
peace finds frequent expression, as 
well as anger with the militarist els- 
ment In the nation.

“We hope that peace wlW 
soon,’’ writes a man from Berlin, “for 
If the war last* much" longer then the 
people here will make peace. Twice 
already there have been small riots, 
but when the third comes it won’t go 
well with the rich people. For the 
poor there is so little food that thoy . 
can hardly live, while the rich people 
have stores laid up for years. Poor 
people are only fit to be shot. The 
men In the field suffer for the rich and 
we have to go hungry.”

Many o£/The letters return again > 
and again to attacks on the militarists 
and the Junker* -of Germany.

“As long as the militarists insist 
‘the fatherland must be greater* there 
will be no peace,” writes a woman 
from Htettln, and disgust with ths 
methods of the pan-Germs ns le » 
strong note in letters from all parts ef 
the country.

/ictor ^en* Currie Declares Corps 
°f Dominion Has 

Never Failed.

Counter-Attack Gains Posi
tion of Advantage for 

Defence.

Anxiety forI; OurI
SOMETHING MISSING

IN ENEMY CALCULATIONS GERMANY TO WITHDRAW 
TROOPS FROM RUSSIA come

I Canadien Associated Press Cable.
fcUmdon, June 13. — Sir Edward 

gave a dinner in honor of Sir 
Borden and colleagues. The 

J""» included General Currie who 
| jZ|TT a. remarkable impression in a 
i tlreiv ad^re8a- The company was en- 
I Ca»Lii=Canadian8’ including many 
«fient?!0 ,*neraLi on leave from the 

ef hirh° General Turner and others 'high command in England.
Qen. Currie said: “When we first 

J" England we were not re-
w.l!!eZneet 80ldler8 m the 

ly laid JL -,had many things unjust- 
tW th8l>^llltZy' wlch the consequence 
4«ermln.sCa^adlans went to France 
*ake?As ? ^ prove for our 
Sdleaî <^nada’8 8ake that Can-

’ were flt to take their place

x
London, June 18.—Reuter’s corre

spondent at Frenfch headquarters, tele
graphing under yesterday's date, says:

Our counter-attack yesterday be
tween Courcelles and Beiloy was de
livered Just as the Germans were 
sembling for an attack. Consequent^» 
their positions were very strongly held 
and the fighting was of the bitterest 
description. But the French infantry, 
supported by tanks and the Anglo- 
French air squadrons, overmatched 
the numerically superior enemy. Bat
tleplanes flew in front of the infantry, 
spraying the , Germans with bullets 
from a height of a few score yards, 
while bombing machines attacked the 
enemy formations In the rear, 
losses of the Germans, owing to their 
overcrowded front, were very heSVyf

London, .June 13. — Germany is 
about to withdraw the bulk of her 
troops now in Russia for service on 
the western iront, according to a 
statement from Maxim Gorky's news
paper, The Petrograd Novala Zhlzn, 
quoted by The Daily News correspon
dent at Stockholm.

The Novala Zhlzn claims to give 
the text of a despatch sent by Gen
eral Falkenhayn, former chief of the 
German general staff, which it says 
was intercepted, in which General 
Falkenhayn declares that the battles 
on the western front are critical and 
decisive, but that in order to assure 
definite victory and the end of the 
war the concentration of enormous 
forces will be necessary.

ted is to be give» 
Toronto, Sir Rob”* 
t, stated yesterday 
■pp important H 
; promised that a*

announce®»*’ j 
[this regard.,
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EARLY A» in MAY, so In June, July, August and SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER, Store dosa» at 1 p.m. Saturdays

NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS
AT 1 P.M.CLOSING OTHER DAYS 5 P.M.
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FACE POUF
BRITAIN PURCHASES 

AUSTRAI^NWOC

London, J«fce It.—'TLis a

te^'-E.îCTrt
wool clip for the period of the war and 
for one year afterward," says a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Melbourne.

"The first two. clips Involve the sum 
of £ 100,000,000. It ie the largest wool 
transaction in the history of the world 
and insures the commercial and fin
ancial stability of Australia

Girl Parting Matches in Box 
Causes $100,000 Lose by Fire

Drummctodville, P. Q„ June 18.— 
Over a thousand employes were 
thrown out of work today when a fire 
destroyed the Drummondvllle Match 
Company’s factory and damage to the 
extent of $100,000 was done, only part
ly covered by insurance. The fire oc
curred thru a girl packing matches 
too tightly into a box. They burst 
into flame in her hands, and she threw 
the blazing heap away where it fell 
upon another pile of matches that at 
once Ignited. In a few minutes the 
fire was general.

The blaze was not under control for 
three hours. No lives were lost.

LIBERALS RESENT 
LEADER’S DECISIONSUBURBfcl=PRESENT SOLID 

FRONT AGAINST
LIP

.pur-
alian

fry
-.

I .

East York Association Crit
icizes William Proudfoot for 

Byelection Agreement.

Riverdale
y

FOUNDER OF LODGE.
In the death of John Lambert Brown, 

which occurred at 139 Victor avenue on 
Tuesday last. Lodge Col. Scott, L.O.L. 
No. 2416, loses it| founder. The late Mr. 
Brown, who lost lila pnly eon, Fte. David 
Lambert Brown, killed in action:1 war in
spired to organize the lodge, which meets 
at Masonic Hall, comer of Oerrard and 
Logan avenue, in memory of bis boy. 
The lodge since Its Inception has sent 27 
of its members overseas. JThe late PU. 
David Lambert Brown was made a char
ter member. The present membershlp-ts 
91, with Wm.' Scarborough the present 
ruling master.

DANFORTH CITIZENS 
IN LIVELY MEETING

CAPT. G. C. PIDGEON
TELLS ABOUT THE WAR Scathing criticism of the action of 

William Proudfoot. K-C.. leader of 
opposition in the Ontario Legislating 
In entering into an agreement wfiff 
the leader of the government not ts 
contest any byelections for one ymt 
subsequent to the war, together with 
a decision to name a committee to 
nominate a candidate to oppose Hot. 
George S. Henry, minister of agricul
ture, were the two outstanding fee. 
lures of last might’s Bast York Lib
eral convention held in the Masonic 
■Hall in North Toronto. • 5

It is many a long day sines there 
was so much life at a Liberal con
vention in the historic old, county 
and the gathering concluded its ses
sion at midnight. Incidentally they 9 
handed out some bouquets to Hen. Dr. 
Cody, minister of education, and er|. - 
tlclzed In unmeasured terms the pro
posal to retain the dual offioes of 
church and state.

The meeting from first to last 
crowded the tiaH to the doors and 
vented its feefling» against the prin
ciple of Union government and re
affirmed Its adherence to the good old 
principles of Liberalism. Marie 
Bredin. an advocate of the Union gov
ernment in the last Dominion election, 
and who ha-3 been invited to speak, 
was howled down and not allowed^P 1 
voice hie opinions.
’ The meeting was called to order 
shortly after « o’clock with the nreek 
dent of the East York Reform Ch*. 
W. J, Pizer, in the chair.

Gets Cool deception-
Referring to the selection of Mr*!1 

Henry as mi ulster of agricultmyl
William Proudfoot. X.C., said that te
ar. arrangement entered Into wltit the 
government there was to be no ffitte 
ous opposition to any candidate Hf 
any by election, and that tp view «M 
this the Liberal party would he vio
lating a promise. Any election at.tfejL 
present time would meet with oppoS- 
lion from the women voters. The efifl 
position leader’s
with a cold reception ahd toward. I 
close opposition.

W. L, Cuttell" opposed the Ides 
bringing out a* candidate as the wo* 
would vote against the Liberal party 
such a course were adopted.

Alex. Bruce of Markham Township, 
a former provincial candidate, mal 
fiery speech and «cored the lead* 
the opposition for entering Into any 
rangement with the government.

“The action of our leader W only «sut- 
de ring to Toryism, and a departure fro» 
Liberal principles," said Mr. Buies, | 
He" likened the Ontario Government te 
that ot England prior to 1881.

Representatives of Ontario 
Bodies Want C.N.R. to Re

main in Toronto.

1Victoria Presbyterian Church was well 
filled last n^ght pn the occasion of a lec-
tkeeaJspfcra 
church choir.

Vocal numbers were contributed by 
Alice Rowe, Emily Taylor, D. J. Carson 
and R. B. Foster, choir soloists. Three 
anthems by the choir gave Helen R. Wil
son a chance to present her admirable 
work as. organist and choir leader.

Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll introduced the 
speaker, who had been Mr. McKerroll’s 
predecessor, and who was greeted with 
prolonged applause.

Capt 'PldgeoiVs address, "Life in the 
War Zone,’T was \ll of Interest from 
start to finish. • His winter with the sol
diers had been the greatest Inspiration 

life. He had met no men to whom 
church meant so much as those 

from Victoria Church (some of these 
were, doubtless, from Mr*. McKerroll’s 
Bible class of whom 115 have enlisted). 
The Y.M.C.A. had canteens Within a quar
ter mile of the front line instead of three 
miles as one paper had stated. ' Nothing 
was feared so much as bombs from air
planes, which ware a constant- menace 
since the air was never free of them and 
the sight of so much suffering by aged 
people and children from this cause un
manned even the hardened soldier and 
made him hate the whole German race.

Pidgeon has a fund of good 
jokes and W dsscdPtlon of “Marjorie" 
of the 3rd Battalion was irresistible.

He spoke at some length about the 
wonderful understanding and co-operation 
that existed at the front between men 
of different temperaments. "The French
man says, dramatically: ‘They shall not 
pass!’ Tommy says: ‘No therefore!' and 
both hold the line. When a favorite hynm 
Is asked for, the requests denote their 
thoughts for others and by far their 
greatest favorite is ‘For Those in Peril 
on the Sea,’-" were a couple of his re- 
marks.

A vote of thanks was moved by W. H. 
Fletcher, seconded by Dr. A. H. Perfect 
and heartily approved by the audience.

Com
Ratepayers Discuss Many 

Problems of Paramount In
terest to District.

A

PeiLEADING MEN PRESENT ip/ f.
Public Bodies Will Oppose 

Strongly Removal of Of
fices to Montreal.

CO]"The winter’s supply of wood from 
Algonquin Park, more lights for the dis
trict, and the organization of a central 
body,’’ were eome of the live topics dis
cussed at a well-attended meeting of the 
Danfprth Park Ratepayers’ Association, 
held in Gledhlll Mission, Gledhlir avenue. 
W. D. Curtis, president, occupied the 
chair. Delegatee were Also present from 
Woodbine Heights and Todmorden Rate
payers' Association.

D. McCarthy, secretary, referred to the 
Interview, of the Woodbine Heights Rate
payers’ deputation with Sir Adam Beck 
earlier in the day regarding lights for 
the district, and the assurance by Sir 
Adam Beck that there would be sufficient power by the autumn,

"It is up to the York Township Council 
now to see that the Woodbine Heights 
residents are supplied with light," said 
Mr. McCarthy.

"The power can be had it the council 
signs the agreement, which Is a standard 
agreement, and has already been signed 
by thirty-three other councils thruout1 the country."

A deputation to meet the York Town
ship Council in the matter at their next 
meeting was appointed, as follows : W. 
D. Curtis, D. McCarthy, W. Joncs, J, 
Plumb and T. L. Hutchinson..

The organization of a central council 
of ratepayers’ associations was discussed 
at considerablejtegth, and Philip Pedlar 
was appointed chairman pro tem, and 
D. McCarthy secretary.

It was decided to name the organiza
tion the "Township -Ratepayers' Coun
cil," subject to confirmation at the united 
meeting, which will be held in Torrens 
Avenue School on Tuesday evening next.

The following delegates were appointed 
fronrthe association to attend the united 
meeting: W. D. Curtis, D. McCarthy, An
drew Herron and Dalton Johnston.

.The fuel supply for the forthcoming 
winter was next discussed. The chair
man said : "The Yo 
should not overlook 
ing a supply of wood for the district now 
being cut at Algonquin Park by the On
tario Government for the people of the 
province.’'

It was decided to tehte the York Town
ship Council requeuing that they find 
out the needs of the locality and secure 
a supply of w_ood.

The secretary stated - that 816 had been 
paid by the association for plowing and 
îarrowlng lots for the members all of 
whom are growing vegetables on ground 
secured for them.

It was also decided that all soldier 
members should be carried on the books 
of the association for the current year 
from date of discharge or return,

V. D. Durham, delegate from Woodbine 
Heights Association, spoke of his inter
view with Sir Adam Beck, and said : 
"The York Township Council will be 
asked to explain their reason why they 
refused to sign the agreement for 
trie light for the district." Mr. Durham 
urged co-operation and amalgamation of 
ratepayers’ associations in the township 
in order to protect their Interests.

.'orJOHN L. BROWN DIES.should be controlled, he went on, by 
men removed from politics and their 
success was then assured. The post- 
office and other government depart
ments had been run successfully, why 
not the railroad»? Ontario was the 
home of public ownership, and for 
that reason Toronto should be the 
headquarters for the C.N.R. The day 
would come when there would be no 
steam roads in the country, but On
tario had enough water power to 
meet all demands that would follow 
the electrification of the lines. The 
people of Ontario, after their experi
ence with the hydro, were now strong 
advocates of public ownership, which, 
by the way, was the eource of the 
supreme strength of Germany, who 
(had a nationalized system of rail
roads.

The whole question was one of 
magnitude, Mr. Maclean added, and 
Toronto particularly must adopt a 
bigger, more progressive _ program so 
that it would measure up to tin pro
position-

Sir Adam Beck Opposed,
Î Sir Adam Beck thought that it*was 
perhaps premature to assume that tire 
head offices were leaving Toronto. 
The government would have to lo
cate at the most advantageous place 
to compete with the C.P.R., which 
was making so mudh money it was 
even painting its ties.

It might be, Sir Adam thought, that 
the government’s policy regarding the 
C.P.R. was indicative of Mackenzie 
and Mann influence, and if that wore 
so it might then be advisable to re
move the offices.

Ontario wanted no Interference 
from Ottawa in hydro-electric affairs, 
said 8lr Adam, when he mentioned 
that a power and fuel board had been 
appointed at Ottawa.

Hon- Thomas Crawford and J- D. 
Allan, Reeve Griffiths, York Town
ship, AM. Kelly, Brantford, and Pre
sident Newman of the Picton Board 
of Trade also spoke.
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in his «1stJohn Lambert Brown di 
year after an Illness of one/year s dura
tion, on Tuesday last, at nis late resi
dence, 139 Victor avenue, and will be 
buried at Weston tomorrow afternoon. 
The late Mr. Brown Is survived by hie 
widow. He was a former employe In the 
custom house, and was for 37 years a 
prominent member qf East Queen Street 
Presbyterian Church.
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Moved by Mayor Duncan of 

peterboro, seconded by Mayor Bull 
of Brampton, that this meeting of 
representatives of municipalities, 
boards of trade and labor organi- 

tions, and other public bodies, 
are mort strongly of the opinion 
that the removal of the head of
fices of the Canadian Northern 
Railway from the Province of On
tario should be strongly opposed, 
for the following reasons:

1. That such head office has al
ways been in Toronto.

2. That Meesne. Mackenzie and 
i Mann, owners of the railway, ac

knowledged experts, selected To
ronto as the most suitable place 
for the management of the road, 
and have continued to keep the 
head office In Toronto, altho they 
had other inducements to go out 
ef the city.

8. That Toronto is a very large 
distributing centre of Ontario.

4. That Toronto ie nearer the 
| western provinces than any other 

great business centre of the east
ern provinces.

6. That Toronto is the business 
.1 centre of the Province of Ontario, 

and one of the most important in , 
Canada.

6. That to remove an institution . 
so long and firmly established as 
the head office of the Canadian 
Northern Railway has been' In To
ronto, without a substantial rea
son, would be an act of Injustice 
to which this meeting would be 
strongly opposed.
This was the resolution passed yes

terday afternoon by representatives of 
Ontario municipalities, boards of 
trade, Hydro associations, trades and 
labor council, banks and other insti
tutions. in the City Council Chamber. 
It was called by Mayor Church to pro
test against the removal of the C.N.R. 
offices from Toronto to Montreal. The 
resolution will be sent to Ottawa with 
the request that should any action be 
taken an opportunity wfil be given of 
placing the meeting’s views before the 
government.

WANT NO CHINAMEN 
TO WORK ON FARMS

Hiese
GREAT METHODIST PICNIC. the

of theThe annual picnic in connection with 
East Oerrard Street Methodist Church 
choir was held at High Park yesterday 
afternoon. Games and sports were in
dulged in and refreshments were served. 
The party was under the supervision of 
Joseph G. Dale, superintendent. There 
was a large attendance.

EAST BND*bTbY SHOW.
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Resolution oKWent worth Coun

cillor to Import Them Gets 
Short Shrift.

to geni
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Over 10» babies of the east end dis
trict, accompanied by their mothers, wer* 
present at Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, comer of East Oerrard street-and 
Rhodes avenue, where a baby show was 
held under the auspices of the medical 
health department. A number of promi
nent city physicians acted as judges. Cer
tificates were given to the best babies 
from three months upwards, in different 

Great Interest was aroused In
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Hamilton, June 13.—Importation of 
Chinamen to cope with the labor short
age on the farms, and also to help re
duce the high cost of living, was the 
solution advanced by Councillor ' Dicken
son at this afternoon’s session of the 
Wentworth County Council, The sugges
tion was in the form of a resolution to 
the Union government that, in view of 
the shortage of farm labor and the high 
prices of food, a sufficient number of 
Chinamen be imported py the government 
for farm work.

While many ot the councillors were in 
favor of the government taking immedi
ate steps to ease the situation, they did 
not favor the importation of Chinamen, 
and the resolution had a short existence.

Forty Thousand Dollars Subscribed.
Workers putting the allied drive 

over the top here for *125,600 cheered 
the announcement at the nooday lun
cheon held In the Royal Connaught 
Hotel that already well over $40,000 had 
been subscribed. Cyrus A Blrge presided 
and urged the canvassers not to let up 
for a moment. Refusals were to be taken 
as a stimulant and nothing left undone
that would mean an extra dollar for the No Chance New.
fund. "We have no chance now In East York,'

The financial pommlttee this evening as Mr. Proud foot's action has taken the 
handed out the following list. It was also ground from under our feet '' 
announced that subscribers wotHd be but this meeting as a protest j
given four months in which to compete ought to name a committee anfiA?
their payments and that another work- let them name a candidate," declared the • j 
ere’ luncheon would bo held at the Royal Markham man. He had no use for Heure . I
Connaught Hotel at 12.30 noon tomorrow, and very little for the new minister of 1

The list Is,as follows: City of Hamil- education, 
to», $12.500; Steel Company of Canada, J. H, EHard of Todmorden wanted Ktl 
1:5000; Bank of Hamilton, $2000; Sir John candidate, and Mark Bredin, who, on th| 
Gibson, $1500: Wood, Alexander and invitation of the chair, mounted the plate 
James, $1500; Mrs. F. 8. Malloch, $1500; form, -got little further than his opening 
Lady Gibson, $1000; Walter Woods A Co., sentences. He was understood to, sag 
$1000: Spectator Printing Co., $1000; Mrs. that it would be unwise to oppose

W. Robinson A Co., $500; Robert Hobson, man appealed for order and urged lifc
Bredin to continue, which the latter poet? 
lively refused to do.

Advocates Free Speech.
E. Deward took up the cudgels on be

half of the United Farmers’ Co-operstirOf 
Association, and said: "It is for us, not ■ 
Inspector Kennedy, to say whether InKi■fir
eball have free speech in thle country 
not,"

A committee composed of Alex. Bru 
R. J. Reeeor, G. W. Efiard, A. BtcGreg 
W. McKenzie, J. Adams. E. De ward, 1 
Pizer an» W. Pratt was named to mi 
on Friday, June 21, to nominate a ea 
didate to oppose Hon. George 0. Henry 
East York.

|

f

groups..he event thruout the district.i illi
HOLD fcLOfilNO MEETING, •

The closing meeting ot the Women’s 
Missionary Society of Victoria Presby
terian Church was held yesterday after
noon, when reports from the various 
committees were read which denoted a 
successful year. A paper on "Honan" 

.was given by Mrs, H. Radford, and Mrs. 
,W. J. Scott sang.

STAYS FOR SIXTH TERM, first
Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor of Bast Gar

rard Street Methodist Church, for the 
past five years, has been permitted by 
the conference to stay another year with 
the East Oerrard street congregation. On 
the first Sunday 4n July Rev. A. P. Brace 
will enter upon the sixth year of hie pas
torate. He intends to Inaugurate for 
vthe hot weather a series of short ser
mons on Sunday evening». The subject 

the sermons will be “The Ten Tainted 
lents."
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quarYet replaces choir.
A quartet under the leadership ot 

Jam it Brown will take the place of the 
full choir during the summer months, at 
East Oerrard Street Methodist Church, 
of which Rev. A. P. Brace Is pastor.

WARD ONE O.T.L.P. MEETING.
At a meeting of the Ward One Greater 

Toronto Labor Party, held In Masonic 
Hall, corner of Oerrard street and Logan 
avenue, recently, Walter Brown, presi
dent, in the chair, the principal topics 
of discussion were naturalization of 
aliens, fair play In the. delivery of coal 
and the release of Isaac BalrïlMdge. The 
fuel controller wlH *e asked to give par
ticular attention to the fair distribution 
of coal to citizens of every degree.

WOODBINE HEIGHTS BUILDING. .

INDEPENDENT LABOMTES
IN REGULAR MEETING

The Oakwood aa^ Fairbank branch of 
the Independent Labor party held their 
regular meeting in the Oakwood Rate
payers' Hall, and there was a latge at
tendance of members. ' Reports of c >m- 
mittees and the usual routine business 
having been disposed of, Messrs. Hood 
and Downey were elected branch i apre- 
sentatives to the central executive.

The speaker of the evening was James 
Oirvln, the unsuccessful Labor candidate 
for South York In the last federal elec
tion, who gave an instructive address 
on "The .Labor Party, and Its Recon
struction Policy After the War. He 
pointed out that labor would demand and 
would get a greater share ‘“.^e govern
ment of the country than hitherto, and 
that a great future was before the labor
ing classes in Canada.A discussion followed, when Messrs. 
Rigby, Downey, Hood, Norman and other 
members took up and threshed out vari
ous pointa In the speaker’s address.

A vote ot thanks to Mr. Glrvan was 
passed and arrangements made fota pro
minent speaker on labor questions to 
attend the next meeting, to Harvie Avenue Clubhouse on Thursday, 
June 27.,

WILSON SUPPORTS 
WOljlAN SUFFRAGE will

gful buying 
soiling In 
quantity ha 

In thle------Mayor Church Speaks.
In opening the meeting Mayor 

Church said It was time the people of 
Ontario discussed transportation mat
ters, Including the nationalization of 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Canadian Northern Railway, and their 
electrification; an Investigation of the 
finding of the Drayton-Acworth re
port in relation to Ontario and the se
curing of a better freight and passen
ger service for Ontario; also the ques
tion of the future of the Hydro radiale 
end public ownership.

Canada had been on a big railway 
drunk for forty years, and the future 
of public ownership was deplorable. 
Ontario had given fifty-six per cent, 
of the $792,000,000 that had been ex
pended on railways, and had been the 
milch cow for the Dominion and To
ronto the goat.' Since confederation 
only $2,000,000 had been spent in the 
city outside of the harbor improve- 

more to the 
y other place 

In. Canada. There had been a con
spiracy for years to keep Toronto on 
a side street and have it a sub-station 
of Montreal.

The Canadian Northern was devel
oped In Toronto and made a large pro
portion of its money from allied in
dustries such as the Toronto Railway 
Co., Toronto-Niagara Power Co„ and 
should remain here. It would soon be 
linked up wittl the Grand Trunk, which 
made nearly all its money in Ontario.

"1 favor the Immediate nationaliza
tion of the Grand Trunk, linking it up 
with the C. N. R„ and electrifying 
them,” said the mayor.

President Bogert Confident. 
President C. A. Bogert of the board 

of trade said that as a result of In
quiries made by that body he did not 
think the government would moVc the 
railway from Toronto. However, any 
proposal to” do so would be resisted. 
The board, Mr. Bogert added, declined 
to enter into the discussion of any 
contentious questions, but had gone 
on record as being against any re
moval because, among other things, 
Mackenzie and Mann, acknowledged 
experts, selected the city as a suitable 
place, altho offered Inducements to go 
elsewhere. /

k T. J. Hannlgau, secretary of Imc On
tario Hydro Radial Association, was 
Hmalterably opposed to making a 
Bfchange and also urged the electrifica
tion of all Ontario railroads, which 
should be operated free from political 
Influences.
Were Ottawa made the head office.

Labor is Opposed.

President Throws Influencé 
on Side of Federal 

Amendment.
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ORIGINATOR OF SERVICE 
FLAG IS INTERVIEWED

■

GRATITUDE FOR HELP / Hubert Page, of the Hubert Page Co., 
real estate brokers, speaking of the 

... . . . .i.. Woodbine Heights «strict, says: "TheIt will D€ Interesting to jno people of •«*$*%/*!» t hnditinff in the section Is most 
Toronto to know that the originator and On one rtrert in the district
designer of the p»Badlan service flag, ana advanced building loans to tour
Ti'thnt«e îhÜPmimhe?e ii? members*»/"a different buHders during the past two dicating the number of members of a ifha «ott and talclner it all thru.
family serving with the colors, and which raold strides and is buildingare now prominently displayed In thou- ^ora*ra«dly thïntn? other iectoS
sands of homes thruout the country, is a the cltl " he said Toronto man and a resident of the Dan- ot tbe clty- ne *ala'
avenuef'who^hlnuieir hM°two CATHOL.C FORESTER OFFICERS.
'’Inlnmu^tew wlth^i-'^rter for The L.VDuterauwas elected chief ranger 
World yesterday, Mr. Rook said t "When at the Catholic Order of Foresters’ con- 
X designed the flag," last December, and ventlon recently held in Toronto. Other 
submitted it to a large. Arm .of flag o(ftoerg elected were: James A. Pelton,

errate an ^toblenf *wh?ch ‘wouilT'eymbSlIze togllef to am'cmber oT c5*t Holy Name', 
aWndChpate°.oUsmyrt01^ which me£ at Plamr’^Hall Danforth 

people of Canada. The citizens of the >ye«ue..H* WMaleoappolntedwlth 11
to*'££e£nti£ "the ?he^nternitlo“al co"vention to be held 

household en- ,n Duluth, Minn., next August. There «^b n h^v n, nL MÎ de« în are 150,000 members In the United States
w«edmlnpto,Lavrayon0r»nprb1 Ml ■"*<*“»* wlth
1» now standardized and registered, and zatlon- 
to displayed all over the country,” said 
Mr. Rook, who pointed out that, in hie 
opinion, had such an emblem been in use 
at the commencement of the war, con
scription would siot now have become 
necessary. Such a flag would have In
spired every family with a greater love 
of country,

“We anticipated when the emblem was 
first manufactured that, we should re
quire for Toronto 850, with one maple 
leaf 100 with two and SO. with three 
maple leaves, but the proportion required 
we afterwards found out was 400 wltli 
one, 400 with two. 100 with three and 100 
with four, and a number with five, six 
and one with seven,” said Mr. Rook.

$500; Dominion Canner», $500; Hamilton 
Cotton Co.. $800; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Greene, $500; Imperial Cotton Co., $300; 
J. P. Bell, $800: Chipman, Holton Co.. 
1300; Union Drawn Steel Co., $300: T. W. 
Pratt, *300; W. H. Duffleld/ $300; Mc
Pherson Shoe Co., $300.

HIGHWAY COMMISSION MEETS.
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Services in War Should Re
ceive Recognition by 

Granting Votes.

June 18.—PresidentWashington,
Wilson again has thrown the weight 
ot his influence into the balance for 
the federal woman suffrage amend
ment. He expressed today the hope 
that the senate would act favorably 
at this session on the resolution for 
submission of the amendment to the 
statA, passed by the house last Jan
uary after he had given his endorse
ment. When a delegation headed by 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president 
of the National Woman Suffrage As
sociation, and Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, 
honorary president, called at the 
White House today, the president 
read to them a reply he asked Mrs. 
Catt to transmit to a memorial pre
sented to him from the French Union 
of Woman Suffrage. Th* French suf
fragists asked Mr. Wilson to proclaim 
the principle of woman suffrage one 
of the fundamental rights of the fu
ture. His reply follows:

“I have read your message with the 
deepest Interest and I welcome the 
opportunity to say that I agree with
out reservation that the full and sin
cere democratic reconstruction of 
the world for which we are striving, 
and which we are determined to bring 
about at any cost will not have been 
completely or adequately attained un
til women are admitted to the suf
frage, and that only by that action 
can the nations of the world release 
for the benefit of future generations 
the full ideal force of opinion or the 
full humane forces of action.

“The services of women during this 
supreme crisis of the world’s history 
have been of the most signal useful
ness and distinction. The war could 
not have been fotight without them, or 
its sacrifices endured- It ie high time 
that some part of our debt of grati
tude to them should be acknowledged 
and paid, and the only acknowledg
ment they ask is their admission to 
nre"suffrage. Can we Justly refuse 
it? As for America, it is my earnest 
hope that the Senate of the United 
States will give an unmistakable an
swer to this question by passing the 
suffrage amendment to our federal 
constitution before the end of the ses
sion.’

The board of highway commission
ers met yesterday afternoon in the 
county buildings, all the members be
ing present Only routine business was 
transacted and accounts passed.

THIS EARLSCOURT HEN
INCREASES PRODUCTION

ments, yet it contributed 
national treasury than Rarlscourt has a record size hen’s egg.

srsaiffiSSlate. Recently she presented the own 
er with one measuring 6 x 7J4, but on 
Thursday the hen went one better arrt 
told a fine egg measuring «H X* {"<*«*• which the owner thinks to th* largest 
ever produced In Bartocourt, p not in 
Ontario. Mr. Findley, who to employed 
at the Harris abattoir, has a flock of 
eight, birds, all white rocks.
EARLSCOURTFALL FAIR 

IS ENDORSED ALL ROUND

It is real economy 
to buy now

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
Justice Latchford reserved Judgment 

yesterday at Osgood* Hail upon the 
application of the Ontario Power Co., 
now controlled by the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission,, for an injunction 
restraining the Toronto Power Com
pany from cutting off Its supply of 
electric energy. The defendant com
pany claimed that the Hydro-Electric 
Commission had refused to pay the 
March account for $41,000. The appli
cants stated that they had paid $18,- 
000 of this amount by cheque. The 
defendants then enlarged their argu
ment, and stated that the Hydro- 
Electric Commission owed them 
$329,000.

NEWMARKET REGISTRATION.
A conference of registrars will be 

held in the Newmarket town hall to
night which will be presided over by 
Wm. Keith, the chief registrar for the 
district.

Instruction will be given the var
ious registrars on the proper metho< 
of procedure. There will he thre 
booths open all next week in Newiliu, - 
ket so that people may register be
fore the day for general registration. 
Many of the business firms are regis
tering their employes, both in New
market and Aurora.

I

Oriental RugsF, A. Cowan and T. J. Hearn, re
presenting the fall fair committee as a 
deputation, met with the executive com
mittee of the Bartocourt branch of the 
great war veterans Thursday night to 
place the views of the committee be
fore them.Jas. Crowder presided, and after 
Messrs. Cowan and Hearn had spoken 
the meeting passed a resolution thank
ing the deputation for their offer to place 
funds at Its disposal from the fall fair 
and promising their co-operation. The 
veterans also promised the use ot Bel
mont Hall for the mass meeting of all 
organizations to be held on Thursday, 
June 27. The fall fair Is now endorsed 
by all the patriotic organizations, as 
well as the churches in the district.

:
.

At This Exclusive Rug Store friends of any ri 
"°*e> overseas 
cordially receivIf you are planning to buy Oriental Rugs in ! 

the near future, we advise you to an
ticipate your purchases and do your buy- J 
ing now.

You will get better rugs for less money now 
than later on—

A more comprehensive collection, a greater . < 
variety of sizes, designs and colors, a 
more select assortment than what you 
will see in our store is not shown in any ” 
other store in America.

Our recent importation of fifty bales includes 
some of the finest specimens of Persian ^ 
weaves ever shown in Canada.

Broad as this statement may seem, we invite J 
you to visit this Exclusive Store and j 
prove it for yourself. You will find our g 
prices are always the lowest.

Out-of-town orders given careful attention. 1
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MEN'S ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

The inaugural mooting and election of 
officer» in connection with the Men » 
Association of Don lands Methodist 
Church, Donlands avenue, was held In 
the church recently, and the following 
were elected : President, John Reid; 
first vice-president, John Hartley; sec
ond vice-president, J. Franklin: third 
vice-president, J. Gibbons; secretary,,W. 
Atkinson; treasurer, J. Hoskln.

The aims and objects of the association 
will be mainly along the lines of the 
work of the Women'* Auxiliary, and will 
be for church purposes.There was a good attendance, and 
many members were enrolled. Meetings 
will be regularly held in the church.

MRS. F. CABLE DEAD.
amuT& P*yl 

the Htsh
mrtooiP„d, 55 

(*) If K m

The death is announced of Mrs. F. 
Cable, mother of Frank Cable, ot St. 
Clair avenue, at the age of 78, from 
heart failure. She is survived by her 
husband, one son and two daughters. 
Funeral wHl be from her late residence 
on Friday to Prospect Cemetery.
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Speaking for organized labor, T. A. 
Stevenson 
against the removal and equally as 
strong in favor of public ownership 
of all railway lines in Ontario, in
cluding. the C.P.R-

Geo. Wright thought, while certain 
government officials and ministers 
had said the C.N.R. would not be 
moved. It was well to remember that 
in the past such assurances had not 
always ' ecu carried out, and the meet
ing, therefore, uhould go on record as 
bring opposed to any change.

H. C. Hocken, M.T’-, thought it was 
eutrageous to lake the head office 
of a publicly owned railway away 
from Toronto to Montreal above all 
places. It was reassuring to hear 
Mon. Mr. Cochrafne, who was men
tioned as the probable head of the 
railway system if Canada, to aay the 
Canadian Northern would not be 
proved to Montrc*L_

Public Ownership Advocate.
W. F. Maclean, M P.. in urging the 

detention of the railway offices in 
Toronto, spoke generally on the pro
gress of public ownership which at 
one time had but few friends, in 
parliament he had even been unable 
to secure a seconder to hta resolu
tions along this line. The railroads

tniui avoid being 
Receipts f 
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TIE WIRE ACROSS ROAD.said he was strongly
Boys Cause Damage to Motor Car 

By Dangerous Work.
DANFORTH APPROACH TO 

VIADUCT COMPLETED
Two boys of nineteen caused an ac

cident near Sharon this week. They 
took a wire, which had been holding 
a telephone pole steady, but had be
come broken, and tied it across the 
road. Clarence Case and a party of 
friends In a motor drove along some 
time later, and the wire caught the 
windshield of the car and tore It com
pletely off and knocked the hats off 
the occupants of the car. It might 
easily have been a very serious acci
dent.

threats-*
ASSASSINATION AT PARIS.The asphalt surface on the approach at 

the Danforth end of the Bloor street via
duct was completed on the north side of 
the approach, between Broadview and 
the foot of the bridge, yesterday. The 
work if laying the strip on the south 
side will commence today. On the Rose- 
dale side, the work of widening the ap
proach and that portion of Castle Frank 
road between the main viaduct and the 
Roeedale bridge to steadily progressing. 
Thirty men were employed on the widen
ing, which to to be an eighty-foot roa*- 
way when completed, between the two 
bridges. The Telephone Company's men 
were also engaged removing poles, which 
now project in the new roadway.

VRev. w. G.
F5?!î,re*a*,°nal
«Bring the last
{*«•«•• written
«n/Æaa,u

MACHINISTS MAY STRIKE. Paris, June 1*.—Dr. Pozzi, former 
senator and a member of the academy 
of music, was attacked this evening 
at hie residence by an employe of the 
internal
fired three revolver shots at him and 
then committed suicide. Dr. Pozzi was 
struck by all three bullets, and died 
shortly afterwards at a hospital. The 
assassin is believed to have been in
sane.

Seven Hundred in Winnipeg Are Ask
ing for a Big Increase.

Winnipeg, June IS.—Seven hundred 
employes engaged in about 46 contract 
machine shops here threaten to strike 
on Saturday unices their demande are 
met. The machinists are asking for 
76 cents an hour, specialists 66 cents 
and helpers 56% cents. The present 
prevailing rate for machinists is 65 
cents an hour. The amounts of in- New York, June 13.—An appeal to 
crease demanded by the other grades British and Canadian citizens of min
is proportionately the same. The tory age - in this country to volunteer 
trades included in the threatened for service before the alien draft con- 
walkout are machinists, boilermakers, ventlon between the United States and 
blacksmiths, artesian», automobile re- Great Britain becomes effective was 
pair men and others of the skilled issued here tonight by Col. J. S. Den- 
trades, the specialists and helpers be- nis. of the British and Canadian re- 
lug included in the dispute. crut ting mission. , '
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BABAYAN;APPEAL FOR RECRUITS.
Anglo-Canadian Mission Calls for Vol

unteers in United States. L. More ,V*n!

«a more
vend.,,Lsvss:
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Wholesale and RetailJUNE 14th- 
LAST DAY FOR PAY- 
MENT CITY TAXES. 

PAY NOW.

FORD TO RUN FOR SENATE.

Cor. Victor!* JJJNtoy, for Kii 
Fraser, 

”*•*. This latt
34 King St. E.Washington, 'June 18.—Henry Ford 

announced here tonight that at the re
quest of President Wilson he had de
cided to become a candidate for United 
States senator from Michigan, If the 
nomination should be offered him.
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FACULTY OF MUSIC 
AT THE UMVERSmr

A. S. Vest Has Bern ' Appointed 
Dean, and Strang Stiff 

Named. /

A faculty of music has been 
appointed in the University and 
the following are on the staff:

A. S. Vogt, «lean.
H. A- Kriôker, lecturer .on. 

choral and orchestral music.
A. Ham, lecturer on church 

music.
F. A. Moure, University organ

ist and lecturer on history of 
music.

Healey Willan, lecturer on 
theory of music.
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:INT PRETERS DINE 

WITH REGISTRARS
STATIONING COMMITTEE

MAKES FINAL DRAFTSUPPLY APPLICANTS VERSION
DIFFERENT FROM COURT 4

hy don't YOU wear 
I white shoes 
this Summer •■

DECISION /ADESTOCK FEED Joe Drevniamy, 182 Dundee street, 
•aid, "Russians don't fight. I don’t 
bave to light," to Justice Ferguson at 
one of the Toronto tribunals yester
day. But the Judge thought otherwise 
in this man’s case.

"Your father's a naturalized Brit
ish subject You came out with him 
and have lived with him. In your 
daim paper you said you’re a British 
subject I’m going to send you, and 
you can get the Russian Government 
to get you off," was Justice Fergu
son’s ruling.

The cases of 40 men seeking exemp
tion were dealt with during the day. 
Seventeen were granted exemption, 16 
were refused and eight had their ap
plications held over.

Exemption» Granted.
Jamee Brown, 168 Sackvllle street 

(for non-combatant only); Mike Pow- 
lovich, 7 Tracy street; John A. Usher, 
104 Mulock street (Oct. 1); Bertram 
Lavery, 3 Lindsay avenue (Class 2); 
George Heathcote, 1078 Dufferin 
street; John Ryan, 114 Symington 
avenue; W. A. Price, 69 Alhambra 
avenue (July 16); Charles Shields, 
1476 West Queen street (Aug. 16); 
Charles Townsend, 844 St. Clarens 
avenue (Nov. 1); William Young, 421 
Gladstone (Aug. 1); Tharcko Mockoff, 
83 Trinity street; William Stampis, 
483 Yonge street; Zoksin Andonoff, 18 
Eastern avenue (granted from com
batant service only); M. G. Gordon, 
249 Westmoreland avenue (Nov. 1); 
Arnold Moore, 436 Sumach street (No
vember 1); D. S. Leask, 16 Howard 
Park (subject to re-examination) ; 
Arthur Hallow, 70 Galley avenue.

Exemptions Refused.
Joseph Gibbons, 78 Grenadier road; 

Alfred Hassell, 37 Auburn avenue; W. 
D. Brett, 1796 West Queen street; J. 
P. Lyons, Manufacturers Life, subject 
to re-examination; George Nicoloff, 
266 Sackvllle street; W. E. Smith, 987 
Dufferin street; V. Nazzaria, 22 Ter- 
aulay street, subject to medical ex
amination; John P. Smith, 233 St 
Helen’s avenue;. Herbert Potter, 699 
Lansdowne avenue; Armor Middleton, 
98 Westmoreland avenue;
White, 327 Beaton street; Joe Dre- 
niamyv 182 West Dundas street, sub
ject to medical examination; Alfred 
Btrachan, 81 Awde street; George 
Spence, 70 Ruseett avenue; Frank 
Rice, 1843A Dufferin street.

No Order.
William Wiesberg, 4 Foster place; 

Pete Semmo, * 326 Queen street; Izet 
As lam, 48 Tecumseh street; Morris K. 
Molgersky, 180 Euclid avenue; George 
Brown, 316 Brock avenue; John Char- 
alampldes, 266 Sherboume street; 
Filep Dimitroff, 20 Trefann street; 
Yoyfe, 100 Gould

The stationing committee ot the 
Toronto Methodist Conference an
nounced the final draft of ministers 
for die pulpit in the conference as 
follows:

Toronto Central District—Queen 
street, James B. Lamb; John C. 
Cochrane permitted to engage in mili
tary Y.M.C.A. work; Eglinton ave., 
C. W. Robinson; J. A. Radkin, »u- 
Ikrtinnuated; Downsvlew, Fred A. 
Nourse.

Toronto West. District—Jamee R, 
Alkenhesd; Oakwood. W. B. Booth.

Brampton District — Cookeville, 
Harry Paweon; Clarkson, R. I. 
Nicholson; Grahsmsvllle, F. R. Mere
dith; Inglewood. J. R. Wilkinson; 
KVsinburg, W H. Learoyd 
. Orangeville District—Mansfield, C. 
H. Quaffs; Mono Road, F. M. Bell- 
Smith.

Owen Sound -District—Eugenia. A. 
J. Eagle; Pries ville, R. J, McCarten- 

Uxbridge District—Markham, H. 
E. W. Kemp: Epsom. R. K. Lambert 

Bradford District—InnisfU. C. P, 
Schaptcr: Schomberg, W.R. Clements.

AJliston District-Palgrave, W. Wil
liamson

Colltngwood District—St. Vincent, 
A. A. Jenner; Ravenna, W. W. Rock-
ham.

Barrie District — Barrio (Burton 
avenue). A- E. Owen: Hawke*tone, 
W. E. Curran; Ardtrea, A. Bushed.

Bracebridge District—Uffington, G. 
Bain borough.

Parry Sound District— And beg, W. 
Dinwoodte; McKellar. to he supplied; 
Parry Island and North . Shore. R. 
Black.

Sudbury District—Worthington, (V. 
H. Summerrell; Foleyet, W. G. 
Schmidt.

North Bay District—Trout Mills, 
Sidney Martin.

Cochrane District—Porquots Junc
tion, to be supplied.

Tihe following have been elected as 
chairmen of the Toronto Methodist 
districts: Central. Rev. T. W. Neal; 
east. Rev. J. D. Simpson, west. Rev. 
A. J. Paul; Brampton. Rev. J. W. 
fttevAuril, Orangeville. Rev. E. P. 
Young.

I
sociation Crit- 
Proudfoot for 

Agreement.

v Meet Officials and 
zy Plans to Secure 

Standard.

Many Nationalities Repre
sented at Gathering to 

Prepare for Registration.

fl
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TC'LEET FOOT shoes are easy and restful 
■L because of their springy soles and heels.
They look so fresh and cool, with white hose and 
-, duck or flannel suits.

The cost is nraçh less than any other footwear 
^ —when comfort, style and satisfactory summer

wear are concerned.

With a view to getting better ac
quainted and by so doing be able to 
work more in unison with one an
other, all the deputy registrars and 
volunteer interpreters who have of
fered their services to assist in the 
coming geenral registration 
present at a dinner at the St Charles 
Hotel yesterday evening. As one 
speaker put it never since the fall of 
the tower of Babel has there ever been 
sc many different tongues and na
tionalities gathered together with one 
particular object. In the gathering 
were representatives at England, Ire
land, Scotland. Canada, Italy, France, 
Wales, Spain, United States, Greece, 
Poland, Bulgaria and Austria.

J. M. Godfrey, chief registrar for 
central Ontario, who presided, said 
In his opening address: "1 have rea
son to feel greatly gratified at tit# 
results obtained. Never before has 
their been such a gathering of foreign 

• people. The question of interpreta
tion at first seemed very troublesome 
and looked as too great difficulties 
would have to be overcome. We are 
more than proud that we have such 
good citizens from other countries, 
and we appreciate the work that they 
are willing to do for their adopted 
country. People who fail- to register 
within the stated time win not be 
able to say that they could not find 
an interpreter."

The speaker went on to thank Alex- 
MarkovMz, court Interpreter, for hie 
Invaluable services In arranging for 
tuid securing interpreters In the 34 
different languages.

Machinery All in Order.
Dr. Steele, chairman df the bdard 

of registrars, was very concise In his 
address. He thanked Mr. Godfrey 
and was of the opinion that toe regis- 
•tration could be taken with great 
rase. "As a matter of fact," he added, 
"I think I would be safe In saying 
that It could be taken tomorrow 
without the least trouble. It Is Ca
nadian work for Canadian people, and 
w« are all Canadians. We are gath
ered, together, and I hope that on June 
23 the registration will have passed off 
as easily as If we only had 6000 
people to look after."

He further

lm of the action of 
• K.C.. leader of thé 
Ontario Legislature, 
an agreement with 
government not to 

étions for one year I 
war, together with 

*e a "committee to 
late to oppose Hoil 
minister of agrioul- 
*0 outstanding f«- 
Ifs East York Lib- 
eld la the Masonic 
—to.

THE PRICES 7

Committee Chosen to 
egulate Conditions 

Periodically.

P\
were '

'
if mplems connected with the ques- 
ff supplying an adequate amount 
04 for cattle and hogs to the 
*» of Ontario in the fall and 
r received full discussion at a 
ng of the special feed commit- 
■pointed by toe agricultural com- 
t of the organization ’ of re
ts committee and representative 
e of the province at the par- 
It buildings yesterday, 
i arrangements being made by 
Ispeitment of agriculture to se- 
supplles of stock food lngredl- 
irom the Unltéd States and the 
rt of the contracts or agreements 
i the department intended plac- 
wfore he millers, wa» reported 
Is World recently, and the meet- 
isterday was in accordance with 
»lans announced at that 'time. 
rihy*s morning session was de

le general diecuseton, while In 
jpemoon a special committee, 
sted by the millers, took up the 
m questions in detail 
i formula for the feed was de- 
upon and with few modtfica- 
tbe contract met the approval 

i millers. This specifies that the 
constituents have to be con- 
«nd a guarantee of feed value 

•Stated upon- At the same time, 
H latitude way given the millers 
is understanding that these re- 
tons will be compiled with. It 
lecided not to purchase In bulk.
: first proposed, but to secure 
eterials independently. A special 
ittee was appointed, consisting 
rse members of the feed com- 
• and two millers, who will meet 
,e call of the chairman, C, F. 
f, assistant deputy minister of 
dture, when prices will be fixed 
time to time end other mat- 
aklch come up will be dealt

“FLEET FOOT” SHOES come in all styles 
and warn—for men, women and children—for 
every day wear as well for sports.

istorlc old. • county. I 
concluded lu rôs- 
Incidentally they ‘ 

o'?»** to Hen. Dr. 
education, and crl- 
ired terms the ,pro- 
the dual offices of

stamped "FLEET FOOT” ce the ide. 
The best shoe desists sell "Fleet Feet.”

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER
CO. a
OmCS, MONTMAL
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to toe doors, 'and 
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Professor W. C. Ferguson has ap
plied for administration papers for 
the estate of bis uncle, James Smith, 
an architect, who died at hi» home, 
»1 Wood lawn avenue, on May 9. The 
estate comprises personal property 
and real estate mortgages valued at 
818.432. The widow of the lake James 
Smith will inherit one-third, and her 
daughter, Mre. A. p. Simmers, twj- 
thirda

Alexander B. Hodgins, Alan Coch
rane, Lieut.-Col C. R. Hodgins and 
Arthur and Catherine Scoble, all heirs 
of the late Helen F. Hodgins of Ham
ilton, are overseas In the army, Al
together there are ten nephews and 
twelve nieces and one sister 
the heirs to the estate, which 
prises bonds, debentures and per 10 mil 
property amounting to $9364.
, .Mw-*M*wet Ann Kellar and Jacob 
Alva McCartney will share equally 
in the eetaU of the late Samuel Mc
Cartney, a brother, who lived in To
ronto, and died on March 9. The 
property amounts to $6064.

Ellen Kirby, who died on May 2-*, 
™ valued at $8070, and
El.sabeth Locke, who died in Tiro i- 
iî .°f.c¥ay 2*’ left an **tau valued

DR. EADIE TAKES $700
IN FULL SETTLEMENT

His Original Bill for Services to the 
Lets Samuel May Was $«,866.37.

Dr. Basie's bill for services to the 
lato Samuel May of 818,866.87 is set- 
tiea by the doctor accepting: as full 
settlement the 8700 paid into court by 
the executors of the estate of the late 
Samuel May.

ANGLICAN TO SEEK CHANGE.
Student Applies to Methodist Confer

ence for Admission.

A young Anglican student has ask
ed the Methodist conference to receive 
him into the Methodist connection. He 
is not an ordained clergyman, being 
only a. deacon.

The ministerial section discussed his 
reception at a closed session. It Is 
said to be a split on the question of 
Infant baptism that Is causing Angli
cans to desire to Join the Methodists.

POSING AS AN OFFICER.

Man Has Been Demanding to See 
Military Papers.

*

Arthur

1Post Office 
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Property Committee of Board 
of Education Discusses 

Next Winter’s Supply.

prosed the Idea o 
ndidate as the woAier 
t the Liberal party 1 
! adopted, 
arkham 
al candi 
scored
entering Into any 

tôt.
is only

760,000-
cards had been received at head
quarters, and that a rough estimate 
placed the number of people in To
ronto to be registered at 600,000. He 
emphasized the heavy task that had 
been put upon volunteers to securing 
the registration returns-

J. E- Lawson, registrar for West 
York, ou behalf of the Irish, 
merited on the singular appearance of 
Irish and Jewish people sitting at 
the same festive board. I am sure 
that such a gathering as this will go 
down in history and will never be 
forgotten.

On behalf of the 2000 Chinese in 
Toronto, lag Horn assured .the gath
ering that the effort of every indivi
dual of Ms countrymen was liehlnd 
the registration movement. “We are 
glad to be able to nerve the Canadian 
flag In this respect.” He also spoke 
of tho alliance with the Japanese to 
prevent Germany from entering the 
lar east.

Representing the Jews, Rabbi Jacob 
Gordon gave a short address, and 
stated that the movement had his 
hearty co-operation. Jerome Theo- 
phylaet, on behalf of Bulgaria, dwelt 
on the misrepresentation of the Bul
garian Government to the people. He 
stated that he and hie countrymen 
were diiaoosed to do anything for Can
ada, their adopted country- "You are 
naturalized," he said, speaking of his 
countrymen, ‘but what is your feel
ing? You tiiould not confine your 
Canadian citizenship to à paper with 
a red seal on It Canada Is deserving 
of our heap, and we stand ready to 
give It.”

Many other speakers representing 
various nationalities spoke along the 
same lines- Canadian patriotism 
was the keynote. Flags, countries and 
allegiance were cast aside in an en
deavor to bring the registration move
ment to a purely Canadian basis.

The Interpreters will receive a let
ter on or before Saturday telling them 
where they are to be stationed. Eng
lish registrars will he at each booth 
to take down the answers In English, 
as they are translated by the various 
Interpreters. The oath was adminis
tered to all the Interpreters, who 
swore that they would truly to the 
beet of thrir ability translate the 
various answers. ’ The president was 
greatly pleased with the result of the 
gathering.

",<noog
com- Istreet

r
Township, 
Hate, made i 
the leader d

b* decision was reached that tne 
t price should be $6 per ton over 

above the cost of ingredients, 
s covers mixing, financing and 
m Incidental expenses, leaving but 

margin for the millers aqAiet 
The committee will have ac- 
the millers' books and the au

thority to Inspect stocks. Any money 
to be made over and above the amount 
stipulated will be the result of sue- 

‘ eessful buying rathe! than success
ful selling in proportion, of course, 
to quantity handled.

In this manner, and by strict co- 
| operation between the department and 
af-tis millers, it is hoped that stock feed 

of a standard character may be sup- 1, plied at proper prices and the po-- 
Ifsibillty of hardship or, periiaps, to

ntine, in this particular line "removed 
M ay possible.

would Hot avenge mother.

NEW REGISTRATION 
HITS HOTELS HARD

£ Toronto already has another coal
shortage crisis.

“Get to the coal!” wae the slogan 
at the property committee of the 
board of education meeting yester
day afternoon.

W. Kerr, superintendent of supplies, 
reported that Toronto’s coal shortage 
U likely to be worse next winter than 
last, in consequence of a reduced al
lowance for Canada from the United 
States,
gency orders to be issued to t care
takers to take in deliveries of coal 
without the usual notice. Three ears 
of coal had arrived with no echooki 
read/ $6 Unless received

it. arriyed map y schools would 
have to be closed-next winter.

C. H. Bishop, superintendent of 
buildings, spoke of portion’s of cen
tral playgrounds in various districts 
being utilized as temporary coal stor
age yards.

W. Kerr said the coal might just 
as well be a hundred miles away, ay 
the local delivery difficulties for coal 
in the winter would again have to 
be surmounted.

The two superintendents were re
quested to “get together” and "get 
In the coal."

Improved School Buildings.
Improved school buildings are look

ed for under Hon. Dr. Cody. "We 
have a new minister of education who 
is going to be a live one. He is going 
to take care not only of education 
but also of school buildings," said 
Dr. Caroline Brown. ’

Dr. Noble’s motion was before the 
committee that competitive plans be 
Invited for the next proposed school 
building to be erected, the success
ful architect to supervise the con
struction of the building. The motion 
was approved. i

Dr. Noble gave notice that he 
would move at the board that the 
erection of Glenholme and Glen Grove 
schools be upon the competitive -plan 
baste.
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Yss SERBIAN RELIEF 
FUND’S GOOD WORKOrder Requiring United States 

Citizens to Register Will 
Cause Trouble.

F*
Young Naval Officer Writes 

Home of the Results 
Ojbtained.

\
It was necesuary for emer-The hotel men are up in arms 

against the ruling to the effect! that' 
all visitors from the United States 
must register at the postofltce before 
they can book their rooms. Several 
spoken to yesterday intimated that 
they felt the government was very 
short-sighted in causing ill-feeling be
tween the two countries. The strictest 
examination takes place at the border, 
and all Americans are forced to show 
their credentials, including their Am
erican registration papers and pass
ports.

"They are really putting an embar
go on American citizens,” said a pro
minent hotel man. "Surely the pre
cautions taken by the immigration 
authorities ought to be sufficient. If 
the ruling is carried into effect strictly, 
the touring traffic In Canada from the 
United States will be shot to pieces."

George Wright of the Walker House 
said that sjxty per cent, of his busi
ness during the months of July and 
August was with American tourists, 
and be bad spent a large sum of money 
advertising in American papers for 
tourist trade, saying that their official 
passports would be sufficient creden
tials to ensure their safety in Canada. 
"Think what it would mean to a wom
an arriving on a late train being stop
ped on entering an hotel and being told 
that she had to register before she 
could be given accommodation," hé 
added.

Mr. Wright further intimated that 
he would bear the penalty and go to 
Jail rather than turn any woman away 
at a late hour. It has been said that 
a great deal of Inconvenience could be 
avoided by making all hotel clerks 
deputy registrars in the event of the 
government enforcing the ruling.

friends Is unbounded, and these deeds 
of love on their behalf they wHl never 
forget.

“Love truly wins nobler conquests 
than war."

Todmorden wanted a’’ 
irk Bredln, who, on the | 
hair, mounted the plat- ij 
irther than his opening ’1 
vas understood to sag 1 
: unwise to oppose Mr. 1 
prk, when the Intemip- ~1 

and fast. The chair* 3 
r order and urged Mr, 1 
a. which the latter post* • | 
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up the cudgels on be- 
I Farmers’ Co-operative ^ 
aid: "It ta for us, not <" 

to say whether we 
leech in thl# country or
rn#o#ed of Alex. Bruce,{
V. Kllard. A. McGregor/ ; 
Adame. E. Deward, W, J 
Itt wa* named to meet - 
It, to nominate a can- j 
Ion. George 8. Henry in. ‘.j

1
The following le an extract from a 

.letter borne from a young naval officer 
whose boat put iilto port at Blzsrta:

"There Is an atmosphere of sadness 
overhanging tills place, for It Is one at 
the havens of refuge thrown open by 
¥ ranee to the stricken Serbs. So here 
they are trying to salve the remnant 
of a nation, and Serb soldi ere are 

It Is to work amu-ig 
them that Maurice Wilson is here, and 
I was fortunate In being able to find 
him without much trouble. He repre
sents in Blzerta the British Serbian 
Relief Fund, and has a staff of five 
women. Including bis sister and two 
gentlemen working with him. I need 
hardly say that we were greatly de-' 
lighted to meet one anothet1 on this 
foreign strand and exchange our ex
perience#.

"He showed me some ot the valuable 
work being done among those brave 
Serbs. He went about 10 a.m. to a 
large building, formerly a barracks, oc
cupied by Serbs in aU stages of con
valescence, some almost well again, 
some la process of healing, 
minus a limb or an eye, some perma
nently Injured by shell shock, or the 
ravages of typhus. Men of all ages 
and types. Most were peasants, but 
here and there others were pointed out 
to me who had once been schoolmas
ters, artists, lawyers; now they were 
without home and putting up a brave 
fight against unkind fate. A Serbian 
schoolmaster told me (in French) that 
he had taught $6 of his compatriots 
to read and write since coming there. 
A pitiful spectacle was pointed out -to 
me in a dothering figure, the victim of 
epilepsy; he had once been a professor 
in a Serb university. Here one sees 
what war really means.

“After the tragic retreat from Ser
bia the remnants of once splendid 
armies were plucked from utter de
struction and hastily dumped on this 
alien soil Alas! many—how many the 
end of the war will show—were so 
stricken after their terrible privations 
that they died thick and fast, and now 
lie buried in this foreign land.

"Bu* those who survived the terrible 
ordeal, yielded to the care of doctors 
and nurses, many are permanently 
maimed or stricken—and it Is to these 
that Dr. Wilson and his staff have 
come with willing and determined 
hands to tea* them what trades arfd 
handicrafts are most suited to their 
cases.

"I went thru this building and saw 
this noble work in full swing; we 
passed thru shops of tailors, carpen
ters, leatherworkens, basketmakeiw, 
brushworkers, where work was In pro
gress. Even in the wards men were 
not Idle, but under the guidance of the 
women were engaged In bead work, 
embroidery, wood-carving and a host 
of useful handicrafts, suitable for 
working at while propped up in bed. 
They also make their own limb sup
ports, and have a massage depart
ment.

“A new departure lb being started in 
•pedal galvanic and bath treatment 
for case# of paralysis. AM this and 
much more is the work accomplished 
by the Serbian Relief Fund, and great 
credit is due to Mr. Wilson and his 
helpers for their willingness and 
courage In tackling It. I am sure you 
wHI agree it Is a noble work, and just 
as important as fighting

"And how these poor Serbs enter 
enthusiastically into all this. Instead 
of fretting their days away In Idle
ness, they have now something useful 
with which to occupy their minds. So 
their admiration for these English

as
EXHIBITION DIRECTORS

PUT IN A FALSE LIGHTWilliams Charged With 
Being Defaulter and Drafted.

Hi. mother having gone down on 
tté' ' Lusitania, Thomas Williams, 
ckarged in the police court yesterday 
with being a defaulter, evidenced no 
ill-feelings against her murderers, 

.’«id merely 'shrugged his shoulders 
Irina Crown Attorney Corley asked 
why he did not go and avenge his 
aether's death.

“I am 87 years of age, but all of 
my papers went down with my 

ter," testified the accused. "You 
go into the army until you can 
I your age," announced Colonel 
son sharply.

John O. Kent Takes Issue With Cel, 
Currie Over 8t Julien Day Funds.

John O. Kent, manager of the Ex
hibition, has taken issue with Col. 
Currie over the latter’s statement that 
the Exhibition had designs on the 8L 
Julien Day funda

“CoI. Currie was laboring under a 
misapprehension when he connected 
the name of the Canadian National 
Exhibition with the proposed distribu
tion of funds collected for the Veter
ans last SL Julien Day. No one ever 
suggested such a thing until Col. Cur
rie mentioned the matter and I regret 
that he has put us In such a false 
light

"We had a Veterans' Day last year 
and It was a splendid success. We 
are having another one on opening day 
this year and we will be proud to 
throw the grounds open to the men 
on that occasion, but as for the Ex
hibition receiving St. Julien Day funda 
for that purpose CoL Currie is en
tirely at sea.

“On the contrary if the members of 
the committee decide to hold their de
monstration at the Exhibition tt would / 
effect a substantial saving for them 
as it would eliminate much of ths 
cost that an Independent celebration 
would entail. We have the facilities 
there which at any other season of 
the year would call for a large ex
penditure to assemble and install. At 
any rate the Veterans will be honored 
on the opening day of the Exhibition 
and we hope that all the boys who 
have been over there will honor ue

everywhere.

YORK RANGERS' CLUBROOM
y

Attention is drawn by the 12th 
If Regiment York Rangers to the fact 
I that the new clubroom at regimental 
I mlMquarters. 860 Yonge street, will 

be formally opened on Friday, June 21, 
at 8 p-m. The mayor and board of 
control, the York County Coimcfl and 
many prominent citizens will be pres
ent. This clubroom will be open at all 
Utoee to any member o-f the 12th 
Regiment- The object of the assoclk- 

Is purely social and fraternal, 
•ml will co-operate with the existing 
Midlers’ associations in looking after 
•nr questions of pensions, pay, or vo- 
ratlonal training. The relatives and 
friends of any member of the “Yorks,” 

r1’ overseas, or returned, will be 
wrdlstiy received at the opening.

Word has reached the Dominion po
lice that a man masquerading as a 
member of the organization has been 
demanding to see the military creden
tials of a number of citizens. 2Y 
fields of operation have been the Lea- 
side district and the docks. The au
thorities are puzzled at the man’s 
tlon, but point out that severe pen
alties are provided for persons who 
palm themselves off as governmental 
agents.

«orne

Hie

S ac-

ELEVEN CONVICTIONS.

OBJECT TO OPERATION

At a meeting of the board of gover
nors of the Toronto Humane Society, 
at which Bishop Sweeny presided, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
passed; “Resolved, that this society 
places itself on record as being en
tirely opposed to any operation such 
as is proposed to be performed on the 
sea lion at the zoo, and would re
spectfully petition the city council to 
refuse its sanction, as it to an act of 
gross cruelty, and tt being eeeetitlal 
that the animals exhibited should be 
perfect specimens of their kind."

Magistrate Clay at the afternoon 
session of the County Police Court 
fined eleven men $2 and costs for ex
ceeding the speed limit with their 
automobiles. These were ’H. F. Co
wan, W. R. Motherslll of 166 King
ston road, C. L. 8. Watt of 220 Green
wood avenue, The W. A. Freeman Co. 
of Hamilton, Frank Biblington of 896 
Yodge street, John Conroy of 80 
Chaplain avenue, St. Catharines; J. 
M. Pablik, W. G. Adams of 187 Bat
hurst street, N. Bremer of 11 Wells 
Hill avenue, Hugh Harden and Albert 
Hardine.

Store
ntal Rugs in 
you to an- 

lo your buy-

LONO CRIMINAL RECORD.V:
Hamilton Knox, a man with a long 

criminal record, was yetserday fined 
$100 and costs by Colonel Denison at 
the police court for pointing a pistol 
at George Clark, and another $100 
and costs for faisely representing 
himself to be a police officer. He 
will spend six months in Jail. Among 
other charges against him wan that 
ot breaking into the home of J. W. 
Dryman, 74 Lonvtber 
steaMng 1$ bottles of liquor and $20 
In cash. On the day following the 
burglary Hamilton forced an entry In
to the Dryman home as a police de
tective. The prisoner blamed his 
troubles upon the Influence ot mor
phine.

HOTELS ADVISED 
TO CUT OUT GASADVICE to taxpayers.

0) By paying your real property taxes 
■ full now, instead of in three Instal- 

you secure a reduction of 1(4 per 
-*JUt. on the second and third lnstal- 

which Is equivalent to a discount 
rate of about 7 per cent, per

/by a visit on that occasion.

Steps Are Being Taken by 
the Ontario License 

Board.

WELCOME TO “BLUE DEVILS.”
The board of control yesterday 

agreed to Mayor Church’s suggestion 
that a public welcome be extended 
the "Blue Devils" when they arrive 
in the city. Further details will 
be arranged by the city clerk and 
J. W. Borner».

money now
avenue, and

Paying your taxes now you 
B ru«h on the last day, 14th of

TÏ"*' and the possibility 
L ni i.n® Payment, 
t ¥ y?u Pay by cheque, the cheque 

"larked” by your bank, have 
■ it affixed, and be payable

Treasurer" Toronto to order of "City
i » you pay In cash, be sure to
r «km*. * o*861 amount of change and thu* yold being detained.I -iURtcelpt* for

If ..,J°r?'ard*d a* speedily as possible, 
v.tani™ped and addressed "return eti- 

accompanies remittance.

of entirely>n, a greater 
id colors, a 
an what you 
hown in any

AVIATOR LANDS ON COW.
COST OF REPAIRING. One of the most unusual airplane 

"landings" yet recorded occurred near 
Toronto yesterday. An aviator while 
makln a forced descent coming down 
on a cow’s back. The cow, which was 
peacefully, grazing in a field about a 
mile south of Thornhill and east of 
Yonge street, was killed by the "bolt 
from the blua" The aviator, it is 
said, escaped injury and only slight 
damage was received by the airplane.

ONE HALF PHYSICALLY FIT.
In Toronto military district a total 

of 68,887 men have been medically 
examined by the army doctors since 
the draft act came into força About 
one half, 29,627, proved to be In A 
category, that Is fit for service in the 
front line trenches; 7,663 in B, non- 
combatant overseas service; 1L691 In 
C, for service in Canada, and 16,106 
In D and E.

" parson is Promoted.

Pte- Rev. Sydney E- Lambert, the 
"fighting parson," pastor of the Park
land, Alta, Methodist Church, who 
fought in the trenches as a member 
of the Canadian army, toeing his left 
leg in the battle at St. Eloi, has re
ceived appointment of chaplain at 
Whitby Military Hcapital for Re
turned Soldiers, with rank of cap
tain.

Steps ane being taken by J. D. Fla- 
veils, chairman of the Ontario License 
Board, to bring to the attention of 
hotel proprietors the wisdom of elimi
nating gas In their hotels for lighting 
purposes, this action being taken 
largely as the result of the death of 
two farmers who were in Toronto at 
the time of the convention of the 
United Farmer» thru Inhaling illumi
nating gas in their room.

An inspector is now making an In
vestigation of hotels in Toronto for 
the purpose of finding out what hotels 
use gas or have both gas and electric 
light Installed, with a view to having 
the gas cut off in all cases. Only in 
cases of a duplicate system could such 
action be taken this year, but eventu
ally all hotels may be required to put 
in electric light where only gas lights 
are now.

"We are going to strive to have all 
gas for lighting purposes taken out of 
hotel rooms," Mr. Flavelle said yes
terday.

‘♦When you start to repair a boiler 
you never know wiiere It Is all going 
to end. "said Judge Coatoworth yester
day afternoon at the non-jury assizes, 
when he ' reserved Judgment in the 
case of Armstrong v. Wtnbeng, hi 
which the plaintiff, a plumbing com
pany, sued the defendant for the sum 
of 8211.64, alleged to be owing on 
work done In the 
West Queen streét.
Car law, owner of the premises, was a 
third party to the case, and was al
leged to be responsible, instead of Mr. 
Winberg, for tile payment of this sum, 
Wlntoerg being merely the tenant- 
Judgment was reserved.

SUFFER SHELL SHOCK?; XShell
Shocked
Nerves

According to yesterday’s casualty 
list. Lieut- Even E. Price bas suffer
ed shell shock, but bis relatives have 
received no word to that effect from 
the authorities. A cable receiv'd on 
Sunday last said Liut. Price had been 
transferred to a hospital in England, 
but this was supposed to be because 
of a dangerous wound suffered about 
tfro months ago. T-ieub Price, who is 
a winner of the distinguished ^rvlce 
order, .military cross and bar, went 
overseas from Toronto with the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles. He le a eon of 
Mrs. I-ewts Price, 19 Parlcwood ave.

ales includes 
;S of Persian

taxes sent by mall

THREATEN THE PASTOR.
|| nffZ; W- G- Mtlarr of Bond Street 
V jj2*re*atior|al Church, hay received 
8 ST*”* ^ last few days threatening 
I wrltten on Red Triangle note-1 apparently by soldiers, refer-

K to his alleged opposition to the 
SÜÜ of a military hospital in’
evH Th* tetters were handed I nedy ” In,peotor of Detective» Ken-

basement at 263 
Major John A-i, we invite - 

Store and < 
ill find our 'i Shattered nerves are the 

source of greatest suffering 
to many a returned soldier.

The doctor can give 
something to relieve physi
cal pain, but when the ner
vous system breaks down 
and you are sleepless, ner
vous and mentally worried, 
real cure only comes when 
the exhausted nerve cells 
are nourished back to health 
and vigor by such restora
tive, upbuilding 
as Dr. Chase’s N

.
attention. CASE FOR OLD-TIMERS.

TRESPASSERS IN COURT.Justice Lennox will on Monday deal 
with the case of the Purity Springs 
Water Company, whose land the city 
expropriated In connection with the 
Humiber boulevard Improvement. The 
property In dispute is on the east 
bank of the Humber at Btoor street, 
and the question at issue la ae to 
whether or not the property goes to 
the present east bank or to the west 
side of the stream. During the flood 
of 1878 the course of the stream was 
diverted, and was taken west, flowing 
over property originaUy belonging to

1AN **ORE VENDORS APPOINTED. Klngsford
dealt with summonses for trespass 
against thirty citizens who had cross
ed the C. P. R. tracks at Royce 
avenue. West Toronto. AH were re
manded until called upon.

yesterdayMagistrate

pSl
I f™* atter U the only appolnt-
f ter and wa* made af-
! ireowiderable thought had been

UshhL*! t0_?e advisability of estah- 
”* • vendor so near the border.

CAPT. WI8HART RETURNING!
!

Victoria A cable announces the arrival in 
England from Palestine of Capt. D. E. 
S. Wishart. He has Just completed 
about three years of continuous ser
vice with thé Royal Army Medical 
Corps, at the fighting front in the far 
east.

! PROVOST MARSHAL ILL.
Major James Wldgery, provost mar

shal at Niagara Camp, is at present 
In the Military Base Hospital, Toron
to, receiving treatment for rheuma
tism.
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ALL IS SETTLED NOW,
SAYS DEAN STARR

would rather kill him than deprive!
him of hie wolce. This seems to indi
cate a lack of sense of proportion.

Aid. Beamish' suggests#!.thatthe 
cost were merely nominal the opera
tion should be performed on Con
troller McBride. We could under
stand the Humane Society interfering 
tr. that case, for to deprive Controller 
McBride of hie voice would be real 
cruelty, and no one doubts he would 
rather die than be speechloas. But 
tWfs net what ta the matter with the 
sea lion.

whole aim of the German attacks is 
to divide the allied armless, and scat
ter their reserves, and they have suc
ceeded In neither object.

The allies give ground according to 
a prearranged plan, and where there 
Is deviation from this thru lll-for-

The Toronto World
. :

theKingston, June 1*.—«Major 
Very Bov, Dean Starr has written a 
letter te the press In which he says, SEMI'S FISiA

Shipm the year Of Ike World * 
. Company of Toronto, Limit**,
t H. i.
I W. Neloee

m\m ■

in part:
"1 am sorry that this unpleasant- 

nsss haw arisen over the appointment 
of a chaplain for this district under 
pay. Had I known for an Instant 
that Major Horsey wee the selection, 
I would have welcomed the appoint
ment with delight. What I did ob
ject to was a newly-made colonel 
who had seen service neither In the 
militia or In the C.B-F. Matters have 
been settled to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. Colonel Beattie (Presby
terian), who has done good service at 
the front, wtll come back as assist
ant director of chaplain services. 
Major Horsey will be senior chaplain 
at Ottawa and I will remain in my 
old post as garrison chaplain for 
Kingston, Including Fort Henry and 
Barriefleid Camp. Captain Sparling 
will remain with the depct battalion 
until he proceeds overseas.

“The work is thuw fairly divided 
among the denomination» and I trust 
peace and goqd feeling may prevail.”

WOULD SUÏLDIMO, TORO WTO 
MO. *0 WEST M1CMMOWD

■y P. Tys.
Mow that England has launched its 

first standard ship, It becomes permissible 
to print some of the details of the Eng
lish plan te counteract the loses* due te 
th* German submarine pirates.

Four els sees of standard ships are new 
being built in all the mere prominent 
shipbuilding yards of Great Britain. They 
are ;

Class A—Single-deck ships of WOO tone.
Class B—Double-deck ship* of *000 tone.
Class C—Ships of 6000 tone.
Clae» D—Ships of 8000 tone.
Ultimately there are to be two more 

classes. B and F. whose construction is 
still open te experiment. 1

The first ship to be launched, which 
belongs to the Class A division, was com
pleted in a little over five months. She 
Is expected to be duplicated, as the yards 
which built her organize the facilities for 
mors rapid production, in from four to 
four and a half months.

She is Intended for use as a grain- 
carrying ship, as are all the single-deck
ers under contemplation. Double-deckers 
ere io be used for all classes of cargo.

The ship's construction has been stan
dardized thruout. Hull, engines and ma
chinery are all to be made to go together 
with a minimum lose of time. The great
est lose of time thus obviated is in the 
installation of the engines, which are to 
go into the hull complete.

• * *
A godd deal of attention has been paid 

to speed in the planning of the stan
dardized ships, while another important 
feature to receive attention is provided 
in the large hatchways, both facilitating 
loading and unloading, and making the 
ship almost self-trimming. The notion 
thruout is that the ship* should not only 
be built for speed on the sea. but should 
be speedily worked in port.

Much attention has been peld to ac
commodations for the crews, tbs plane in 
this respect having received the co-opera
tion and approval of the seamen's unions 
of Great Britain. In place of the ïlngv 
forecastle of the usual tramp steamer, 
the crews are provided with two-bunded 
cabins, or cubicles, in the poop, and sep
arate mess rooms are provided for firemen 
and sailors.

These Improvements are hailed with 
great Jubilation by the unions as a long- 
postponed victory for the toen of the sea. 
In fact, It may be said that Germany's 
submarine warfare has accomplished this 
much.for Great Britain. It has brought 
her seamen to a plane of recognition 
which they have never enjoyed before— 
a plane of recognition to which most 
thinking men In Great Britain will con
cede they have long been entitled.

. • * *
There are many other details of ths 

new standard ships which will becomp 
known after tbs war, but which now are 
not permitted to be published. I have 
seen some of them—a very few of them— 
and I can say this much : that Germany’s 
submarine warfare has brought about a 
revolution on the seas, a revolution 
which wlH place Great Britain in a 
stronger position than ever at the close 
of ti|* war. ...

The ships are be I tig built by private 
contractors, but under rigid governmental 
supervision. They are not being left to 
the ordinary exigencies of profit and loss, 
but are a governmental project, altho 
they are to be operated by private ship
ping companies. They are entered on 
the British shipping registries as under 
the ownership of "hie majesty, repre
sented by the shipping controller."

The remuneration from the shipping 
companies, which will lease them for op
erating, has been fixed on an extremely 
moderate basis—11600 a year for the first 
two classes, *1*60 for the next two, *1000 
a year for every steamer above four, and 
(250 a year for the supply of a superin
tendent engineer. They will be allotted 
among tbs private companies by the 
•hipping controller, who will have close 
supervision of their runs, diverting them 
into the channels where they arc most 
needed.

' itune, heavy counter-attack» quickly
Suggests Nicholls Should Come 

West and Raise Wheat at 
80 Cents a Bushel. . 1

FARMERS NOT

■ Soldier Court-Martialed at Ni
agara for Insolence is 

Let Off.

r restore the essential lines. When the*3
Hals IMS—Privets Sscbsag* German» crossed the Mats «bay were 

quickly thrust back in a brilliant 
counter-attack, because this move
ment threatened Complegne. The 
United States’ action at Cantlgny is 
part of the plan and we may be as
sured that the strategy of General 
Foch le equal to anything the Ger-

s&sriBr
W *16—U r-’ gmr. ,.M .. ...

: 55,'ÏJS® «Wk&SrteS
States end Mexico. ____

■assay World—ic per copy, **.*# per tree».
To*other1, Perots» Ceea tried, peetsge extra

Niagara Camp, June 13.—Eight con
scientious objectors were tried here 
this morning by court-martial, and a 
ninth man of the 1st Battalion, 2nd 
CX5.B., Charles Cahill, was triad on 
a charge of insolence to an officer. The 
conscientious objectors were: J. H. 
Sherdralee, Francis Harold Ratford, 
Percy Rodman and Rbbert John Jeos, 
all of the 2nd Saltation, 2nd C.O.R.; 
James Jordan, William H. Harris and 
Gordon W. Weeks, of the 2nd Battel: 
Ion, -2nd C.O.R., and Chas. D. Robin- 
eon, of the let Battalion. 2nd C.O.R.

Major N. T, Kelly, of the let Bat
talion, 1st CD.R., was president of 
the court.

In the case of Charles Cahill the 
court was lenient, as he had expressed 
regret for having been insubordinate 
and Insolent towards an officer, givliS,- 
as an excuse that he had been wor
ried by the serious Illness of bis 
widowed mother, whom he supported, 
and by a sentence of 2S days’ Held 
punishment for having refused to obey 
an order. Major Bennett, of the let 
Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., requested the 
court to give Cahill another chance, 
a* the major believed that the accused 
had not intentionally been Insubordi
nate.
guilty and 
comee from

Lieut.-Colz F. H. Deacon, of Toronto, 
deputy inspector-general of No. 2 
Military District, Inspected the ac
counts of the various battalions 1-ere 
today.

Telegraph communication with the 
outside world he* been broken down 
since the storm of Monday night. Nel1- 
tlier of the telegraph companies with 
offices here has been able to restore 
its lines sufficiently to accept mes
sages for transmission since the storm. 
The telephone wires ere still In com
mission, however.

LOYALTY RESOLUTION
MOVED BY BORDEN Fixed Price for Wheat Wa« 

Prevent Its Going Any 
Higher.

mans can devise.
London, June 1*.—At the Imperial 

war conference the following resolu
tion of loyalty was moved by Sir Ro
bert Borden, premier of Canada, and 
seconded by Hon. W. A. Massey, pre
mier of New Zealand, and carried un
animously:

“The imperial conference, at the 
first meeting and as their first act, 
'desire to presentThelr humble duty to 
your majesty and assure you of the 
devoted loyalty of all portions of your 
majesty's empire Jiere represented.”
germapTpeople fear

ECONOMIC? STRUGGLE

g
' FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 14. Labor Program After the War.

Few people realize how greatly in-; 
debted the British world is for the 
gréa* social and economic reforms 
which preceded the war to the Fabian 
Society. For 20 years it has been 
educating public opinion in England 
on the questions of the day, an.I it 
has had the satisfaction of seeing 
many of Ms solutions for difficult 
social problems adopted. When Mr. 
Sidney Webb, therefore, who is one 
of the most prominent of the Fabian-», 
discourses to the eeciety on the vie** 
oi the Labor party on que it ions at 
linance after the war It t* prudent 
to listen.

He estimates that the war will cost 
£10,000,000,00b or |$0,000,000.000. 
This sum, he says, is equal to half 
the fortunes ot Britain; but net half 
the investments. These are still 
media of exchange, but not dor gold. 
Income from them continues and in 
some cases is increased. And he 
estimates that the measures to which 
labor looks forward, the building of 
new cottages, the expropriation of 
railways, canals, coal mines and other 
Public utilities and resources; the 
taking over of life insurance com-

*

Regina, Bask., June 1*.—Objectteati 
were voiced by-Hon. Charles DunnhSl 
minister, of the treasury for Sas. 
katchewan and director of product!* - 
ot the Canada Food Board, at some 
of the statements made during ytdm. | 
day’s session of the Canadian * 
facturera' Association.

“Conferences between oppost* «„. 
tereete should result in a better un. 
deretandlng between the parties con
cerned” Mr. Dunning said but ] 
would point out that such a confer
ence as suggested was held Just prior 
to the war, and I do not believe It 
resulted in any change of attitude 
on the part of the manufacturera And 
certainly the western people have not 
changed their views.”

Asked regarding the statement of 
Senator Nicholls In regard to the cost 

producing a bushel of wheat an» 
his implication that the set price « 
*2.21 was a measure of protection 1 
farmers, Mr. Dunning said:

“This Is another of those ridicules 
statements which merely emphasis! 
the Ignorance of manufacturers 1 
general in reference to agricultura l 
would suggest that Senator Nlchctl 

1 would come out here to the west ui 
der present conditions, and try j 
raise and market wheat at 80 cent 
While under present conditions it I 
difficult to estimate the cost of jm 
ducing and marketing a bushel ] 
wheat in western Canada, I am oft 
within the, mark when I say thi 
Senator Nicholls or any one else eat 
not come to this province and rail 
wheat at double the figure he mat 
lions.”

J Fixed Fries No Protection. I
"As to the fixed price of *2.21 belli 

a measure of. protection to the fsi 
mere, everyone knows that the pr* 
was set, not in order to keep the prh 
up to that point, but to prevent 
going considerably higher. In fee 
much higher prices than *2.21 pn 
vailed on the market of supply an 
demand before the pries was fixed i 
that figure."

"Another

The Mayor’s Meeting.
The meeting called by Mayor Church 

to protest against the removal of the 
Canadian Northern bead offices from 
Toronto to Montreal was more repre
sentative than might be supposed 
from the comparatively small attend
ance. Ontario municipalities were re
presented from Picton to Cba tham, In
cluding the Niagara district," and «till 
other municipalities spoke ,hru the 
officials of their Hydro-Electiio Union. 
The Toronto Board of Trade was re
presented by its president aid secre- 

and assurances of hparty co
received

v

AGGRESSIVE TERMS 
SOUGHT BY ENEMY

* •

Amsterdam, June 13.—German , fear 
of an economic war i* reflected in 
an article in The North German Ga
zette by Eduard Achetle, president t>f 
the Bremen Import Association, who 
say* that it is a mistake to,suppose 
Germany can find a substitute for her 
former world economic position In a 
close union with countries east and 
southeast of thp central powers or 
that Germany can protect herself 
against an economic war by establish
ing a large number of monopolistic 
militant organizations. Germany's 
peace terms must therefore be such as 
to induce the allies to abandon the 
idea of an economic war, be says.

German Militarist Journals 
Talk of Punishment 

for Allies.

tary,
operation and support were 
from the provincial government. Per
haps the attendance would lave been 
larger except for the assurance recent
ly given by Hon. Mr. Coch une that 
ths government had no pres< nt inten
tion of removing the C. N.

Bi

of

London, June 13,-^-On the strength 
of their military situation in France, 
the German militarist Journals appar
ently have been inspired to put for
ward new German peace terms of 
the most aggressive character. There 
is not much talk*now of peace with
out indemnities and annexations. ■ On 
the contrary there is to be the se
verest punishment for all Germany's 
opponents, according to these news
papers.

The Kreuz Zeitung says that as re
gards Great Britain, victorious Ger
many will require the reduction of the 
British navy to a maritime police 
fores; the cession to an International 
council of Gibraltar, Malta, Aden and 
Singapore; guarantees against econo
mic measures against German trade 
and provisions for the supply to Ger
many of raw materials under most 
favored nation terms, and the restora
tion of all the conquered German col
onies. In return for these concessions, 
Germany would be prepared to retire 
from Belgium, taking Congo state in 
her pocket.

In conclusloh The Kreuz Zeitung 
thinks this .is on the whole a modest 
program.

1 i The court found Cahill not 
.acquitted him. Cahill 
Hamilton.R. offices

from Toronto.
The significant feature of the gath- 

erlngjwae the good-will manjfested by 
her-Sister municipalities 
City of Toronto, 
everywhere that Toronto wa f animat
ed by a sincere desire to ad ranee the 

of public ownership, and was 
anxious to make the national

I
I

toi rard the
at. It was recognized

NEW TRIAL ORDERED.
panies by the government, and the 
buying out of the British landlords 
as the Irish were bought out, would 
altogether cost only half as much as 
the war.

These meaei/ree are

cause Charges of Near Heresy Against Rev. 
Dr, Knowles to Be Reheard.more

railway system a success tblan to se
cure any financial or cominer -lal bene
fit for herself. ’The vleltln|g mayors 
and municipal officials were firm in 
the belief that the government-owned 
system of railways should be admin
istered from some place in Ontario, 
and they had no hesitation In saying 
that on account of her size and geo
graphical position and her pre
eminence as a railway centre and dis
tributing point Toronto was the place.

Sir Adam Beck deplored the failure 
of the government to cajry out in all 
ita details the recommendations of the 
Drayton-Acworth commission, and 

. glimpsed the possibility of the nation
al railway system finding itself unable 
to compete with the aggressive and 
highly successful organization of the 
I>na/U«tn Pacific. On the other hand, 
Mr. W. F, Maclean, M.P., pointed out 
that the magnificent success of the 
Hydro-Electric under the leadership 
of Sir Adam was ample proof that 
the people could be trusted to hon
estly and efficiently administer their 

great public utltities. He bellev-

Windeer, June 13.—The court of 
appeals, the highest ecclesiastical 
count of the Methodist conference, ha* 
ordered a new trial in the case of 
Rev, Dr. Knowles of Petrolea against 
whom charges bordering on heresy 
wore preferred. Thii* action was 
teller on the ground’s that recent pro
ceedings, taken by a board of arbitra
tion, were considered Irregular.

It is charged by prominent mem
bers of the conference that Rev. Dr. 
Knowles was pointing towards Unl- 
tarianism and had become imbued 
with new thought doctrines

i required by 
lafror in order that three main con
siderations shall

NEW ZEALANDERS SINK
TWO GERMAN MINES

I f
be determined, and 

a fourth which Mr, Webb himself re
gards as necessary. First, thèfe must 
be no lowering, of the standard of 
living for the masses. Second, there 
must be no lessening of the power 
of national production. Third, ttiore 
must be equality of sacrifice. Mr. 
Webb’» fourth requirement is that 
there shall be no outraging of the 
^community’s sense of Justice.

Labor in Britain is as patriotic as 
in any land, and will insist on the 
greatest possible development of the 
national state, together with an aban
donment of the solicitude for private 
interests which has so interfered with 
the success and profits of public ser
vices likq the poetofflee and parcel 
post The nationalization of the elec
tric forces of the country, in a scheme 
by which sixteen huge generators 
would supply the whole realm, would 
produce enormous profits, and the 
railways end coal mines would also 
provide revenue to meet the national 
debt.

1
Wellington, New Zealand, Junr,18.— 

Two enemy mines have been destroyed 
off North Cape, the northern extremity 
of New Zealand, according to an an
nouncement made here.

It is most likely the mines found 
floating off the north coast of New 
Zealand were laid by a German com
mence raider, 
sowed by the raider Seeadler, formerly 
the American ship Pass of Balsfiaho, 
which, after roaming the Pacific coast 
for seven months, preying on Ameri
can allied shipping, was stranded on 
one of the Society Islands.

?

!
statement at similar » 

character," is one in reference to the 
automobile business registered in 
'■Saskatchewan -is an Indication of i 
great wealth. Senator Nloholls stated 
that the automobile* in Saskatchewan 
was greater in proportion to popula
tion than in Ontario or Quebec. It j 
wbuld be equally con eat to say that 
we have more farm wagons In Sas
katchewan in proportion to the popu
lation than are in Or.lairio or ‘Juebee, i 
and these automobile* In tills coun- j 
try of «reb.t distanced and necessity 
for rapid transit are Just as import:« 
ant a* implements of production as, 
tiie farm wagon. a

! A Farming Implement. 1
“The learned senator. like most J 

plutocrats, does not understand the 1 
automobile except as a vehicle of1 
pleasure. Here in the west on the 
farm it Is an implement Which has a 
very considerable bearing on the 
(work of food production"

In regard to the statement that 3 
farmer» were Immune from the war i 
profit* and income tax. Mr., Dunning 
replied:

"Again an absolutely ridiculous 
statement. Any farmer coming within i 
the provisions of the Income tax, I| 
understand. Is liable. If the farmer i 
doesn’t pay an Income tax it Is be»', 
cause TVs income is not sufflci 
large to come within the provl 
of the tax. The farmers ot we 
Canada do not desire to avoid I 
tlon of any character for govern 
tal purpose*, but they do object ti 
paying taxe* In the form of protective 
tariffr, which go much largely inti 
the occket* of protected manufactur
ers than into the federal treasury."

TO REQUISITION SHIPS.
Spanish Ambassador at Washington 

Will Rush Supplies to Own 
Country.

Madrid, June 13.—The commissary 
general of supplies announced tonight 
that the Spanish ambassador at Wash
ington, Riano y Gayangos, had been 
Instructed to requisition all Spanish 
shipping in porte of the United States 
to convey goods to Spain. This de
cision was reached as^he result of 
a despatch from Washington declar
ing that the delay In the arrival of 
goods needed in Spain was due to 
ship owners, who preferred to carry 
other goods for which they obtained 
higher freight rates.
.PRESENTATION TO COLONÉL.

Kingston, June 18.—At a meeting 
of the officers’ mess, headquarters 
staff, Col. G. Hunter Ogilvie, A-A.G., 
was prevented with a handsome silver 
cigar and digaret box. Brti.-General 
T. D. R. Hemming made tJi address 
in which he expressed the high es
teem in which CoL Ogtilvle was held 
by all who were aisoclated with him 
in the administration of the district.

They probably were
' Calgary Police Want Union 

■ And Employes Threaten Strike

Calgary, June 18—Union employes of 
the City of Calgary are threatening 
a general strike If the* policemen's 
quest, that their union toe recognized, 
is not granted. Chief of Police Cuddy 
opposes a tabor union in the force, 
but the other union labor men who 
are negotiating new wage schedules 
with the city say that all will stand 
or fall together. A conference has 
been arranged for Friday.

-
f

Î>
re-

BAVARIAN SOCIALISTS
ATTACK GOVERNMENTleu

Copenhagen, June 18.—During Wed
nesday’s sitting of the Bavarian par
liament the Independent Socialists vio
lently attacked the authorities re
sponsible for the expulsion from Ba
varia, or imprisonment, of a number 
of independent Socialists.

The war minister, General Hellin- 
grath, in replying, declared oppiTwar 
on the independent Social lets, assort
ing that the party stopped at nothing, 
and that the British were no worse in 
their alms of disrupting the empire.

"I consider it- my duty," he added, 
"to counteract the alms of such a 
party by all lawful and effective means 
and to prevent the extension of the in
fluence of tlie members of this party. 
That is why some of them have been 
removed from. Bavaria, and others im
prisoned."

I

own
ed that only thru nationalization of 
the railways in this province could we 
hope for their electrification, and re
lief from our present economic de

spondence upon the United States. T, 
A, Stevenson, speaking on behalf of 
organized labor, called upon the gov
ernment to nationalize all the railways, 
including ' the Canadian Pacific.

The World is sanguine that Sir 
Robert Borden’s government Is ap
proaching our great railway problem 
with a high ambition and firm deter- 

to vindicate the cause of

TO VISIT MANCHESTER.
.United States Troops Will Parade 

Thru Streets as Quests of 
Corporation.

Manchester, June 13.—Arrangements 
have been completed for a visit to 
be made by American troops to Man
chester. During their stay here they 
will be guests of the city corpora
tion. The Americans will parade thru 
the principal street* which will be 
decorated, with bunting and American 
flags. It is hoped opportunity will be 
given for receptions and entertain
ments by the various civic bodies.

All unearned Income, as well as 
such revenue as from these services, 
would also go into the national trea
sury under the Labor plans. The re
sult of all these things would bo to 
increase private property and to rec
tify the present grossly unfair methods 
of levying income tax. Women, pe ople 
with families, and the Intellectual 
middle class suffered most under the 
present system, and there should be a 
distinction made between earned and 
unearned Income. In levies on capital 
fortunes of $6000 would be exempt., 
but Labor desires a ete.p graduation 
above that limit. If a merchant was 
deprived of capital the state .would 
lend it to him at proper Interest,

Mr. Webb contended in general that 
It was a wiser policy to pay off a debt 
than to pay Interest on It, and he held 
that each generation should shoulder 
its own burdens. As Labor Is earning 
forward rapidly in polities, it is well 
that these views should be digested by 
students of economics, for they are 
likely to be the basis of poet-war legis
lation.

!>J
TWO PERHAPS SUNK.

Rom*. June 13.-••"The splendid ex
ploit on the Dalmatian coast is equi
valent to a great naval battle won," 
•ays The Idea Nazlonalt-, comment
ing on the achievement of Com 
mander Rizzo. The newspaper be- 
llves that the two Austrian battis- 
ship* torpedoed by the two torpedo 
boats under hi* command were loft.

mination
public ownership. It already has ac
quired the Canadian Northern and it 
is about to acquire the Grand Trunk. 
These roads, we believe, will be weld
ed with the other government rail
ways into a great system that will be - 

formidable competitor to the

I
appoints Conciliation board

Ottawa, June 13.—The minister of 
labor has appointed a board of con
ciliation to deal with the dispute be
tween the City of Victoria, BO., and 
it* employes. The application for the 
appointment of a board was received 
originally from the employes, hut was 
later concurred in.by the city at a 
meeting of the council. The names of 
the members of the board will toe given 
out by the department later.

f
; » » *

The alms which have governed the 
planning ot the fleet of standardized 
ships have been adequately set forth by 
the men who have planned them.

"Every yard Is full of the work." said 
Sir Joseph Maclay, the shipping control
ler. "These ships are being built for the 
nation in time of need, and it is felt that 
the workmen and employer» alike will 
put forth of their beat to produce them 
with the utmost rapidity.

"The conception of the standardised 
ship at the beginning was to us* as little 
steel as possible, and to have them rapid
ly delivered. . The first vessel has. been 
built in five months, and It is expected 
that similar vessels will be turned out in 
from four and a half to four months. The 
various types are constructed as eco
nomically as possible.

“The ships ate adjusted for rapid load
ing and discharging. Some of them are 
specially adapted for carrying grain, be
ing single-deckers: others, with twin 
decks, will be suitable for any class of 
cargo. The engine-room le large and 
airy—in fact, everything about them is 
of thq meet modern character."

A good many questions are diready be
ing asked in London concerning the effeot 
of the standardized ships on Great Bri
tain’s mercantile marine after the war. 
No combination of private firms will then 
be in the same position as the state, 
with its vast fleet of standardized ship*. 
What disposition will then be made of the 
state’s ships is a matter that has not 
been broached. In the meantime, how
ever, the construction of fast mall liners, 
of cargo liners, and of all the other in
numerable «types that go to make up a 
great me
poned in favor of the concentration ot 
Great Britain's shipbuilding facilities on 
the standardised ships.

(Copyright, 1*18.)

CART. GUNN IS MARRIED:
London, June U—The marriage is 

announced ot Ce.pt. Stuart Lowball 
Gunn, headquarters, of London, Ont., 
and Mise Enid Mary Burton of Liver
pool. The marriage will take place 
shortly of Lieut. H. K. Brown of the 
Navy Volunteers of Moortown, Can
ada. and Mies Vera Munro of South
ampton-___________________________

TWO MILLION IN TAXES.
It is expected tfiat tills year's col 

lection of taxes wIM be the largest t 
the city’s history. Nearly 12,000,000 « 
day Is being token In. Today will b 
the last day to pay to avoid penalty

come a
Canadian Pacific, "however deserving 
that enterprise may be , of the bou
quets thrown at it by Sir Adam Beck.

.
STEAMER BREAKING UP.: *1

A Canadian Atlantic Port, June 13. 
—The Dutch steamer Aloor, 3500 
ton*, Capt. Becker, now flying tho 
American flag, bound from a New 
England port for a transatlantic port, 
went a»horo at a point on the south
ern coast of Nova Scotia in a thick 
fog last night and is now breaking 
up, according to word received by Che 
marine and fisheries department here 
this morning.

Attrition Goes On.!
r R is still a war oi attrition In 
France, and the losses of the Ger- 

such that General Foch ANGEDTHE WOMAN WHO 2man* are 
regards the results as highly satis
factory. General von Stefn, the Prus
sian war minister, on the other hand, 
finds the result wo unsatisfactory that 
he has to Invent some more or less

■i 14m BY JANE PHELPS
MM PRISONER IN GERMANY.

StiVoodstock, June 13.—Pro*- and 
Mrs. J. W. Russell have received the 
Information that their son, Flight 
Lieut. Donald J. Ruesefll, who a 
short time ago was reported missing, 
is known to be slightly wounded and 
is a prisoner In Germany. The name 
of the prison camp In which he is 
confined is as yet un! mown. Word to 
this effect was cabled from the London 
address to which Lieut. Russell’s mail 
was always seat.
TUG FOUNDERS IN LAKE HURON

A Minor Operation.
It is perhaps the privilege of 

philanthropic people to be' faddists; 
The objection of the Humane Society 
officials to tlhe silencing of the sea 
lion on the zoo by a minor surgical 
operation, which is not a* important 
as removing -a child’s tonsils, comes 
under the category of fade. It is a 
pity that ' the Humane Society did 
not propose the plan in the first 
place. It would have demonstrated 
the possession of common sense- ,

A sea lion in a zoo has a com
paratively easeful time. He I* re
gularly fed, has comfortable quarters 
and does not have to fight for his 
life, a* he would have to <lo in hie 
native habitat. The Humane Society

An Old Married Woman. that springs up in its place than 
friendship, or even tolerance. That 
people who lose love out of their lives 
very often lose a large slice of their 
character as well.

Often when I read such things as 
this I would toe morbid. I had tried 
wo hard, and had accomplished so 
little. The kindness of the summer 
seemed now so far away. George 
was once more the critical, fault-find
ing mentor. There seemed scarcely a 
day when I did not displease him in 
something. When he corrected me, 
he frequently said It was for my 
good he did it; but I couldn’t feel 
that it did me any good. I felt I 
waw growing hard and bitter; that 
all the sweetness was being extracted 
from my life. ,

I was in this mood one night when 
we attended a large reception given 
by Geraldine Ross. All the wax there 
George had talked of my harsh voice.
I had answered him rather quickly 
when he hurried me as I dressed.

“I -suppose you are wishing I had 
a voice like Mrs. Collins’," I finally 
said, exasperated.

“I certainly do/ It is a pleasure to 
listen to her speak.”

"A pleasure you indulge in very 
often.”

"After hearing your rtrldent tones 
no one could blame me."

“Thank you! I will try not ip in
flict them upon you oftener than is 
neceswary,” I returned Just as we 
reached the house. How I had the 
courage to say such » thing I don’t 
know. But the look he gave me 
when he assisted me from the car 
showed he would not easily 
nor forgive my foolish speech.

Merton Grey Sympathizes.
"You *re unhappy tonight!" Merton Tomorrow—A Declaration ot-

Gray said without preamble a» 
.stood together. George had dev< 
‘himself, almost from the moment 
arrived, to Julia Collins. One c< 
scarcely blame him, I thought, ! 
terly as I looked at her. 8he « 
marvelously beautiful, in sheer M 
and rose, and aside from her bss 
there was something compelling at 
her. “Heady," J heard Bert Rom 
to Madge Loring.

"Not exactly," I replied to Met 
trying to speak naturally, and 
smile. Both efforts were failure

"Tell me," he urged, drawing 
away from those who could h 
"What has happened V

"Nothing—that is, nothing new," 
tho I tried to laugh, there was 
tense bitterness in my voice.

"Old things are sometimes hard 
bear," he said as we sat down U 
deserted corner of the room.

"If I were different, I wi 
care! Most women, you kn 
your set, wouldn't!"

"You haven't told me what 
yet."

"Nothing—a* I told you save 
of another woman. Praise of 
voice, and blame for mine. It k 
little things we fuss over, isn’t 
I tried desperately to put a 
gay tty into my voice.

"Always. And Just as aiwayi 
things we should not allow td * 
us; that Is we shouldn't nine 1 
out of ten." Then more série 
"You of all women I know si 
not. be hurt because another’s 
Is praised. Anyone who sings « 
do certainly should not be Hurt 
such a trifle."

pleasing facts to soothe the German 
self-esteem. But the high command 
and the kaiaer know the true state 
of affairs. Their îîÊs'i*rtUL- R takes 
some time for the general public to 
discover the facts, but there are suf
ficient Indications in the desperate 
Racttcs of the enemy to win, if it be 

■ / powslble, before the massing of Am- 
! eriean reinforcements makes victory 

out of the question.
Germany’s only hope is to gftln a 

decision this year. She Is determined 
to force a decision, and according to 
her ability has planned skilfully and 
executed forcefully. But.,whs has a 
■wary foe and rfhrewd to. contend 
•with, and her nominal gains are the 
gains of the amateur at checkers 
who, only disposes his men for the 
gallopade of his opponent’s king. Let 
Germany force her decision and »he 
shall have it. If she forces It with 
sufficient pressure and such conttn- 

1 ued desperation as Jn the recent fight
ing, then she whall have a decision 
about the end of July or the begin
ning of August. But It will be an 
adverse decision.

General von Stein asserts that the 
billed reserve arqiy, If It ever exist
ed, has been dissipated, and la no 
longer a factor In the fighting. Were 
this the case the German strategy 
(would be of a different oilier. The 
jnovements of the German troops be- 
fie General von Stein’s statement- Th*

2 11
CHAPTER CVIL

I had talked bravely to Evelyn, but 
all the time I had a feeling that she 
was partly right; that Merton Gray 
WAS in love with me, as she had 
said. But I had no intention of ad
mitting this even to Evelyn, 
laughed at her for a silly girl, and 
told her she was mistaken.

That the bearing of Julia Collins 
toward George tinged that of my own 
toward Merton Gray I was aware. 
I was always more free with him, 
acted more pleased to be with him 
after I had been made untwypy be
cause of their open liking for each 
other.

My uneasiness concerning George's 
relations with Julia Collins grew 
greater as the fall advanced. We 
were very gay, and it seemed to me 
they were together constantly. There 
was nothing really tangible, that is, 
nothing save my own fears and Jea
lous Imaginings; yet I felt positive 
that this woman whom George had 
known so intimately before we were 
married, *nd who hfr'^beet friend 
said had been In love with him for 
years, was a menace to my happiness. 
That I must bend all my efforts to 
being Ilk# her If I were to compete 
with her.

I

Port Huron, Mich., June IS.—Tho 
towing tug Salvor, owned by tho Rel.l 
Wrecking Company here, went down 
in Lake Huron not far from Manitou- 
lin Island on Tuesday ni'*ht. 
crew reached shore In safety and arc 
now in Georgian Bav district. The 
Salvor was 135 feet in length and was 
valued at 8*0,000. Bhe wa* an old- 
time rlsrer tug and ran originally un
der the nam: of the George H. Parker-

I ILiff
R The ,

fl I
rcantlle marine, is being post-i

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order jour copy by telephone 

1 or through the carrier, prompt
and efficient service is guana- 
teed. The Sunday Wotid le foe 
■ale by the 
da/ night, 
copy.

FOBT OFFERED JELLICOE.
London, May *1. — ( Correa pon- 

dence).v-According to The Sunday 
Herald,vrthe British Government re
cently offered to Viscount Jel- 
llcoe a post In Washington ne 
British naval representative there. Ho 
was unable to accept the post how
ever, largely because hie wife's health 
made Mm desire to reman in Eng
land for the present.

- KINGSTON CHIEF BURIED.
Kingston, June 13- — Citizens in 

every walk of life timed eut in large 
numbers this afternoon to the fune
ral of the late chief of police, Win. 
M. BallUe, the remains being laid to 
rest in Catoraqul Cemetery. Rev, 
Alfred Cooke, pastor of St. Mark’s 
Church, officiated, and six members 
of the police force acted as pall-bear
ers. with Mayor John M. Hughes, 
Police Magistrate J. M. Farrell, Jae. 
Laidlaw, Archibald Btrachan, James 
Minnee and Frederick Welch a* hon
orary bearers.

!

Th# Charm of a Voice- 
Julia Collins had a woft musical 

voice. George had often spoken of it 
to me when I became excited and 
spoke too loudly. Now every time I 
beard that woft languorous voice pur
ring to hlm I fairly shuddered.

I not only loved my husband, but I 
WANTED to love him. I had read 
somewhere that when love is dead 
It is more often dislike or aversion

;

FILTRATION PLANT INSPECTED.carrier every Satur
ât five cents perr The new mechanical filtration plant 

at the Island was Inspected yesterday, 
and the medical health officer has re
ported that It la working satisfactorily.
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BRADSHAW HÀS 
GAINED IS POUNDS

cut taxation ? That ii what_ . ..... H, out mast
Therefore, this tariff question Is 

now a live one, and It cannot be placed 
aside for other bigger and more im
portant questions." ’

Prof, W. L. Good win, diaflrman of 
the Canadien section of the Society 
of Chemical Industry, followed with 
an address on "Chemical Industry." 
He spoke of the Intimate relation of 
chemistry to modem Industry. In 
there days when manufacturing was 
carried cj> scientifically control was 
the order of, the day, and more and 

an underlying 
prtnpCpte for manufacturers to seek 
the aid of the Chemist in carrying on 
their business • So much was this so 
that the universities where chemists 
are prepared 
of late years 
graduates.

Amusements.THE WEATHER do.
■

GRAND>rt Coats Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 13. 
—<* P.ro l—The low are* is now cAtred 

New Brunswick, causing showers 
tjf Portion of Quebec and 
l’iov-inoee. The weather 

has been fair In the west, with very tgh 
temperatures in southern Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria 61, 34; Vancouver, 33, 73; Kam
loops», 70, 88; Calgary, 44, 90; Medicine 
Set;.70’J5: Edmooto«. 58, 78; Battleford, 66, 71; Prince Albert, 50, 74; Mooe law, 
55, 73; Winnipeg, 66, 70; Port Arthur, 
— " • Parry Sound, 44, 66; London, 

to;, 41; 70; Kingston, 60, 73; 
I; Montreal, 46, 66; Quebec, 

ix, 60. 60.

FIGURES ■ven’ss no A 60c, Mat. Sto 
Harold Ball Wright's 

Pictured Drama

. over 
over the gras 
tbs Maritime

splay of Ladies' Silk Knit 
i in Variety of newest 
tying all the newest Ideas
I, etc. Shown In beautl- 
llght and medium color* 
in price from 87.60 to

Spent $500 for Medicines, 
But Tan lac is Only Thing 

That Helped Him.

Last Times Today THE EYESCHARLES RAY * HoeTow*- 
FATTY ARBUCKLE .*•

Manufacturers Pass Resolution to 
Petition Government to Allow 

Its Distillation.

^Should Come 
i Wheat at 
Bushel.

OF THE

WORLDmore- It was8
WEEK COWMBNCINO SATURDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK M “PWIHELLA”
ipfcisl Performance for (Màrm~

Saturday Mowing, 10 o'Cleek.
MARGUERITE CLARK M "PRUNELLA’'

wtlon of wool and silk and 
icers in single and double 
a, with or without sleeves, 
great variety of colors. A 

rment to take with you on 
itlon. Priced from $1.00 to

"Well, there may be other medi
cines as good as Tan lac for troubles 
like I 'had, but I have never teen 
able to find them, and if I have 
■pent one -dollar during the past nine 
years, trying to get well, I have spent 
five hundred." Edison E. Bradshaw, 
who made this statement, is a con
tracting -painter and decorator and 
lives at 698 Jane street, Toronto.

"My appetite seemed to be fairly 
good," be continued, "that Is, I could 
sat, but I couldn't digsst my food 
properly, and always suffered with 
indigestion after meals. Gas would 
form and bloat me up and press on 
my heart so at times I felt like I 
was smothering. There was a heavy 
feeling in the pit of my stomach like 
my food had lbdged there In a lump. 
I was, bilious all the time and often 
had headache and severe pain all 
through the back of my necÿ. I was 
also very nervous, couldn’t rest welh 
at night and 'felt tired, worn out and 
unfit for worn all the time.

"I lost weight all the time,' and 
when I began taking Tan lac I was 
off more than twenty poûnds. But 
I have already gbtten back fifteen 
pounds and have Just finished my 
fourth bottle of Tanlac. I haven’t 
had that tight, uncomfortable feeling 
<n my stomach and chest since I be
gan taking it/ and the sourness and 
gas have disappeared entirely. My 
food eeeihs to digest perfectly, and 
I can eat and feel nourished and re
freshed from It. I'm not bilious any 
more and am feeling much stronger 
and better In every way. Tanlac has 
convinced me that it’s great medi
cine and I take pleasure In recom
mending It."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
tlyn Drug Stoys, and by an estab- 
Ilsbsd agency in every town.—(Ad
vertisement).
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44. 70; Toron 
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Lower Lakes and Georgia Bay-Mod-
Zml locsn«es!,,rt,y etoUdy? eh0wers

Ottawa and Upper SL Lawrence—Mod- 
erate westerly winds; fair and compara
tively cool.
u>wtr. ?t. Lawrence—West to northwest winds; fair and cool 

, <*»K and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds; coot and unsettled, with 
local rains. -

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; some local showers, but mostly 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Fresh north end north
east winds; some local showers, but 
mostly fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair; not- much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few scat
tered showers, but for the most part fair 
and warm. >

MANY MOTIONS PASSED PI Next Week—Seats New 
time
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RAMONAha4 been utterly unable 
to hieet the demand forQuebec Treasurer, President and 

Others Speak at Banquet 
in Evening.

After War Conditions.
Senator Nicholls of Toronto spoke 

on preparation for after-war condi
tions, on which subject he has been 
extremely active. Since the war, he 
said, exports had increased 264 per 
cent, of which increase manufacturers 
provided 60 per cent, more than agri
culture. While the 440 million in
crease In agricultural exports was 
subject to but little taxation, the 600 
million Increase in manufactured 
goods exported was subject to taxa
tion and super-taxation. It had' done 
much to enable Canada- to bear her 
war burdens.

The only way to prepare for after
war < conditions was by co-operation 
between the government and the man
ufacturers.

After reading his own correspon
dence with the prime minister and 
other members of the cabinet In which 
he urged the government, t 
tion In preparing for after- 
tlons Senator Nicholls asked the as
sociation to pass a resolution support
ing this campaign, which it did.

Betterment of Chemists’ Status
Prof. Goodwin made a plea for the 

betterment of the chemists’ status In 
Canada. He said he had seen recent 
advertisements from the civil servies 
offering men with legal training twice 
the salary of a chemist of the same 
length of training.

"Depend on it, gentlemen," he said, 
"the Germans will beat us to it, par
ticularly In the program for getting 
export trade, if we do not at once get 
busy on this question of technical 
education. Native intelligence is not 
enough for the purpose. The greatest 
raw material in Canada is the young 
Canadian. The pity la that so much 
of it is raw."

Alcohol for Industries.
The question of the need In Can

ada for alcohol for Industrial and 
medical purposes was taken up by the 
delegates this afternoop.

Thomas Roden. Toronto, said chem
ical manufacturers of Great Britain 
have in the past been badly handi
capped by the difficulty of securing 
adequate supplies of alcohol. Canada 
was now In a peculiar position and 
its manufacturers and teachers of 
organic chemistry and research in the 
universities were much hampered by 
being unable to Import alcohol as for
merly and could not buy supplies. 
Denatured alcohol was not fit to use 
in many lines of manufacturing. He 
moved a resolution that the conven
tion request that the government be 
petitioned to permit the use of excise 
duty free alcohol, subject to restric
tions which will protect revenue and 
public safety.

The motion was referred to the exe
cutive committee for action at some 
future time. « -,

The convention also dealt with the 
question of fig!» prevepjjon and It,was 
decided to urge on provincial govern
ments the desirability of promulgat
ing such orders-ln-councll or other 
legal measures as will be capable of 
being brought Into effect promptly and 
which will best conduce to the con
trol of this source of loss.

The association pledged Itself to co
operate with the government action 
by the assisting in the establishment 
of fire prevention associations In their 
own locality.

.bile Alexandra | Mat. Saturday
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Manufacturers’ Association brought 
Its annual convention, which has been 
held at the Windsor Hotel, to a close 
with an Informal dinner tonight at 
which the speakers were: W. J. Bul- 
man, the newly-eleeted president; 
Hon. Walter- Mitchell, provincial trea
surer of the n Province of Quebec; 
James E. Emery, member of the coun- 
?r* National Association of the
United States, and others.

Today was crowded with important 
business, Including the hearing of ad- 
dresses on the chemicsil industry by 
Prof. W. L. Goodwin, the chairman 
of the Canadian section, Society of 
Chemical Industry, Kingston, and Dr. 
A. B. McAllum, chairman of the hon
orary council of scientific and indus
trial research, Ottawa. A number of 
resolutions relative to industrial and 
scientific research, housing and fire 
protection, In which the federal and 
provincial governments 
upon to interest themselves, were 
passed. A motion seeking to secure, 
after petition to the federal govern
ment, excise duty free alcohol for in
dustrial and medicinal purposes, and 
which can be made In' the now idle 
Canadian distilleries by a process that 
Is not concerned with edible raw ma
terial will be, it was decided, the 
basis for action by the association’s 
executive committee.

During the morning the delegates 
elected W. J, Bulman, Winnipeg, as 
next year's president. Most of the 
afternoon was spent by them in » 
trip around Montreal's harbor.

C. P, ft. Badly Treated.
That the federal government has 

treated the C. P. R. in an iniquitous 
manner by its railroad policy was the 
statement of James A. Riordan, of 
Toronto, chairman of the transporta
tion committee of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, made while 
presenting the transportation commit
tee's report.

Mr. Riordan followed up the conten
tion of claiming the government 
has two railway cripples on its hands, 
and is doing all that is possible to 
create a third by levying heavy 
upon the C. P. R. at a time when It 
is difficult and costly to get the sup
plies It needs. The government was 
attempting to turn an asset into a 
liability.

The committee’s report dealing with 
the railroad situation said the govern
ment’s order-in-council imposing spe
cial taxation on the C. P. R. after the 
IS per cent, freight rate Increase was 
granted by the Dominion Railway 
Commission deprived that railroad of 
any improved revenue that might re
sult from the Increase In rates.

Approve Canadian Marine.
The report dealing with the repre

sentations that the committee made to 
the department of trade and commerce 
In respect to requisitioning steamships 
In tits' service from Canada to South 
Africa and from Canada to Australia 
and 'New Zealand suggested that the 
association express its appreciation of 
the determination of thp government 
to build a Canadian merchant marine.

Discussing the formation of the 
Canadian Railway Association for na
tional defence, the report says It re
lieved the problem of traffic conges
tion and car shortage very materially.

’’By reason of co-operation and co
ordination of effort," the report says, 
"substantial economies have been ef
fected in the operation of trains, move
ment of freight traffic, cutting out of 
waste, elimination of so-called ‘spe
cial services/ consolidating the move
ment of less than carload shipments 
of general merchandise.

The following officers were elected; 
W. J. tiulman, Winnipeg, president; 
T. F. Howard, Montreal, first vice- 
president; J. 8. McKinnon. Toronto, 
second vice-president.

Mr. Bulman was warmly applauded 
after he had accepted the office. He 
is the first Winnipeg manufacturer to 
become president of the association.

War Industrial Operations-
The association passed the follow

ing résolut! m in reference to after 
Che war industrial operations:

"That the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, in annual convention 
solve:

"That the Government of Canada 
be urged to take prompt action to
wards making provision for the past 
war trade conditions, to the end that 
the present favorable balance of trade 
may be continued and that the em
ployment of several hundred thousand 
people now in war industries may not 
cease

"That this association is further of 
the opinion that the plan outlined 
and submitted to the government by 
the special committee of the senate 
on the conservation of Canadian trade 
or some modification thereof, would, 
if adopted, result In permanent bene
fit to the country at large and also 
be of material assistance In the 
financing ctf our great national obli
gations."

Resolutions were also adopted (1) 
favoring government assistance for 
industrial scientific investigation, as 
a number of concerns have guaran
teed financial co-operation on a con
siderable scale for a period of years 
provided government action is forth
coming; (2) urging municipal, provin- 
V.nclal and Dominion Governments to 
seriously consider the whole question 
of housing reforms towards the In
creasing of adequate housing facilities 
and the increase of house ownership, 
and (3) recording the association’s 
deep appreciation of the work of the 
commission of conservation.

Industrial Research.
D. A. B Macallum, chairman of tile 

honorary council of scientific and in
dustrial research, Ottawa, outlined 
the problems it is dealing with. He 
said:

"The only way to raise the vastly 
increased revenue due to the war is to 
develop the industries of Canada to 
the utmost." He concluded: "I am 
not talking politics. I am not a free 
trader or protectionist. I do not wish 
to deride these questions. The ques
tion Is, what are wti going to do? We 
need revenue more than ever. How 
are you gnhtg to raise revenue w4th-
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Board of Control Inclined to 
Let Government Undertake 

Work, However.
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Orders Promptly Filled.

CATTO & SON DEATHS.
CABLE—On Wednesday, June 12, at the 

residence, 241 Beverley street, Caroline 
Pfaff, beloved wife of WHIlam Cable.

Funeral private.
MACPHER80N—On Wednesday, June 12, 

1918, at Women's College Hospital, Flo
rence A. G. (Flossie) Taylor, beloved 
wife of William J. MacPherson, 14 Wal
ter street.

Service at the residence Friday, 1 p. 
m. Interment at Disciples' Cemetery, 
Pickering, 3 p.m. (Motors.) 

TAYLOR—At Highland Creek, on Wed- 
. needay, June 12. 1918, John Taylor, 

dearly beloved husband of Margaret 
Graham, in his 78tb year.

Funeral from the residence Saturday, 
2 p.m. Interment in St. Margaret’s 

^Cemetery, West Hill.

anada, I am well storing water at the head of the St. 
Lawrence, arid as one instance of 
how beneficial the result had been, 
he quoted the president of the Sha- 
wtntgan FaUs Light, Heat and Power 
Company ait stating that the horse 
power of that company had been dou
bled by these works.

Mr. Mitchell concluded his address 
by spsaking of the work done by 
Canada in the war, and at the end 
was given an ovation.

The place of meeting of the next 
convention hae not yet been deter
mined, but an offer from the City 
of Victoria has been received and 
will be considered by the executive 
committee.

When Commissioner Bradshaw's let
ter was read to the board of control 
yesterday morning calling oi) all muni
cipalities not to undertake 
public work during war tlrne. Mayor 
Church incidentally referred to the de
mand for a bridge at flummerhlll ave
nue. It was greatly desired by the 
military authorities because of the es
tablishment of a hospital at 8L An
drew's College.

"Nothing doing in that direction," 
•aid Controller Robblna.

"Let the Dominion
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rovince and raise . 
e figure he men-
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(Charming Charmers)
j[ A Real Brntapn Shownager Denies Story That 

No Exhibition Will 
Be Held.

now
Government 

spend some of their money," was Con
troller McBride’s vidw.

Controller O’Neill: "As far as I am 
concerned we can't undertake any new 
public work."

"This work that I spoke of partakes 
largely of a war character," said Mayor 
Church.

Nothing further was done.
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TEXTILE WORKERS STILL
CONTINUE THE FIGHT

y*
/ ram mum

SETMBYM
The, textile workers at a meeting 

held last night at the Labor Temple 
decided to continue the fight against 
the York Knitting Mills of 999 West 
Queen street. A committee from the 
girls had been appointed to Inter
view the management as to the pros
pecte of arriving at an amicable 
agreement respecting the request for 
higher wage* and reported that W. 
A. Clarke, the secretary, had offered 
to grant the wages asked for on con
dition that they sign an agreement to 
be bound by the rulings of no labor 
organization. This they had flatly 
refused to do. they stated.

T. A. Stevenson, Canadian repre
sentative for the textile workers, 
stated last night that Mr. Clarke had 
beet* quoted aa saying that his firm 
would have nothing to do with an 
organization, labor or otherwise, which 
was headed by Germans.

"I wish to say this," said Mr. 
Stevenson, "that the international 
president is an Englishman and is 
also a member of one of the war 
boards of the United States, having 
been naturalized as an American. Mrs. 
Sarah Conboy, the international se
cretary, whom Torontonians know 
well. Is an American citizen, and also 
a member of a women’s war commit
tee. Those who know me are best 
able to judge hew much a German I 
am, and 1 leave myself In their hands. 
The methods of this firm savor of 
kaiserism.”

Z
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Sir John Gibson is President, Support
ed by Strong Staff of Officers.

The Association of Children's Aid 
Societies held Its annual meeting at 
tile parliament buildings yesterday, 
when the following officers were elect
ed: Hon. president, Sir John M. Gib
son; hon. vice-president, J. J. Kelso; 
president, W. L. Scott; vice-presi
dents. Sir Louis Davies, Ottawa; Judas 
McDonald. Brockvllle; J. K. Macdon
ald, Toronto; W. H. Wardrobe, K.C.. 
Whitby; D. H. MoDermid, London; 
Charles McCrea, M.L.A., Sudbury; T. 
Ritchie, Belleville; W. T. Kemahan, 
Toronto; J. B. Atkinson, Toronto;, 
Sheriff a. S. Allan, Guelph; Col. Fare
well, K.C., Whitby; hon. secretary- 
treasurer, Rev. W. ,M. H. Quarter- 
malne, Renfrew; executive committee, 
Hugh Ferguson, Stratford; ^ Frank 
Bialn. Fort William; W. F. H. Hack
ney, Windsor; A. Tovell, Guelph; J. L. 
Axford, Brantford.

Child welfare work occupied the at
tention of the 126 delegates, and at the 
conclusion a resolution was passed 
thanking the honorary secretary, Rev. 
W. M. H. Quartermaine of Renfrew, 
for his work in connection with the 
twenty-fifth anniversary.

FACES MOTOR THEFT CHARGES.

Marshall McKcrlic’s 
Was Acting for Him, But Not 

for His Wife.

Solicitor ■
f>l

1
The sixtieth annual meeting ot the 

Canadian Press Association Is In ses
sion at the King Edward Hotel.

J. H. Woods of the Calgary Herald, 
president of the association, spoke 
at the morning session. He said the 
newspapers today” were as beacon 
fire* leaving no hollows in Canada 
filled with the shadows of doubts or 
fear or treason.

"We have done our best

da

The case of the defunct Farmers’ 
Bank was recalled at yesterday's non- 
Jury session of the assize court when 
Justice Rose ruled In the case of the 
Farmers’ Bank v. McKerlie that the 
détenant, Marshall McKerlie, had not 
made a legal transfer of all his pro
perties over to hie wife. In this case 
the liquidator of the Fanners' Bank, 
G. T. Clarkson, sought a declaration 
that properties valued at about 98,000 
belonged to defendant, who, as one of 
the shareholders In the defunct bank, 
was liable to a double liability 
amounting to $4,000. The defendant 
•ought to prove that he had no pro
perty which could be touched by the 
liquidator by reason of the fact that 
in November, 1916, he had transferred 
It all over to his wife, and with no 
Intention to defraud the liquidator of 
moneys owing In respect to the lia
bilities involved, 
counsel for the liquidator, and C. W. 
Bell, of Hamilton, for the defendant. 

Both Marshall McKerlie and hie wife 
gave evidence to the effect that the 
transfer of the property was made in 
the office of McKerlie'e solicitor. Mrs. 
McKerlie stated that a month before 
the defendant married her, in Novem
ber, 1916, he promised to transfer all 
his property to her. Cross-examined 
by Mr. Bain she further stated that 
the day before the marriage took place 
the defendant told her that he had 
fully provided for her. She disclaimed 
any knowledge of the alleged liability 
on the part of the defendant to the 
Fanners’ Bank.

■

I Banquet in,Evening.
An Informal dinner held at night 

closed the convention, the principal 
speaker being Hon. Walter Mitchell, 
Quebec provincial' treasurer. Mr. 
Mitchell urged upon the convention 
the vital necessity of co-operation 
and compromise between manufactur
ers and agriculturists, and showed 
that the interests of manufac
turers, laborers and others were inter
dependent and that what affected one 
affected all. The provincial treasurer 
also put in a plea for unity between 
the different governments, urging that 
this was a prime necessity in insur
ing success in the development of 
Canada. He told What the Quebec 
Government had done towards assist
ing the farmers of the province, stat
ing that $6,000,000 had been spent in 
the last ten years in fostering agri
cultural developments, and that $120,- 
000 was being spent annually in the 
same endeavor, /|60,000 of which was 
a federal grant. A campaign for 
greatly increased production had also 
been Inaugurated by the minister of 
agriculture which would show great 
result* The Quebec Government had 
further, he stated, spent $18,000,000 in 
the past seven years on good toads 
and had constructed to date 2,000 
miles of highway* which was equiva
lent to the total mileage of all the 
roads in the rest of the provinces put 
together.
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than ever thto year it Is the 
ittmtlon of the Exhibition to sub
stituts every other consideration and 

■Wwut to the promotion of war mea
sure and has tendered to the gov- 

lts undivided support. We

in the
past year to strengthen the ha> 
of the government," he said, "to ob
serve the restrictions of a voluntary 
censorship, to modify as far as pos
sible the acerbities of politics ,to unify 
the spirit of our people and to pro
mote the success of all movements 
for the welfare of our men at 
front and of our citizens at home.”

After paying tribute to the work 
done by* John M. Itnrie, secretary and 
manager of the association, Mr. Woods 
referred to the part in the Victory 
Loan campaign which was undertaken 
voluntarily by the press and said that 
a similar campaign may be necessary 
in the coming fail. He spoke of the 
times of stress ih which the country 
is living and of the importance of 
the press in moulding public thought

In the afternoon the different sec
tions met when business of Interest 
only to those sections ijvas transacted 
and discussed.

*
.. I are ating with Food Control- 

n and will devote the edu- 
Mtat building to a conservation 
food substitute show, while the 

Mo, Government is planning a 
* of important demonstrations. 

«ML the governments, federal and 
frtnctal, never before showed such 

.•keen interest in the success of th'e 
foWtion.
> T» this,’’ said Mr. Kent, “they are 
P to* with what the United States 

I juliorities are doing. Washington 
JM discovered that fairs and exhi- 
*W*s are vital pointe ot contact 

jtbe people, and that they are 
jjeutorly fitted* and equipped for the 
•ftoSpsatlon of war and other pro- 
JJUSd* A special exhibition de- 
■«tottt has been organized and the 

uvy and agricultural depart- 
*r* aU making special exhibit* 
big state fairs, which are to 

J jjsated practically aa a department 
government in its war work.
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TOOLMAKERS ON STRIKE 

ONLY THRU SYMPATHYGED re

charged with <he theft of a motor 
car, Gordon Routley, who give» his 
address as Mutual -street, and Daniel 
Pyburn, a returned soldier, living at 
19$ (6 Yongs street, were arrested in 
Hamilton yesterday changed with the 
•Theft of a motor car from Ralph H. 
Hughes of Togo 

According (o

The committee of the strikers 
from the Wlllys - Overland, Ltd., 
who went out on Wednesday af
ternoon, stated yesterday that the 
employes walked out because they be
lieved that women who took the place 
of men in the factory should be given 
men’s wages. The toolmakers and 
skilled machinists, they said, gained 
nothing t>y striking, but wished to 
help those who were lower down, the 
specialists and the women.

Among the strikers are 125 tool- 
makers and 200 machinists. Three 
hundred specialists were involved. The 
machinists’ organization was said to 
have Issued instructions to their men 
thruout the city to drop work upon 
all contracts for the Wlllya-Overland, 
Ltd. This would affect many firms 
outside this company, and it was be
lieved that the strike might spread 
so as to include at least 15 other con-

BAILIFFS’ LICENSES
ARE GIVEN BOOST
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nto.With scarcely any discussion, the 
board of control yesterday decided to 
raise the license fee* for bailiffs to 
$300 a year. The nominal fee of $10 
had previously been fixed when Con
troller McBride asked that it be in
creased-
of standing in the community," he 
said, "and $$00 should be charged."

"But ,ou will legislate a let of the 
smaller men out of business,” said 
"Controller Maguire. "I think $100 Is 
enough to charge.”

The city solicitor reported that at 
pr*5ent bailiffs were not under con
trol and anybody could hang their 
sign out.

Besides the license fee, those ac
customs broker. 39 West Weu4'*,lylln8’ -or a bailiff’s licence must de- 

•"••t, corner Bay. Adelaide poyit a bond for $1000 that they will 
_ properly perform their duties.

have never even 
»d of closing. On the contrary, 
“•I that the Exhibition is of 
greater service than in peace 

im---J, .*nd we hope to be of con- 
’assistance in promoting the 

ffsssrvatlon campaign and preparing 
way for greater production next

the police, the two 
men broke Into Hughes' garage on 
Wednesday night and 'stole the car 
and then drove It to Hamilton, where 
they were picked up. The number of 
the car was $$$7$, but someone had 
cut the license plate and made It $367. 
Detective Levitt of the Toronto De
tective Department made the arrest.

Education in Qusbee.
After touching upon the surplus 

which Quebec Province shows and 
stating that at the end of the first 
fiscal year following the enforcement 
of prohibition In the province the gov
ernment was taking the gecessary 
steps at the present time to ensure 
that that surplus shall continue de
spite the heavy loss cf revenue that 
must necessarily ensue, Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell spoke on the question of edu
cation. He said that in 1904, when 
the present government first took of
fice, the amount spent on education in 
the province was $480,760. In 1917 it 
had been $15,299,000. He dwelt espe
cially on the encouragement of techni
cal education in the province, pointing 
oüt that in Montreal the technical in
stitute had been built and that the 
government had guaranteed bonds in 
relation to it of the amount of $700,- 
000, and was paying an annual sub
sidy of $40,000. It now lred enrolled 
upwards of 800 students. Technical 
schools had also been built in Quebec, 
Three Rivers, Shawinigan, Sherbrooke 
and Beauce, and others were asked for 
in Sorel, Fraserville, Granby and St. 
Johns.

Trsnsfsr Is Invalid.
"Even If Mr. Morrison had not given 

his evidence," said Mr. Justice Rose, 
“I would have been in doubt as to the 
defendant's Intentions, 
struck me as nqt being worthy jot full 
consideration, and I was unable to un
derstand why he transferred his pro
perties from one bank to two others 
ir. other people’e names.
Mr. Morrison stated that the defendant 
intended to delay payment I felt nllfre 
certain of my ground. In saying that 
he would give his all the defendant 
doubtless meant that Jie would pro
vide comfortably for his wife and no 
more. It has not been established to 
me that he meant to transfer all the 
property to his wife. No such promise 
has been established. I rule that a 
declaration be made that Mr. Morri
son is acting as trustee for Mr. Mc
Kerlie and not for his wife, and that 
the transfer be declared null and 
void."

"A bailiff should be a man
His evidence

closing, we are extend- 
replied to Merton, classifications and Increasing
laterally, and to /3Hretft*8rieultural premiums, while the 
s were failures- Ip* ltwjrn 6 tbe program has been

x ismsedr M' FtornL., diversions will be turned
. nothing new," al- E 1 ende" concluded Mr. Kent,
gli, there was in- R. h*rp«r,
my voice. 
sometimes hard to
we sat down in » 
the room, 

rent. I wouldn’t 
know—of

1 me what It fo ,

KinkBut when

in the
cems.

The officiale of the company stated 
that while it was true that it had dis
missed five employee these had been 

of careless work 
firm could per-

BackI
SILVER MEDAL CONTEST.

Kenneth Stevens Wins Competition 
Held by Royal Templars.

Under the auspices of New Era No. 
8 Jr. Lodge of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance a silver medal elocution 
contest was held last night at Temp
lars’ Hall, Queen and Dovercourt. 
Those taking part in the contest were 
all boys—Reggie Weeks, Wm. Kensey, 
Frank George, Kenneth Stevens and 
Malcolm McIntyre. Stevens was 
awarded tho medal. He is 14 years 
old and gives promise of becoming an 
excellent elocutionist. The Judges 
were Mrs. P. A. North, of Hamilton;' 
Mrs. B. F, Hardy and W. J. Arm
strong. Mrs. Annie J. Grey presented 
the medal. Miss 8. M, Pearce, dis
trict superintendent, hae given another 
silver medal for the next competition.

dismissed be 
which no hi 
mit.,

cause c 
gfl-class You bend over and can 

scarcely get straightened up 
again. This comes on you 
so - suddenly, you can’t 
understand it.

This is . lumbago, j Like 
backache and rheumatism, it 
is the result of poisons in the 
blood. The kidneys are de
ranged, but the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
will soon set them right, 
the pains and aches will dis
appear with the poisons 
when the kidneys do their 
work properly.

in, you
I

NO MORE MONTHLY MEETINGS.

The Greater Toronto Labor Party 
has decided to dispense with the 
monthly meetings so long In vogue, 
and will henceforth leave all author
ity to convene meetings to the cen
tral executive. This will in no way 
Interfere with the routine of the 
branches, which will bold their own 
meetings at their pleasure.
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ROYAL GRENADIERS.
ss Tomorrow and every succeeding Sat

urday during the summer season tbs 
ranges at Long Branch will be open 
for rifle practice by the Toronto mili
tia regiment». The 10th Royal Grena
diers Intend to Inaugurate this season’s 
musketry practice tomorrow afternoon, 
* big turnout of the regiment’s mem
bers being looked ter. The’ officer» 
announce that the men will proceed 
to the ranges via trolley car from 
Sunnyslde, the cars leaving every 20 
minutes from 12 noon. Dress—plain 
clothe*

Development of Water Fewer.
In regard to water power, which 

Mr. Mitchell described as of great Im
portance to manufacturers, he stated 
that to date 820,000 horse power was 
developed In tbs province out of an 
available supply totaling 6,000,000 
horse power. The Quebec Govern
ment had shown their devlre to Sid 
Industry to the utmost by the ex
penditure of $2,000,000 in works at 
Riviere du Loup, with the view of

Ice.
jst as always * 
lot allow to ans 
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h more serious! 
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CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Charged with theft, Percy 8. Bird, 

48 Osborne avenue, was arrested by 
Policeman Short yesterday on a war
rant. The complainant 3* Roland 
Morrison.
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Bowlin Friendly
Fixtures

. • Trinity 70 
Ridlev 64Baseball Toronto - - 3 

Binghamton 0 fVi

I

ARTHUR IRWIN 
AND HIS KIDS

TRINITYJUSTIN BAFFLES 
LEADING BINGOS

l HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGU1 Special

Shirt
IN QUA 1 TOWN WONB INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot.
1 20

S? Rochester Club is Run by 
Scientific Methods, and the 

Manager Tells How.

Clubs.ft Close Finish in Little Big Four 
Cricket Match on 

U.C.C. Grounds.

Cardinals and Phillies in Great 
Battle—Cube Are Vic

tors Again.

Leafs Abo Swing Clubs at 
Right Time —Score a 

Shut-Out.

S Binghamton 
Rochester « 
Toronto ....

26 S1 :■20

I
r-Buffalo .......

Baltimore 
Newark .
Syracuse
Jersey City .............. i

—Thursday Score»—
Toronto........... 3 Binghamton .......... 0
Buffalo................... 3 Baltimore ................ 0

Syracuse at Newark—Col<l weather. 
Rochester at Jersey City—Rain.

—Friday Games—
Toronto at Binghamton.
Syracuse at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Baltimore.

... 18
... 18

Sale15 NEWMARKET VISITS.
10

- By Ida L. Webster.
Without a doubt Arthur Irwin has had 

more newspaper space devoted to him 
and bis dub of youngsters than any 
other
League, Not because Arthur 1» more 
wonderful than any of the rest, or be
cause his club is any better, but simply 
because he Is running the Rochester 
crew on scientific methods; that Is, the 
players do not play from their exper
ience as ball players, but " from his ex
perience as a baseball manager. Whe
ther this is a successful way of trying 
to win a pennant Is open for discussion, 
but while you are discussing it you might 
remember that a few abort weeks ago 
the Hustlers were hopelessly outclassed. 
Today they are in second place and do
ing nicely.

Every play which is made by the Ro
chester players Is done so by the direc
tion of Mr. Irwin, and you no doubt no
ticed some turns in their way of playing 
the game, which surprised you. Prob
ably you were more astonished to see 
that the players got away with their 
daring, but It was not their funeral, be
cause their manager was sitting right on 
that old bench ready and wiUlng.to take 
all the blame, if there was any, and when 
he gave the word to sacrifice with two 
out, his player did so, and made it safe, 
for the simple reason that no experienc
ed bail player could imagine anyone 
pulling such a stunt, and naturally it 
came as a surprise, which proved too 
much for the Leafs. But that is science 
In baseball.

In speaking of his chib Mr. Irwin said: 
"Yes it has been funny, because these 
kids all had the Idea that real, honest 
to goodness baseball meant following 
every rule in the book, and when I would 
tell them to get caught off a bag, they 
would look at me in surprise, and shake 

tlfo to say, He Is all 
wrong, but I will just humor the old 
fellow, but then finally I made them 
see what the idea was, and now when 
I give the word they do not even answer 
me, but give a big smile and right away 
get picked off. Of course there are many 
dozens of times when they get caught 
that it is not prearranged, but any time 
that one of my good hitters is up there 
with two out, and a couple of strikes, 
if there is a man on, that man Is going 
to get caught off, providing that he is 
not resting at third.

All Nations Here.

Two Newmarket rinks visited the 
Granite Club yeeterday. The northern 
town bowlers were 4 shots down. The 
scores:

Newmarket—
Bln»............ ..

Trinity College School won the Little 
Big Four cricket championship yesterday, 
defeating Bishop Ridley College on the 
Upper Canada grounds by 70 to 84. Ridley 
batted first and were all out for their 
smallest score of the season, Walton 
alone getting into double figures. The 
task looked easy for Trinity, with the 
first wicket netting half the rune, but 
when Mackenzie was bowled no one stayed 
with Harper until Bradburn’s turn. With 
only 89 and seven Trinity wickets down 
it looked anyone's game, but Harper and 
Bradburn patiently raised the total to 
60 and the tali did the rest. The batting 
of Harper, who, by the way, is a citizen 
of St. Catharines, was easily the feature 
of the day. He is sure all round the 

tehee the be* like a hawk, 
deal and there was a fine

At Philadelphia (National)—After hit
ting heavily in the first seven Innings, 
Philadelphia and St. Louis batted with-' 
out scoring for twelve additional innings 
to an S-to-l tie, equaling the season's 
longest game, Umpires Quigley and Har
rison calling it on account of darkness 
at eight o’clock, after tout and one-half 
hours of play. Luderus' home run With 
the bases filled knocked Ames out of the 
box in the second Inning and gave Mayer 
a 6-to-O lead, but St. Louis netted him 
hard Baird scoring the tying run by 
stealing second and third and coming 
home on Burns' wild throw. Heathcote, 
the recruit from Pennsylvania State, 
made a single, double, triple and home 
run, the last with two on bases. Seven 
intentional passes were given. Hogg, 
who did the best pitching for Philadel
phia, twice filled the bases by passing 
two visitors. Score : R.H.E.
St. Louis 000 133 100 000 000 000 0—8 30 6 
Phils. .. 160 300 000 000 000 000 0—8 14 1 

Batteries—Ames, Sherdell, Meadows, 
May, Packard and Snyder, Gonzales; 
Mayer, Hogg, Davis and Burns, Adams.

Special to The Toronto World.
Binghamton, N.Y.,' June 13,—Toronto 

took the first game of the present series 
from Binghamton here this evening by 
hitting Bills at opportune times and sup
porting Justin in big league style. The 
game was the third twilight game played 
here, and only one hour and twenty-five 
minutes was required to complete the 
nine innings. The score was 3 to 0.

Pitcher Justin is, himself, responsible 
.tor a large share of the victory. In the 
first place, Binghamton could not touch 
his delivery when hits meant runs, and 
when they did, great fielding by the team 
back of Justin helped him from many a 
hole. In the ninth it looked as tbo the 
Bingos would score, but Hanley was 
struck out with two men on base. The 
game was fast and full of pep.

Toronto scored two runs in the sixth 
inning after two men were out. Herche 
singled over second base; Whitehouse 
was passed, and Wagner was safe on 
Zimmerman’s error. Purtell then pro
duced the hit that sent Herche and 
Wagner home with the first two runs of

Ï:
HERE WE AR 

AGAIN!

Another c a g e 4 
Hickey's Fast - o 
Percale Shirts, hi 
standard sizes and 
different sleeve leng 
priced regularly £ 
$1.50 to $2.00, mü 
offered for Friday 
Saturday only at $1 
each, or 5 for $5.0<

i Granites— 
17 Boisseau . 12 manager in the International

Brunston..................4 Lee m ..... # .16I
Total. >..23 Total . 27

GRANITES VICTORS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Granites sent four rinks to the St. 
Simons Club yesterday. The Church 
street bowlers were 16 shots up. The 
scores;

St. Simons— Granites—
Roden......................26 Geo. Stevenson. .17
Kerr,17 C. Bully .,
Powell.......................14 Geo. Ose ..
Maehon.....................13 C, R. Code

Clubs.
Chicago
New York .................. 80
Cincinnati ...
Boston ...........
Pittsburg .... 
Philadelphia .
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn

Brooklyn.
Boston...
Chicago..
St. Louis.

Won. Lost.
32

22m
22l . 19 

17
. 18

—Thursday Scores—
............8 Cincinnati .........
........ . 2 Pittsburg
............ 8 New York................4
............8 Philadelphia.........8
—Friday Games—

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Phlladelpia.

.20
17 2.1* 24

wicket and wa 
The day was i 
attendance. Score:

Total................ 89 Total .............. ..84
0

l.. 1 —Ridley College—
SomerviHe, t Harper, b Howard .... 8sassrAwS.. c_Mu. 7
Walton, lbw„ b Mackenzie ....................21
Barr (Mc.), c Croll, b Cumberland.... 6 
Woodruff, c Cumberland, b Mackenzie 3 
Goldie (Mc.J. b CroH ..
Harrison, b Mackenzie .
Barr (Me.), not out ..
Glass, run out. ..............
Williams, b Mackenzie 

Bxtns »>eis«ii

FOUR STRAIGHT NOW.
4 ’i

The V4ctoria Club won their fourth 
straight friendly fixture yesterday when 
they entertained four Queen City rinks 
and downed the visitors by 30 shots. 
The scores: >

Victoria— vQueen
Dr. Pepler............. 14 9/ Mosl
G. H, Muntz.........18 /C. H. 1
Col. Chysman...... 1U F. Arm
Rev. Pedley.......... 22 D. MCI

Totals.............. 46

These goods were sh 
ped before the prête 
high prices and pc 
lively cannot be bouf 
Today for this pri 
wholesale. We ha 
more than we need a 
sacrifice our profit 
reduce our prew 
stocks.

In the ninth Purtell started it with a 
single to centre that would have gone 
tor a two-bagger bad not fast fielding 
held him on first. Bannon forced him at 
second. Anderson filed out to McLarry, 
and Howley singled, sending Bannon to 
third, and again Justin produced a rap 
that sent Bannon in, but the official 
scorer gave Kay an error on the ball, 
which really should have gone tor a hit.

Anderson, the Toronto second-sacker, 
to a Binghamton boy, and ha» many 
friends here. He was given a great hand 
when he came to bat in the second In
ning for the first time. The played a won- 

* derful fielding game , ... '
Red FUher and Thrasher failed to 

make train connections in time fqr the 
game, and Wagner was placed at short
stop and Howley caught. The game was 
the shortest that has been played here 
this year.

Only two extra-base hit» were scored 
in the game. Bill Kay, the ^ingo right 
fielder, hit a Jong one to deep centre in 
the seventh inning, but could not be 
pushed over the plate. Justin got a two- 
bagger In the fourth inning, but w»s 
unable to score.

Each pitcher allowed seven- hits, but 
the Bingos were unable to hit when hey 
meant runs, and this to the only reason 
attributed for their defeat.

Great preparations are being 
one of the greatest baseball days on Sat
urday ever held In Binghamton.

George F. Johnson, millionaire owner 
of the Binghamton team, has planned to 
make the day a general holiday, -and a 
$500 Liberty bond will be given away to 
the person holding the lucky ticket on 
the grounds.

Races between the players and a novel 
military stunt have been arranged, called 
“•hooting the kaiser.” and two com
panies of troops from the Fourth Regi
ment, New York Guard, will participate 
In the activities. It to expected that 
10,000 persons will crowd Johnson Field 
on that,day.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn celebrated Bat 
and Ball Day by shutting out Cincinnati, 
6 to 0. Marquard held Cincinnati to six 
hits, three of them doubles, but not, a 
man reached third. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........0000000 0 0—0 8 0
Brooklyn ......40002000 •—4 9 1

Batterie#—Schneider, Eller, G. Smith 
and Allen; Marquard and Miller.

At Boston—Boston defeated Pittsburg, 
2 to 1. yesterday. Konetcby'i home run 
with Kelly on base gave Boston its runs 
in the fourth inning. McKechnie's triple 
and Smith’s error gave Pittsburg its rur. 
in the third. Score ; s R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........00100060 0—1 « 3
Boston................00020000 •—2 5 1

Batteries—Hartnon and Schmidt; Nehf 
and Wilson.

. 9
o City—

Moeher .......... 16
Kelk. 

Armltage 
D. McIntosh ...12

Totals ............... 46

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

83 19
. 28 31

Clubs. 
Boston .... 
New York . 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland ., 
St. Louie .., 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

o
«. 224 21

26 26 Total ................ ..................................
—Bowling Analysis—

Mackenzie bowled 4 wickets tor 17 run»; 
Cumberland 2 for 10; Howard 2 for 13, 
and CroH 1» for 22.

—Trinity College School- 
Harper, b Woodruff ....
Mackenzie, b Woodruff 
Howard, b Mackenzie...........................
Cumiwto^d?IftoicMahonVi)'Woodruff 0
Clarke, c Barf L. b Somerville.......... 8
Cayley, c Barr, b SomervHle ...
iBradbum, b Woodruff ........................
Greaves I„ c Gartehore, b Walton..
Ryall, not out .........................................
Nickle, c Somerville, b Woodruff ,. 

Extras ..,»tL». — ,,7«,

Total ......... ............. ...........
—Bowling Analysis- 

Woodruff bowled 7 wickets tor 26 rune; 
SomervHle 2 for 20, and Walton 1 tor 21.
w.lw.,-f£Ji4Tô4S“rr.,„. „

Barr L, not out .................................
Goldie, c Howard, b Cumberland 
Barr IL, not out ..............................

.. 6423 24
21 27

.. 19

—Thursday Scores.—
Detroit...................... 10 Philadelphia.........
Boston............... ( Chicago ................
New York.................. 3 Cleveland .;...
St. Louie.................... 2 Washington .........

—Friday Games.— 
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
NeW York at Boston.
Boston at.St. Louis.

2S DOWN FORTY-NINE SHOTS.
27

Withrow Park defeated four rinks from 
St. John’s, Norway, by 49 shots. Scores: 

Withrow Park— St. John’s—
A. Forman.............. 80 S. Griffin .
G. Holmes...............16 T. Booth .
C. Kamm................. 23 G. White .
W. Mack..................18 L. Nelson .

. 37 »1. 8
12. 0

If you Have a five-spa 
that’s not working, gi 
in on this.

0
7

13
2 Total...’......... 86- Total................ 877At New York—Chicago played an up

hill game here yeeterday. defeating New 
York. $ to 4. After the home-team took 
a three-run lead In the second inning, 
the Cube tied the score in the fourth
^ruS* orSu^veTitTby TÆ

Holtocher, Mann and Merkle, after two
were out Score:............................
Chicago ........ 0 0 6 3 0 0 3 1 V—8 14 2
New York ..... 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—4 7 3

Batteries—Douglas and KiJHfer; Sallee, 
Anderson and McCarty.

tnelr heads as m

5 Shirts for $5.00.
6
1
4
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Hickey’sSsTSLSK msiiws, St
donated, as follows:

Victoria .................
Granite .........
R. C. Y. C. ........ .
Queen City...........
Canada .................
Lawrence Park
High Park .......... .
Withrow ..............
St. Matthew's ’...,
Thistles ................
Oakland* .............
Caer Howell........
Lakeview .............
Riverdale ............ .
Memorial Church .
West Toronto ....
St. Paul's Church ........
Parkdaie Pres. Church
Petrolea ............................
Friend ...............................
Sportsmen’s Association

Total ...

made for Toronto—
Warhop, o.f. ..
Herche, r.f. ... 
Whitehouse, lb,
Wagner, ».». ..
Purtell, 3b. ......... 4
Bannon, l.f. ........... ..4 1
Anderson, 2b. ....../\4 0
Howley, c...................... 4 0-
Justin, p, ...

A.B. R, H. A# B.
5 0 0

97 Yonge3 , 1 0 53 0 (14 0 WALTER JOHNSON BESTED 
IN A PITCHING DUEL

At Detroit (American.)—Detroit hit 
Myers hard yesterday and aided by the 
vtettom’ errors, won the final game ct 
the series with Philadelphia. 10 to 2. 
Extra base bite figured In most of De- 

„ troll's runs. Heilman hit to the flag-

«ÜSATS St, ..Vi ^5-Vj

0 - ’ ,1‘A4 “I picked these bays 
country, and I really do hot think that 
there to a state in the Union that is not 
represented on my dub. That fellow 
Estes to a pitcher, but so far he has 
not tried out In the box tor me, altho 
he has a mighty fine reputation in that 
department, but somehow or1 other he 
drifted- into the field during the training 
season, and he ha* stuck. When a play
er came to me to try out, I used to ask 
him where he was in the habit of play
ing and shoot him to that part of the 
field for a- couple of day», then I would 
switch Mm somewhere else, and believe 
me when the season opened nearly every 
fellow was in a strange position, and 
I want to tell you that they are 
better then they could poselbty 
their regular places.

"Why just take Heitnwn for instance, 
when he Joined he had an idea that he 
would kke to play in the outfield, so out 
to the 
ssked
which he won, so that after that he has 
played every day, either in the field or 
In the box. It is the same with aM of 
my other pitchers. I do not keep them 
sitting on the bench when they are not 

St Louis, Mo., June 13.—No other rea- dishing up balls and strikes, but have
—i---

unequal to the strain of managing a times I have taken the pitcher out of 
big league baseball club,- had been the game when he was in difficulty, and 
learned tonight tor the resignation of
Fielder Jones, manager of the St. Louis „d 1 ha^Tgïînèd ’the^putottol^of 
American League Club, who today an- pulling freak stunts, but I might men- 
nounced hie second retirement from pro- tlon the fact that I manage to win a 
feeeional baseball. Hie first retirement few ball games with this fool stuff, 
came in 1908, when.be relinquished hie "Now young Reeves, whom I have in 
position as managw of the Chicago left field. He to really a pitcher, but 
White Sox. Both Jones and Phil Ball, he has not pitched a game yet, but I 
owner of the Browne, were emphatic to- have every reason to believe that he 
night in asserting that no friction re- will make good, and just tor a start he 
suiting from the business management Is leading the league ta. hitting.' Just 
of the club was responsible for Jones’ think of that, tor a kid who had never 
retirement. Jones’ announcement said: played in the field, and who had never 

“There to nothing connected with the stood' up to a professional pitcher before 
business management of the club which hi his life. But then, aa 1 say, my play- 
influence me to quit. I have tendered ere are nearly all youngsters, and they 
my_ resignation and will leave tor Port- ere all in the pink, ao that a* far as I 
land, Oregon, ae soon as I close up my can see, there to no earthly reason why 
business affairs. My relatione with Mr. they should not be able to ptoy all over 
Ball, president of the chib, have been the lot, and every day, too. Smith, the 
most pleasant, but 1 feel that I am un- catcher, to a fielder by trade, but he 
equal to the strain attendant upon the likes working behind the plate, and I 
management of a major league club when figure him to be a sensation. In fact 
I do not have to depend on baseball for he will .make the big leagues, so that i 
a living. keep him in that position every day,

Jones has extensive lumber interests in but at any time that I wish to put an- 
Oregon, which have been greatly increas- other catcher In, I shall put Smith In 
ed in Importance by the growth of Ship- the field tor the day. 
shipbuilding industry. The big league Early to Bed.
career of Fielder Jones, which ended Its "Young ball player» have no legitimate 
second episode today, to well known to reason tor pulling the old sore arm sag. 
every follower of major league bell. He because with kids it to imposable for 
won the world’s championship with the them to stiffen up, unless they are llv- 

defeating the ing in a damp place, or going swimming 
Chicago Nationals with a team developed when the water to too cold, or breaking 
■“ twoyear* and known at that time a* training rules In some other way. How- 

21.Me1*1*!?’ He resigned as ever, ram not one of the managers who 
”*”*€*? .ta ****• and was out of baseball permit players to use their own judg- 

t’5<!*5?2i ma-nager of ment unless I know that their reason- 
ww'the F$derî1 ,n* ls » 1<* better than mine. I have

li. nr 7"* t>urchaaed by Phil seen too many good players spoiled for 
Bah and it» playing personnel Inoorpor- life just thru some freak ptoy which 

an American league team, Jones really meant nothing ta their lives, but 
became manager of the Browne. Umerely an amusement for the moment,

7 up all over theo ..6
■. 7 •Total ... t.... ,............. 86

Trinity thus won the championship, 
which ha# been held by Ridley tor many 
years. Ridley and U.C.C., with a win 
and a lose each, ptoy tomorrow for sec
ond honor», and some good scoring may 
be looked tor; .9 Jr . <

o . 60 4.... 4 0 0 wtsfe’,. 4 and on my dub it to 
the hotel and ta bed by 
want to ted you that they 

■ In fact I feel rear 
because with the e

t
Totals .26 3 7 27 14 0

Binghamton— VA.B. R. H. O. A. -T5. 
Zimmerman, 8b. 0 0 1
Hartman, 2b............... 0 0 0
Riley, cj. .
Kay, r.f.■ s...
Fischer, l.f. .
McLarry, lb.
Hanley, ».». .
Haddock, c. .
Bills, p. ,

Totals .............80 0 7 27 12 2
Toronto ........0 0 0 0, 0 2 0 0 1—8
Binghamton. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

hit—Justin. Three-beae hit

3
3

father.them, —„„„ „„ 
about four the rest are a bund 
children. Two of them had newer 
away from homp before, eo that 
know what that means.

"I am not making any wild stater 
that we will win the pennant, bei 
right now Binghamton looks like a 
ture In first place, but I am hoping 
we will, and if everything goes a loi 
nicely In the next few week» a# II 
In the tost we should be away up ’ 
and going good, but In baseball \ 
are so many twists and turn», and 
you know there to the old luck, i 
every person likes to talk about, 1 
who to my captain, to overflowing 
oftlmistlc thoughts of the finish, so 
one in the family is enough. An 
the way, this is a most rented 
family at that, because eo far then 
not even been a friendly quarto 
alone a serious one. I have never 
ai ytirlng like till» dub in all my 
perlence, but please do not get the 
that I am looking tor a batle. Hi 
I like a peaceful life In a bail eh 
all costs.’’

And there you have the 
league famous Rochester'

0
3n 1

At -Baltimore -Optemational) —: The 
Orioles could not hit Rose, who allowed 
only two scratch hïtà In last evening's 
twilight game, and Buffalo took the open
ing battle of the series, 3 to 0. Lewie’ 
wildness and bits by Scholz and McCabe 
and a sacrifice fly by Wilts» gave the 
visitors their three runs in the first in
ning. Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore ........  00000000 0—0 2 0
Buffalo .............. 30000000 0—8 6 0

Batteries—Lewis and Egan; Rose and 
Bengough.

At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Rocheeter, 
wet grounds.

At Newark — Newark-Syracuse, cold 
weather.

..... 2 .. 1
1 .LEAR TO JOIN LEAFS;

WILL HELP INFIELD
130 1

® and Spencer.
0
® At Chicago—Boston bunched hits yes

terday and gave Chicago its third shut
out in tour days, 6 to 0. Leonard was 
In fine form and was well supported. 
Score: R.H.E.

„ Boston .................2 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0—6 11 0
hit#—Bills. Herche. Chicago ............ .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 2

Batteries—Leonard and Schang; Cl- 
cotte, Benz and Schalk.

At Cleveland—New York defeated 
Cleveland In the last game of the ser
ies. 3 to 2, In ten Innings yeeterday. 
New York scored the winning run on 
Pratt’s single, Plpp’e sacrifice, and 
Bodie’s double. The score; R.H.E. 
New York ...0 00001001 1—8 It 1 
Cleveland ....0 00200000 0—2 7 6 

Batteries—Ft nneran, Mogridge and 
Walters; Coveleskle and O'Neill.

At St. Louis—Errors by Shot ton and 
Ainsmlth were responsible for St. Louis’ 
defeat of Washington, 2 to 0, yeeter
day. It was a pitching duel between 
Gallia and Johnson, the former having 
the better of the battle. St. Louis’ hits 
were scored on a bad throw by Ainsmlth, 
which allowed Smith and Gedeon to cross 
the plate. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 2
St. Louis ..........02000000 *—2 7 0

Batteries—W. Johnson and Ainsmlth; 
Gallia and Hale.

0
10 6
10 going 

do in. 86The local fans will be pleased to hear 
that ’’King" Lear is to return to the 
Leafs Lear will not be called Into the 
United States army for some few weeks 
yet. He will join the cliib In Bingham
ton tomorrow.

The New York National League Club 
last night announced the purchase of 
George Rose, a left-handed pitcher, and 
Slckinge, a shortstop, from the San An
tonio Club of the Texas League. Both 
players will report Immediately to the 
New York Club. Infielder Bert Niehoff, 
who recently broke a leg In a game in 
Philadelphia, has been unconditionally 
released, tho he remains on the New 
York Club’s payroll. HU release was 
mi.de necessary In order to Include Slck
inge In the club’s 22-player limit.

George Stallings, manager of the Bos
ton National League baseball team, last 
night wired Connie Mack, manager of the 
Philadelphia American League team, that 
he would not insist on the delivery of 
Scott Perry, pitcher of the Athletics, to 
the Braves. Stallings said he was will
ing to take another player in place of 
Perry, altho the National Commission 
had upheld the claim of the club to the 
player's services._______________ ________

........... 124

Two-base 
—Kay. Sacrifice 
Left on bases—Toronto 7, Binghamton 6. 
First base on errors—Toronto 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Bills 1, off Justin 1. Struck 
out—By Bills 4, by Justin 8.

STRAIN IS TOO MUCH,
SAYS FIELDER JONES

garden he went, and one day I 
him to come and pitch a game,

■
That to the Reason Advanced for Drop

ping Leadership of Browne.1
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Indianapolis—
Milwaukee .......
Indianapolis ............

Batteries—North and Murphy; Crum 
and Schang.

At Toledo—
Kansas City .......
Toledo .........................

Batteries—Johnson, 
slow; Sanders and Alexander.

At Columbus— R. H. B.
Minneapolis ........................................12 14 8
Columbus ............................................. 6 11 6

Batteries—Humphries and Patterson; 
Sherman, Park and Willi*.

At Louisville— R. H. E.
St. Paul ................................................. 3 14 4
Louisville ....................................  1 10 0

Batteries—Keating and Grant; Stroud 
and Kocher (thirteen innings).

4
; NO WINtER RACING.R. H. E.

.0 3 1
i............3 8 1
Winters and On-

2
Britain Step# Sport Owing to Strain on 

Railways.
London, June 13.—The government 

has decided, according to a statement 
printed in the Racing Calendar today, 
that winter racing will not be per
mitted owing to the strain it wHI im
pose on the railroads In transporting 
horses, forage and spectators to the 
various tracks. -

Club, i
you tea it the way we do then tt 
no doubt left in your mind bub 
Arthur Irwin has the right idea, tl 
of course, for a bench manager, i 
far as figures are concerned the 
standing will show you what he 
tag in that direction. So 
baseball science will win 
strength will fall down, but the L 
are in third place, and probably 
aM Arthur will have cause to rea 
that we are on earth.

j

I
:

that.
out

I - I

ï
Bailey, the little ' fellow who did 

good work tor the Lento in left ffa 
now in the navy.PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTTi

18
WICKLAND IS BACK

IN THE FIRST
:

5
By AI. Munro Ellas.

The five leading hitters in 1 
major leagues, after yesterday's

National League.
G. A.B. R. H. 

Merkle. Cube ....45 166 20 04
Smith, Braves ...47 166 18 18
Mann, Cubs .........46 169 23 68
Wlckiand, Braves 42 149 21 66
Daubert, Dodgers 32 113 13 38

American Liague.
G. A.B. R. H.

Bums, Athletics 47 186 24 67 :
Staler, Browns ..47 187 21 67
Baker, Yankees.,49 196 36 67
Walker, Red Sox 47 176 26 66
Hooper, Red Sex..68 196 87 M

j)
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Cards, , the chips
ÔTTA BE IK)
'BEFORE

LE-M vM E
Fiy. aav

OUiW.

Ao jack 
vbcdim saVS-
f*V KO VU 
you MIGHT 
HAVE- A 

Bum
memory.

û luam, Bust I
OJE O'You R ( 

RED CHIPS, 
Thekj V'vuow’t 

Have So 
amkjy /—

JHAVE <hc
THE. Pdr
X DEAtpA CARD. J

XI NEVER GOULD 
ujiu with Some- ; 

Body cuuin<9 / 
the Pot___ V

I tell, va m V
IvM OUJ fkJ<9

this owe Fcr >
\JUSX A' MINUTE.
I haven’t 6ot 

Amv white /
S__ CHIPS. /

IV'COULDNT
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OF Hl3 RED 
ONES WITH 
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‘The National Smoke”WnsoNsT

W.I li,,

II uH
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« - Cr

j?i to!1 V]k lipmm
WJ aAI ■ «I • 1 ‘\r

{ I
; i

tThis cigar’ • exceptional flavor, and the 
quality of its dear Havana leaf, insure the 
utmost enjoyment and satisfaction. 3fer25#9 V/1111 Vi
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i Andrew Wnïs
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Won. Lost.
Trinity School ............
Ridley College ......
Upper Canada ..........
St Andrews 

Last game Saturday—Ridley at 
Upper Canada College.

3
. 1

1
0

BOWLS FOR SOLDIERS

LITTLE BIG FOUR RECORD

LEAFS PLAY WELL
IN THE TWILIGHT

The Tightwad Who Always Wants the Change Up
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NATIONAL 8V CENTAUR
AT LATONIA.

La ton la, Ky., June U.—Entries tor Trl-
%Vfl >. aBELMONT BARK.

6BVOND
Cracker, Star Master.
HwnUBD RACE—Airmsn< Monomer, El-

OtoS^oRACB-B<W,Uleh **• Hwdrie-
Apin Auntie, Purling, Kiss

cepsfSoseRACB_JU,<lU eu Bout’ Prtn*

leplechase Handicap at Bel- 
ynt, Where Big Card Was 

Run Thursday. ,

«

RACE!—Purse $800, two-year» olds, maidens, 4* furious :
Lance................
Vision.............. .
Lady Langdcn
Vulcanite........
Sir Beau..............
Col, Harrison..

Also eligible :
Silvery Light...

10» Marse John ...10#
M# Bagpipe ........... 10»
109 Queen Maid ...10#
U2 Wyndover ....... liz
112 Uncle White . ..112 
111 Thirteen

Nut

cial June 12.—The races today re» 
llfd as follows :
ftfSST BACK—The Bayslde, three
fold) and up, handicap, selling, 
Kl,« added, she furlongs : 
t Tom McTaggart, 112 (J. Bell), 7 to
7 to! and $ to $.

S, Pollux, UO CEnsor), 12 to 10. 1 to 2
■I 1 to f.
« Wood Trap, 11# (A. Collins), 10 to 1,
«• 1 and S to S.
flme 1.20. The Masquerader, Charlie 
eylstOfr. Golden Glow also ran.
SECOND RACE)—The Grand National 
WpIsriHSC, handicap. $1500 added, 4- 
MT-olds and up, about three miles :
l ^nd^to”^' W* 13 !» 6,
j%w>ks, 14# (Walke). 7 to 1, 6 to 2

tM* 4.11. Trumps tor, Robt. Oliver 
l# Bat also ran. Bat lost rider.
TH»D RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
m.n. five furlongs, straight :
1. Pigeon, 109 (Robinson), 9 to 2, 2 to 
âSd 4 to f.
2. Teddy Boweau, 101 (Kelsay), io to 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
L Cady Vulcatn, 10» (Walls), 8 to 1, $ 

g to 8.
fl»#1921-5. Nan Knoehr, McLane, 
Biais, Over the Top, Title, Saddle 
idi Charley Thorley, Frances Star, 
Ejjj, punedln and Speedy Lady also

CB—The Babylon, mares, 
and up, handicap, $1140.75

112

SECOND Rirrül U*htt..ll$

■PSiî
Sandman n.....1..ill

r°-Saint Alysslum...... »# Ebony ................
Bombast.................. 100 Don Dodge ...1M
Jwÿet-.....................10$ Melus f .
LJttleD..10$ Impressive 
CewtaM»t.......AM King's Joker. 114
..EPURTH DACE—Allowances, purse 
$1000, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards :
American Eagle...100 The Porter ....108
Grundy t.............. ..107 Bribed Voter'..107
Sanayming f.... ...110 

FIFTH RACE—$2000 added, the Inau
gural Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
1 i-i# miles :
Big Enough............ 0» Bribed Voter ..102
BeaverkUl................102 Free Cutter ...104
Selsweop a..............106 Green Jones ..105
Fruit Cake a...... 100 Arrtet t ............
Becoba b.................410 Midway b .........114
Rancher, 

a—Macotnber entry, 
b—Alexander-Barriah entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $#00, 2- 

year-olds, 414 furlongs :
Exempted 
Vlvir........
Major Parke.........*110 Legal ....

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$800, three-year-olds and up, 11-1# miles:
Rlt of Blarney........92 Lucky Day .... #5
Bucknall.................*102 Peruglno f ...*102
Pleaaurevllle........*103 Schemer ........... *102

.104 Ardent 
10# Mudsill 
113 Stir Up

*

irt LATONIA.
vSiTe.1^0®*^ JOhn'
skirab.RACB-Keme- “**

KlnS,RJDokerRACE™ImPrWlVe-

BriSdRVoter^ACR__T^* PWUr’ GrUndy- 

riFIFTH RACE—Eacoba, Rancher, Ar-
sixTHRACE-Legal, Major Parks, 

Brother Maclean.
SEVENTH RACE—Schemer, Cruces, 

stir up.

WA

Je 98
Melus,

People may walk less to-day than in the old days.
But they walk under conditions not so beneficial 

to the feet.
There’s a jolt in the asphalt sidewalk that .only 

“Acme” Soles will remove.
There’s a slipperiness to polished hardwood floors 

that only “Acme” Soles will provide against.
And poor grades of leather, getting into shoes as 

a result of the war, have more than ever brought about 
the need for “Acme” Soles.

Wear “Acme” Soles and “Acme” Whole Heels, 
or “Acme” Soles and “Peerless” Half Heels. Either 
combination, means

103
109

WE ARE
I

9

lease of I 
I Fast - color 
phirts, in all 
[sizes and in 
Peeve lengths, 
gularly from 
12.00, will be 
r Friday and 
pnly at $1.15 
i for $5.00.
pds were ship- 
|e the present 
es and posi- 
not be bought 
r this price,

L We have 
k we need and 
[our profit to • 

present

Argonaut Rawing Club 
Calls Special Meeting 109

115

1Messrs. J. J. Armstrong (president), 
«nd J. W. Berry (secretary) have ad
dressed the following circular to the 
members of the Argonaut Rowing 

‘The old Argonaut Rowing Club, 
which we were so closely associated in 
our younger days, and from which we 
derived so much pleasure, health and 
happiness, is, on account of the war, in 
need of financial assistance. It Is only 
reasonable that the old members, who 
love the club, with its many associations, 
should desire to assist the remaining 
members In saving the reputation of the 
club by paying the fees of some two 
hundred and ten active members who are 
at present overseas, bringing honor and 
glory not only to the Argonaut Sowing 
Club but also to Canada, our country, of 
which we are so proud.

"We do not suppose there is any other 
club or organization In this wide Do
minion that has given of its substance 
as generously as the ‘Argonaut,’ and. 
none, we know, have given such material 
—the very beat of athletic manhood. 
Shame, indeed, would it be if the old 
members of his famous club, whose 
honorable reputation extends .over both 
continents, were» to selfishly hold back 
and allow the members now at the front 
to find on their return that we (yes, and 
you and I) had allowed the old club to 
become ‘non eat.’ ■

“A special meeting of all ex and life 
members will be held in the council 
chamber of the board of trade. 10th floor, 
Royal Bank Building, on Tuesday, June 
18, at 4.30 pjn.. and we earnestly trust 
that you will feel if a privilege to have 
the* opportunity of helping In this good 
cause and assist the club by your pres-

».
» 1

|i Club:
with

.100 Byrne 

.106 Bro. McLean ..107
103

110l

5*4, one mils :
SVjpSKW. 11* (F. Robinson), $ to 1, 4

ISpKmSs Itulllns, 124 (Lyke), 11 to
to J to 5 and out.
", Kate Bright, 110 (H. Erickson), 4 to 

** 149 2-6. Water Lady and Cello

: : 106Cruces................ .
Impression........ .
Rifle Shooter...

Also eligible : 
Queen Apple.........*101

108
*108

LONGEST WEAR•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT BELMONT PARK.

RACE—Four-year-old» and up, 
$1040.76, 11-16 miles :
Miller, 110 (Callahan). 6 to 1. SUREST STRIDELG.

1 te 1 and even.
j. Rome Sweet Home. 112 (M. Rowan), 

B to 10. 3 to 6 and 1 to 4. 
il Matin, 101 (Trotae), 12 to 1, 6 to 1
éëÂ 6 to 1

flaw 1.48 2-6. Dan, Waterproof, Rose- 
tutor. Daybreak, Starlike and Peep Sight
else ran.
Tjpyrw RACE!—Three-year-olds and
to. $1040.76, one mile :•

Battle, 114 (Shuttlnger), 11 to 20 and

Belmont Park, N.T., June 1»,—Entries 
for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 
claiming, 6 furlongs, straight:
Jack Leary 
xSundurla.
zBIue Danube 11.112 xDoveridge 
xMiss Herrmann.107 xD. Carnival ....107 
Syrdarya........115 zLittle Bessie ...112
xEmest..................110 xSweeplet
Toddler

SECOND RACE—The Hyde Park. 3- 
year-olds and up, hlghwelght handicap, < 
furlongs, straight:
Star Master..........132 ZHand Grenade.. 117
zPolymellan......... 140 zNut Cracker ...108
zSycamoor............ 112 Trophy ............
zReveler................ Ill Top Coat ................ 115
Kalitan.................. 130 xzThe Portug’e. .101
xz(yDonovan....107 zK. of K 
Star Ben...

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 11-18 miles: 
xHubfeub..
Monomoy.. 
xzNomlnee 
xAIrman..

FOURTH RACE—The Quague, for 3- 
year-old* and up, handicap, 11-10 miles: 
zSunflaah H 
Gloomy Qua

FIFTH RACE—Fillies, 2-year-olds, con
ditions, 414 furlongs, straight:
Lady Rosebud... 100 Madam Byng ...11»
Sweet Brier...,.109 Auntie..........
Lillian Shaw. ...40» Purling........ .....112
zKlaaAgain........ 109 Lackawanna .,..100
Virago....................109 Tuscaloosa ....... 10»
Queep of the Spa.109 Antique ........108

SIXTH RACES—Maidens, 2-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile:
Daedalus.............. 115 Postage Stamp... 106
zJusqu'AuBout.118 zDublln Mary ...105 
Puts and Calls. ..115 zPazza
zMoee........
Magnetite.

MOST COMFORTour
%xzPrlm III. 

For. Favor
110$ Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,

3 LIMITED

five-spot j 
working, get

112ve a 107

107 Heed Office and Factories: TORONTO 
Bronchi* in the Lending Cities.

112
Am* Go On, 106 (Walla), 7 to 2, 4 

Ouetond! 108 (Erickson), 7 to 2. 7 to
1 ts*ifor $5.00. V. 16 

H. «1I. /
]# sad out r

Time 140 2-6. (Only three starters.)

key’s
ion

x

PHONES: Main 63S4-S-6-7
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., United
v Toronto Uptown Branch

j! NBssissauf a Golf Club
Patriotic Day Program

108
103 !ence."

Yonge .112 King Neptune ...118
.114 xElllaon.................Ill
100 Stitch In Time... 87
118[ Tbs Mississauga Golf and Country Club 

perposea holding a golf and bridge tourna- 
I ment on Saturday, June 29. The follow

ing are the «venta:
•1 , Morning—9 and 18-hole matches; $1 

entry; prize for each event; competition 
ta begin, at any time between 9 and 11 
o'clock.

Afternoon—Mixed foursomes; $2 couple 
(all day); single», $1 each; 2.30 sharp, 
bridge tournament, $1 entry, including 
t«»; clock golf, » a.m. to 8 p.ro., 26c 
entry;- golfette, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 25c

A If-bole four-ball match (18 holes 
commending at 10.30 a.m. and 18 holes 
eominendng at 2.30 p.m.) will be played 
Mtosen Mr. George S. Lyon and Mr. 
Seymour Lyon and Mr. W. J. Thompson 
tad George Daniel, professional Miseis- 
tanga Golf Club.
.Opponents for golf may be chosen if 

Mnd, otherwise arrangements will be 
I we for players by the committee. Please 
I mad club handicaps.

JS entries for golf events to be sent 
I te H. 8. Reid. 63 Esplanade east, tele

phone Main 004; R. Wherry, 709 Conti- 
I lentil Life Building, telephone Main 5500; 
I Vise W. Roden, 1 Clarendon crescent, 

telephone Hlllcreat 3112, not later than 
fleilday, 27th lnet.

Bridge entries to be sent to Mrs. Geo. 
T. Pepall, 43 Dunvègan road, telephone 
pWerest^ 4034, not later than Thursday,

Lmeheon will be served from 12 to 2 
ododc and tea for non-players.________

it Is neceasary to be 1 
1 bed by twelve, and 1 
b that they all obey 

1 feel responsible for 
bvtth the exception of 
rest are a bundle of j 

k them had never been I 
he before, so that yog a 
means.

|clnq any wild statement# ! 
lin the pennant, becau## 1 
lam ton looks like a fix- | 
be, but I am hoping that M 
Everything goes along as J 
bet few weeks as it has m 
hould be away up there M 

but In baseball there j 
sts and turns, and then ’I 

1s the old luck, which 1 
ks to talk about. ICsteaJ* 
kin, 4s overflowing wltg;* 
nts of the finish, so that "a 
lily - is enough. And by ■ 
lis a most remarkable G 
because so far there has 1 
a friendly quarrel, let R 

bne. I have never seen ! 
pis club In all my eat'8 
ise do not get the Idee " 
ig for a batle. No sir, :
1 life In a ball club at

124 zLe Dinosaur ...102 
114 Hendrle247 pace, purse $100»—

Roy Grattan, b.g., by Grattan
ym b ol e e rf^ r* ^blk. h/( Êîdmàn ). ”. 

Hazel Pointer, b.m. (Morrison)., 
Prince .A., b.g. (Hayes)........
Harry uean, ch.g. (Hampton).. 
College Boy, blk-g. (Eller)......

Time 2.18*4. 2.1214, 9-1*14. 
ETee-for-all pace, purse $500— 

Russell Boy, b.h„ by Rustic
Patenter (ESdman) ............

Hal B., jr„ b.g. (McMahon)..........
TlÂe 2.08, 2.10, 2.0*14. 

2.20 trot, purse 8500—
Isworthy McKinney, brji., by

McKinney (Lee) ..................
Telford, ch.g., by Constance 

(ESdman)
Oak Tree,

126

210 Victoria Street il
2
8 .#•S

...1125
4
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.... 1 1 ESTABLISHED IS7S2 2 AMATEUR BASEBALL IMPERIAL BANK

OF CANADA •

105
110 zP. Drapeau 
110 Princeps ... 

Postmaster..........115 Winning Card....106

110
1105 111 T.8.R. v. Dunlop, at Victoria College, 

Charles «treet, Saturday, kick off at 2.30. 
The following players please be on hand. 
Coles, McMilltan, Lewis, Batoner, Shep
herd, Garland, Burrell, Hunt, Worthing
ton, McGregor, McMod, Holland, Burke, 
Seacock, Jones.

George C. Walker of Toronto has been 
appointed by the president, W. J. Smith, 
of the Ontario BasebaH Amateur Asso
ciation, as secretary-treasurer of that 
organization to succeed Mr. X. J. Walsh. 
Mr. Walsh was obliged to resign his of
fice. owing to military service. Mr. 
Walker has been a member of the T. A. 
B. A. executive since Its Inception in 
1913 and has been closely associated with 
President Smith in the organizing of the 
Ontario Association. He will take over 
the work of the office at once. Reports 
of the Hamilton and Brantford situations 
as received by President Smith, are l most 
encouraging. The various reports from 
Brantford show an attempt made by g 
few disgrunted and ineligible players to 
have the City League break with the O. 
B. A. A., however. President Kelly and 
his executive refused to be, led or de
ceived by the erroneous and deceptive 
Porta spread by these individuals as to 
statements purported to have been made 
by O. B. A A officers. A thoro house 
cleaning and a firm hand will soon place 
the Brantford League on a good sound 
basis. The Parla B. B. team have or
ganized and are being communicated with 
as to playing home and home games with 
Preston in that district. The Importa
tion of outside professional players is ap
parently still going on in some town 
leagues, and Lindsay have >een notified 
tlmt such action will place the members 
of that league In bad odor. The system 
used is to offer professional ball players 
out of a job. positions In the town at a 
salary that would cover both the job and 
their baseball services, it is an estab
lished fact that this la the shortest way 
to break up leagues and give baseball 
a black eye that can be worked.

The games carded for the T League 
Saturday will decide the leadership, as 
the Centrals and Athletics are atlH tied 
for first place. These two teams meet 
In the four o’clock fixture and should 
provide the fans of tjils popular east end 
circuit at Broadview Athletic Field with 
eome real live amateur ball.

The first game will see the Broad
view» and Riversides fighting It out. 
Neither teams have met this season and 
many surprises are looked for.

Y League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

3 1

12 4 3 
4 3 2 2b.g. (Hoffman)....

Billy Lake, blk.g. (Rlgler).... 3 4 3 4 
The Torrent, b.g. (Davidson). 2 5 5 ds
Kerjolla, b.h. (Mason) .......... 6 dis.
Carlos, ch.g., (Hayee) ........ .. dis.

Time 24914. 24614. 247%, 248%.

z—Imported.
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good. x

CAPITAL PAID UP, *7,000,000. RESERVE FUND, *7,000,000
AUSTRIAN SAILORS LOST. /

WAR SUPPLIESVenice, June 13.—Commknder Rizzo, 
whose remarkable. exploit In sinking an 
Austrian battleship in the Adriatic, has 
thrilled Italy, tells a graphic story of 
the encounter In which he took part and 
during which another Austrian battle
ship was either badly damaged or de
stroyed by another motor boat in charge 
of Commander Millazo. It Is possible that 
,2000 sailors were lost during the 
counter._____________________________

The Un field- Rovers and Parkdale 
Rangers clash for the second time this 
season. The Parkdale team won the first 
game, and the Llnfield Rovers mean to 
turn the tables this time, and also lead 
the league. The Rovers are one point 
behind the Rangera, and a win for the 
Unfleld Rovers will put them on top, so 
this promises to be an Interesting game 
at Frankland School grounds on Satur
day, June 15. Follow the crowd. The 
following Unfleld Rovers are asked to be 
on hand not later than 2.46 p.m., as the 
game Is called for 3 o'clock sharp : W. 
Hayhurst, C. Had low, J. Phillips, L, 
Seed house, G. Turner, J. Moir (captain), 
W. Cain, A. Lavery, C. Phillips, F. Turn- 
bull, W. Roxborough ; reserves. J. Una- 
worth, P. Strutt, A. Bounsall, J. Cain.

SAY HE STOLE PICKLES.

Alleged to have stolen a quantity of 
pickles which were given to him to 
deliver, William Spencer," 127 PAlmers- 
ton avenue, was arrested yesterday af
ternoon by Policeman Humphries. The 
complainant is Charles E. Ward, 20 
Oxford street,___________________________

This Bank is ready to assist merchants and manu
facturers to increase -their production of war supplias.

When a loan will effect this, consult our localmànagor.
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THE ANCHOR WHICH THE POWERFUL KATRINKA THREW OVERBOARD BECAME 
FASTENED TO SOMETHING IMMOVABLE ON THE BOTTOM. 99

(Cspyright, 1918).
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Passenger Traffic

Old Country F.C. will meet B.A.F. 48th 
Wing on Saturday at Leaelde. The fol
lowing will line up for Old Country : 
Bennett, Anderson, Spence, Tune tall, 
Lorimer, Burns, Turnbull, Champ, Cut- 
terson, Jackson, Lindsay; reserves. 
Story, Weddington, Best, Hunter. Meet 
at Yonge street car terminus at 245. A 
general meeting of the club will be held 
in Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church 
Hall on Friday at I p.m. A large turn
out Is requested. -

Ulster United meet Baracas on' Sat
urday at Varsity Stadium, kick-off at 
4 p.m. Ulster team selected from: Hel
lo well. Drummond, Dobson, Cardy, Car- 
roll, Brooke*. Allan, Long Cunningham, 
O. Forsythe, Retd, Campbell, Lindsay, 
Marshall Bell. Referee;
Harding.

:le fellow who did such 
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[ THE FIRST FIVE CANADIAN PACIFIC
| NewDay Train Service I 
■Toronto and Ottawa

IIiMunro Ellas, 
ig hitters in the two 
Iter yesterday's games.

nal League.
O. A.B. R. H. Pet
.45 155
.47 165
.45 169 28 58
42 149 21 50
32 113 19 38 .»*•

lean League. 
a. A.B. R.

47 185
.47 187
.49 195
47 176 26

.52 195

64 -418
59 .358

31 Sgt.-MajorV DAT». SUNDAYS. «
„ Via Carletea Flaw.
£ SET. t5 iZ
Lv. Ottawa ..........  loss ___
Ar. Toronto ............ A4» pja.

V Tie.KATRINKA t/r. Torontoh. ret
24 67 -3*8
31 «7 .361
26 67 -»«

60 -*ti
37 «6 -***

Davenport Albion» meet Wychwood on 
Saturday at Varsity Stadium in the first 
round of the Hilton Cup, kick-off at 2.15. 
All signed players of Davenport Albion» 
are requested to be on hand not later 
than 2 p.m. - '

•AS a.m.
Lv. Ottawa .............MJtaa.
Ar. Toronto ............ *4» ».o Athletics ....

Centrals .....
Riversides ...
Broadvlewe ...................... 0 4 .000

Saturday's games—Broadview» at Riv
ersides, 2 p.m. Centrals at Athletics, 
4 p.m.

"Dinney" McGuire will officiate.
There is a good gable on card at Oak- 

mount Park for Saturday afternoon 
when the Giants and Humber Crest will 
hook up for the first time this season. 
There Is great rivalry between these two 
teams, and, as Humber Crest Is about 
due to win, Atkinson will likely do the 
twirling for them with Conroy at the 
other end while Hamilton and White 
are serving them up for the Giants.

That the Military League will not coun
tenance rowdyism In any form was evi
denced by the league's action at this 
week's meeting In suspending Tom 
(Froety) Nicholls until July 16 from 
participating in the Military or any other 
baseball organization. In the third In
ning of the Dents-Base Hospital game 
on Saturday, Nicholls was hit by one of 
Breen’s shoots bn the arm, and replied 
by throwing his bat at the sltcher, when 
it was apparent that the hitting was sc- 
cidental.

Recruits’ Depot (R.A..) and C.O.T.C. 
will be the opening attraction in No. 2 
Section at Varsity, with second place at 
stake. Corbett will probably be Manager 
Kirkwood’s choice, while Beasley will do 
the box work for the officers. At four 
o'clock Breen will endeavor to pitch Base 
Hospital into its initial victory against 
the School of Aeronautics, but he will 
have to stack up against either Penfold 
or Langstroth. Tom Glostor Will exit 
them.

.750
fk ..... 3 .7501

ê 2 .5002 Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agents. 
W. ». HOWARD, District Fi\*
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RICO HD'S SPECIFIC
for special ailments sf men. Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottl* 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W/z Elm Street, Toronto.

a to

I TIME TABLE CHANGES
)'Vi

Ulr A change of time will be4- ,<.

Cdfi _
v’V, —-

- y-*) JUNE 23rd, 1918 i
DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES to Agents'

' For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles., Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 3 days. Price *2.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King Street East, Toronto.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.
■>—V.

1
7 Drafts,

t, F. WEBSTER l SON, 53 Yams Strati

Orders and TrnvelerF
4

4 ■BE LA SORITES ADOPT SLOGAN.

St. Paul, Mlim., June 13.—On recom
mendation by the committee on local and 
federal ,bodice, the American Federation 
of Labor today voted to make the slogan 
for next Labor Day; "Win the Wee 
for Freedom.'!
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

r
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

in!
SPECIALISTS

to tbs following Diseases;

ESU. Eas»*EE ÉH&

CaO or #snd MsIoit forfmsadriss. Mediekw 
furnished Wtsblet term. Hours-10 a.m lo 1 
p.m. sad J to 6 p.m. Sunday*-10am. to 1pm. 

... Consultation Free
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Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, are now in 
Toronto, en route to their home in the
west.

Major and Mrs. T. C. Keefer and 
their daughter have arrived in-Mont
real from St Johns, Quebec, for Mrs. 
Keefer's brother's marriage, which 
takes place next week.

Mrs. D. Southern is spending a tew 
days in Ottawa.

Mr. Herbert Bonnell and Miss Bessie 
Bonne» have left town and are at their 
island house for the summer.

Mrs. Parkyn Murray and Mrs. War
rington will be at the Royal Muskoka 
for the summer.

Last evening the delegatee to the 
National Council of Women in Brant
ford were invited to a concert at the 
Institute for the Blind. Little Mar
guerite Clark, the child blinded in To
ronto two years ago, in whom the 
council has taken an interest, took 
part in the program.

Mrs. J. Harvey Douglas leaves town 
today to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollister, Sioux Fails, Dacota.

Mrs. J. H. Poyntz and her children, 
Calgary, are the guests of Mrs. John 
Ross, 1ST Walmer road.

Lieut. Harold Macdonald and Mrs. 
Macdonald wlH spend the week-end 
at Niag»ra-on-the-Lake with Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald.

Lieut, and Mrs. Gordon Hunter re
turned last night to Washington, 
where Lieut. Hunter is attached to'the 
British embassy.

Miss Marcia Boasi, who is now living 
in Detroit, is in town for a few -lays.

The house of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
L. Wesley, Indian road, was the scene 
of a wedding yesterday afternoon at 
three o'clock, when Rev. Canon Bryan, 
rector of the Church of the Epiphany, 
solemnized the marriage of their 
daughter, Mabelle Gertrude, to Mr. 
Charles W. Callow. Miss Clarke play
ed the wedding music. The bride wore 
her traveling gown of FYench grey 
with smart hat, bouquet of roses and 
orchids, and the groom’s gift, a dia
mond and sapphire ring. After the 
ceremony Mrs. Wesley held a reception 
for the Immediate relations and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Callow left on a short 
motor trip and on their return will 
live in Glendale avenue.

Mr. H. F. Houston is at the Mc- 
Alptn, New York.

Mrs. James Forgie and Mrs. Coult- 
hurst have arrived in town from Ot
tawa.

Ottawa, June 11,—A wedding took 
place this afternoon in the Dominion 
Methodist Church when Winifred, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson D. 
Porter, was married to Lieut. Terence 
Mauneell, Royal Canadian Engineers, 
son of Brig.-Gen. and Mrs. G. Stop- 
ford Mauneell The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. Aikens, D.D. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and wore a gown of pale pink geor
gette crepe trimmed with lace and hat 
to match with pale blue apd carried 
6 bouquet of pale pink roses. Miss 
Mary Chapleau was bridesmaid and 
Lieut. Shaver was groomsman. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Porter held 
a small reception at 287 Metcalfe 
street, and later Mr. and Mrs. Maun- 
eell left for Montreal and New York, 
before going to London, Ont., to live. 
The bridegroom’s parents, Brig.-Gen. 
and Mrs. O. Stopford Mauneell, King
ston, and Mrs. J. E. Dalrymple, Mon
treal, were guests at the wedding, v

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire and the Lieut.-Governor and 
Lady Hendrle will give their patronage 
to the Samaritan Club garden party 
on June 27, at Benvenuto, which thru 
the courtesy of Sir William Mackenzie 
has been loaned to the club for the 
event.

Sir Thomas White has left Ottawa 
tor Washington, to confer with the 
British ambassador. Lady Whits has 
not accompanied Sir Thomas, and will 
remain in Toronto during his absence.

Lady Falconer has been in Hamil
ton and spoke at a meeting the be
ginning of the week, later going to 
Brantford for the national council 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, the 
Misses Hayes and Mrs. Moes leave on 
Saturday morning for their ietilnd near 
Beaumaris, where they will spend the 
summer. Mise Hayes and Miss Doris 
Hayes have been working for the last 
month in the stores department of the 
R. A. F„ St. Clair avenue.

Sir George Gibbons, London, Ont, 
is at the Queen's for a few days.

Captain Millman is at Mc Alpin, New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George return
ed yesterday from a short visit to 
Montreal.

Capt Wishart, R.A.M.C., has return
ed to England, after three years' ser
vice in Palestine.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anglin and 
their family have moved to their island 
for the summer.

Mrs. and Miss Kraus*, Medicine 
Hat and Mr#. Donald MacKay, Indian 
Head, are staying with Mrs. Chad
wick, 624 Spadina avenue.

Judge Louis Hayes, Guelph, was in 
town yesterday.

Miss Gertrude Tomlin has returned 
to town after spending a month in 
New York, the guest of Mrs. M. E. 
McCoy.

Miss Florence MacGilltvray, Ottawa, 
accompanied by her niece, Miss Helen 
Fotheringham, have left for Nova Sco
tia, en route to Labrador, where they 
will spend a few months with Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Wilfrid Grenfell.

Miss Monica Hughes, Seattle, Wash., 
who has been visiting her aunt Miss 
Nanno Hughes in Ottawa, is spending 
a Short time in Quebec.

Sir Douglas Cameron and Lady 
Cameron^who nave been at the King 
Edward, have left for their home in 
Winnipeg. *

At the marriage of Mies Jean Cun
ningham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Cunningham, Montreal, to Mr. Ger
ald Ainslie Holland, son of Mr. W. H. 
Holland, Toronto, which takes place 
quietly on Wednesday, June 18, at 2.30 
o'clock In AH Saints' Church, the bride 
will be attended by Miss Edith Todd 
as bridesmaid, and the flower girl will 
be Miss Edith Keefer, a niece of the 
bridegroom.
Mr. Frank Marshall; and the ushers, 
Mr. E. A. Dunfleld and Mr. Reginald 
Holland, Toronto, a brother of the 
bridegroom.

Hon. A. L. Sifton and Mrs. Slfton 
have returned- to the west.

Mrs. A. E. Fripp, Ottawa, will spend 
part of the summer at Kennebunk 
Beach.

Hon. Dr. Roche and Mrs. Roche 
leave Ottawa on Saturday on a mo
tor trip to New York, and will be ac
companied by Mrs. Omar Wilson.

Dr. and Mrs. E. Ai1 Braithwaite» Ed
ition tqn, Alta., who tMkve been at the

1 k-
By DOROTHY DIX

The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer.
J ARE'

EDDY’S *
while she pfcs a rose upon another. 
She gloats oyer bis ai-xlety and dis
appointment when she breaks an 
engagement with him. for some trivial 
cause, and she delights in thinking 
bow easily she can pull him back to 
her wfaenevei she is ready. He ie, 
for the time being, nearly a monkey 
cn the stick that she makes Jump 
for her amusement.

But before she knows it the woman 
who enjoys mating a man Jealous 
goes too far. He gets tired of being 
made a spectacle of .and when she 
tries to whistle him back he will not 
come His faith has been shaken, his 
trust abused, hie most sacred feelings 
outraged and h j declines to be mar
tyred any longer. '

The unmarried woman who tries to 
make her sweetheart Jealous plays 
with a firebrand, but the married 
woman who tries to make her hus
band Jealous starts a conflagration 
that she cannot put out and that al 
most Invariably burns her home down 
toasties. For the married man’s honor 
and name, as well as his heart, are 
in his wife’s hands, and when she 
tosses these about ar a Jester does 
his bails, she is literally playing with 
destiny itself.

Back of her husband's love and 
overshadowing it is his pride, and it 
is doubtful it airy man’s affection is 
great enough to make him ever for
give his wife’s having made Mm rial 
colour, of her having made him the 
mock and Jest of hie friends, as the 
flouted nuoband always Is. For we 
pity the woman whose husband i* 
faithless to her and amuses himself 
with other women, but we Jeer at the 

whose wife has affairs wlJ»

cannot

In a recent sensational divorce case 
Is which a man was seeking to have 
the wisiriwinniai fetter» which bound 
Mm to his wife severed, part of the 
testimony introduced consisted of 
some exceedingly affectionate letters 
which the woman had written to ano
ther The wife admitted the
authorship of the billets-doux, but 
claimed that she was not in love with 
the man, hot had «Imply written 
these letters with the sole purpose of 

her husband’s love by

1I
£ •

! c\ Graceful walking, taught m

snai soot childhood, 1U
I» an asset all life through.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the ' 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

X Start the children right with I 
“Cat’s Paw»

Easy, springy, silent, too.

\
making him Jealous.

The woman's attitude was Interest
ing because so many other women 
bold to the same fallacy, that Jealousy 
Is the hand maiden of love, instead 
c£ being K» aseaseln. This leads them 
Into committing innumerable foUles, 
and while one can hardly credit the 
idiocy of a wife who would put such 
a weapon a* a bunch of incriminat
ing letters into the hands of a bus- 
hand whom she suspected of being 
tired of her, it is nevertheless true 
that many women are «illy enough to 
engage in flirtations just to make 
their husbands jealous.

They have an Idea that by tor
menting a Man they can keep the 
lires of affection alight in his breast, 
nwl, at any rate, it Is a sop to their 
vanity, to see that they *111 have the 
power to make their husbands regis
ter fiery passiop, 
ture friends a ay.

Such women believe that jealousy 
of a woman is a proof of a man’s 
love for her, and that as long as he 
cares for her he does the Othello act. 
They are on a par with the drunken 
laborer's wife who wept that her 
husband no longer took enough in
terest In her to beat her.

They do not understand that, in 
reality, stripped of will the chiffons 
that novelists have yvoven about it. 
Jealousy Is nothing but suspicion, 
and that Instead of its being

\I.
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E. B. EDDY COMPANY TAG DAY RECEIPTS 

FOR ALL SOLDIERS
LIMITED

ANNOUNCEMENHULL, CANADAi Notlees of future events, 
Intended to raise money, 2e 
word, minimum 60c; If held to 
money solely for Patriotic, Ci 
or Charitable purpose 4c per 
minimum |1.00; if held to 
money for any other than 
purposes 6c per word, mini 
*2.60.

as our moving pic- Money Collected for Originals 
Will Go Towards an 

Entertainment.1
TAKE THE AVENUE ROAD car

morrow at 8 o'clock for the run. 
Garden Fete, under the auspices of 
Women Teachers’ Association, for 
National Library for' Blind. Admle 
25 cents.

B|0 SISTER Association—Oarden u 
Saturday June 16. commencing a 
o'clock, in the grounds of “Glen I 
wart,” Stop 6, Kingston road» , 
Highlanders’ band; dancing on 
green by pupils of Mrs. Somste; 
of nocks. Tickets $1.00 (including t 
at Tyrrell’s, or from any of the d 
mittee.

THE SALE OF TICKETS has been |
nomsnal, but you can come wlthot 
ticket, and a bench in the shade 
a view of the Rosedale course i 
sheep on the hlHe Is worth while, C 
golf passes the time, and your me 
fsr the prisoners’ bread and soldi 
comforts will swell the fund. Bi 
your friend#.

THE PATRIOTIC DAY tomorrow at 
Rosedale Golf Club wiM be a humi 
The bridge tobies are ail spoken 
and all who can be accommodated h 
booked dinner reservations, but the 
is good and there will be plenty 
tea, so corns and bring your frie» 
Bread for the prisoners In Oermi 
makes an irresistible appeal.

X

1 SOLDERS DAY AT EX.other men.
Somehow, the man who 

keep his own appears to us In the 
light of a weakling, and this adds the 
final touch of fiendiahness to 
act of the wife who diverts herself 
*by making her husband jealous*

Every now and then some mis- 
guided prophet arises who £1# wom
en that the way to keep thelt hus
bands’ love alive Is by always keep- 
ing them guessing, and that a wife 
should never let her husband feel 
sure of bar. Never was there more 
fatal counsel given. Exactly the re- 
verse of this is true. The wife who 
keeps her husband guessing about 
her, who keeps him suspicious of her, 
distrusting her, has laid the ax to 
the very ' root of bis affection for 
her-

For the thing that binds a man to 
with ropes of steel, the 

when

:

Much Warm Discussion at 
Meeting to Consider Dis

position of Fuhids.

-
'I a com

pliment to its objects, It is a deadly 
and unforgivable Insult No man is 
Jealous of the woman in whose faith 
and honor he trusts. It is when he 
becomes doubtful tiutt he grow, 
green-eyed at the approach of other 
men. ’

Possibly there may be a peycholo- 
a gical moment during courtship when 

a man’s Jealousy may be aroused ad
vantageously to the end that he is 
made to realize that he must stake 
hia claims to a woman’s heart to 
keep some other man from Jumping 
them. In -pther words, it is clever 
tactics for a woman to make a dila
tory lover come to the proposing 
point by affecting to care for some 
other man. This is one of the fair 
moves in the game of courtship, for 
so peculiarly are men built that many 
a one only finds out that be wants a 
woman when be sees some other man 
apparently about to snatch her from 
him.

m All was not peace and harmony, 
and the dove of peace was absent from 
the meeting held in the city hall yes
terday to consider what was to be 
done with the 818,000 collected on a 
recent tag day. The woman who man
aged the affair claimed It was raised 
for a specific purpose and should not 
be .diverted, and at times there was 
considerable display of temper.

It was explained that when the tag 
was held the proceeds were to be ap
plied toward# giving a reception to 
the soldiers on furlough. However, the 
weather and other conditions prevent
ed any celebration toeing held, and in 
the meantime some of<.the men had 
returned to France. Then everything 
was called off, and the dis 
the money was allowed to 
abeyance.

mi

f!

(

The best man will be■

a woman
charm that holds him still 
beauty and youth have fled, 1# Just 
the knowledge that there le one love 
that is faithful unto death, and that 
will never fall him, and there Is one 
whose affection Is strong enough to 
endure poverty, sickness and dis- 
grace with him, and that will stand 
by him tho all others fall away, that 
there is one breast that he can turn 
to and lay hie weary head upon it, no 
matter. If mlafortune drives him from 
all other shelter, and the woman who 
shakes her husband's faith in that 
lova and who makes of herself a tgnt- 
of-love by rdusing her husband s 
jealousy has thrown away the strong
est weapon in her armory.

It is often said that there can be 
no hue love without Jealousy, but 
tho reverse of this is true, and there.

{\o real love that Is tainted by 
jealousy. Perfect love casts «"it all 
suspicion 0* the beloved one, and th<* 
man who is Jealous of his wife, or 
the " woman who Is jeaij is of her 
husband, tacitly accuja each other of 
the crime that Is the death of love

Jealousy has no part in love. It is 
the black shadow of our >wn sispl 
cion. Every man and woman wro 
really love face the great ultimatum 
of the heart—trust me all In all—or
not at all. __ ___ _
(Copyright, 1918, by the Wheeler Syn- 

dicate, Inc.)

i
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Breach of Faith.
Mias Doyle and Mrs. O. B. Shep.pt 

took the ground that it would be a 
breach of faith to use the money ex
cept for the purpose tor which it was 
given by the people on tag day, name
ly, for the entertainment of «he “orig
inal#’ on furlough.

Aid. Rameden said there were others 
besides the “originals'’ entitled to hon
ors. All returned men should be treat
ed alike.

Aid. Ball also did not favor discrim
ination. Every soldier who left the 
gity should be treated alike.

All Treated Alike.
Col. John Currie, speaking for the 

originals, said all returned men were 
equally entitled to honors. But when 
a tag day was arranged those men 
of the ’’original*’’ who were on fur
lough thought it was for them that 
the money was being raised, and so 
did the people who subscribed. He, 
however, was willing to hand over 
part of the proceeds to any duly con
stituted organization. He did not 
want a ’’blow out" at the Exhibition 
nor did 'the men.

“CoL Currie has come here with
out knowing what he hi talking 
about," said Miss Doyle, 
mittee at a previous meeting had no 
difference of opinion as to how thé 
money was to be used. The trouble 
is caused fry outsiders." She also told 
Col. Currie that hia attitude was 
silly and foolish.

Sergt Hunter, representing the fur
lough men. said he did not want a 
demonstration at the Exhibition, and 
the money collected ahould go to them 
to be applied towards a home.

Soldiers Give Opinion.
Sergt Rademacher said the. tag day 

was got up to raise money to give a 
reception to the original furlough men 
and they wanted a grant,for their 
home. •

Sergt. O’Connor thought the money 
was collected for the "originals'" en
tertainment and should not be divert -

But while It may be a crafty thing 
to rouse a man’s Jealousy before mar
riage, after marriage it is a fatal mis
take.

The heart muet have some place to 
rest in utter security, for perfect love 
U perfect faith and trust, and a 
woman can have no other hold upon 
a man. so great as his belief that her 
love for him Is as unfaltering and 

fteçyen," and she 
wltlr Jealousies

FOI SOUK
R. S. Crosby, a Returned 

Has Been Appointed to 
the Position.

ELOCUTION GRADUATES 
GIVEN THEIR DIPLOMAS

Louise Kennedy, Ruth K. McMn.no, 
Frances E. roUmrst; second class 
standing, Norma Davey; pass (Stand
ing, Vivian Storting.true aa the stars in 

distort» this fulth 
end doubts and fears at her peril.

Hence wives who try to wake their 
husbands’ Jealousy are either fool# or 
they will bear watching. Moreover, 
they are lacking in some of the es
sentially fine feminine characteris
tics, (or there are only two reasons 
that can prompt a woman to torture 
a man by rousing a passion that eats 
like an acid into his soul. Fir»;, she 
must do it because there is some
thing cruel and catlike in her that 
prompts her to play with the heart 
that loves her, as a cat does wMh a 
mouse, careless of the suffering she 
causes.

Or else, she does It because It Tlnt- 
ters her vanity to be able to Show off 
her power over a man. 3hé likes to 
see h;m sulking in dark corners while 
she smiles radlantiv on another. She 
enjoys watching him grow white

Five graduates of the Toronto Con
servatory School of Expression re
ceived their diploma* last night in 
the conservatory music hall from the 
hand of Dr. A. 8. Vogt after the prin
cipal of the school, Dr. F. H. Kirk
patrick, hud given a recital, consist
ing of five extracts of poetry. Each 
piece was different, but in theiii all 
Dr. Kirkpatrick brought out the 
rhythmical flow, showing that poetry 
Is not merely a collection of words, 
but has some latent beaut}' that Is 
either brought out or killed by the 
interpretation. “Poetry is a gift of 
the gods," sud Dr. Kirkpatrick. "Why 
rodiuce it to the precision of logic? 
Rhythm ie the soul of intense litera
ture. Wh ytry to make a prose ex* 
ercise out of it?”

His interpretation of Alfred Noyes’ 
"The Barrel Organ,” brought out dis
tinctly the varied tunes that were 
played on the instrument as the poom 
progressed. The garden song from 
Tennyson’s "Maud," is a literary gem 
which was beautifully rendered. ’

In speaking of the graduating class, 
the principal hoped they would carry 
with them the Ideals he had tried to 
implant in them during their two 
years under him, and that they would 
meet difficulties and go thru them, 
not around. “Go two mâle» when duty 
bids you go one." he said. "Doing 
what you are asked and no more, 
spells failure."

Dr. Vogt, in presenting the diplo
mas, spoke highly of the work Dr. 
Kirkpatrick had done In building up 
the elocution section of the conserva
tory. As in music so In literature, 
the real art of a composer was In 
concealing the rhythm, not In ad
vertising it, sat’d Dr. Vogt, and it was 
only thru the soul of tho Interpreter 
that the rhythm was brought out.

The girls who received their diplo
mas were: First class standing,

Hon. W. D. McPherson, In addre 
lng a meeting of the Ontario Soldi 
Aid Commission yesterday afterhc 
announced the apointment of R. 
Crosby, a returned soldier, who 1 
a leg in battle, to the position of 
sis tant secretary of the commissi 
The work of the organization : 
grown wonderfully, said Mr. MoPh 
son. Up to date 24,641 men had 
turned from the front to Onto 
Twelve thousand of them had b 
assisted either financially or t 
other channels, ,and 1206 
schools taking vocational 
Since the beginning of the
year, women visitors of the____
sion had paid 618 visits to the hog 
of soldiers’ relatives and depends*

Generally speaking, employment ! 
being found for all returned soldi* 
except in one or two special ca# 
Mr- McPherson requested all orgx 
zations working for the benefit of i 
returned soldiers not to hesitate 
communicate with the commission 
any case of difficulty. It was the bu 
ness of the commission In such I 
stances to give its services free.

Those present at the meeting w«i 
Hon. W. D- McPherson, chaînas 
Senator George Gordon, North Be 
W. L. Best, Ottawa; Wm. Banks j 
Toronto; Major R. J. Christie, Tore 
to; J. Warwick, secretory, and W,> 
Nlchol, superintendent of education 
returned soldier* in Ontario.

NEWSSTAND AGAIN DISCUSSED.

The proposal to remove the news
stand at the corner of Victoria and 
.Richmond streets, which has long 
been a subject of discussion, lias 
again been left over pending a report 
from Property Commissioner Chis
holm. It is now claimed to be dan
gerous on account of its proximity to 
a theatre entrance.

|f these ships not Including paymasters. 
T«h© Toronto officers remedied, the 
matter by arranging for the men who 
so wished to receive their cheques in 
a room in the station building. Many 
of the returned men went direct from 
the station to their homes, accompan
ied by their families in motor cars 
supplied by the Citizens’ Volunteer 
Aid Association.

Iv 1II
wereTO RECONSIDER PERMIT.;

:
I| f i The civic property committee, 

which recently granted a permit for 
the erection of five garages by LieuL- 
CoL Wilson on West Queen street, has 
been asked by the board of control to 
reconsider the querii.cn. The pro
perty owners In the district were not 
notified that a permit had been 
granted.

SIXTY INVALIDED MEN
WELCOMED TO TORONTO

.
;

> "The com-
VICTORY BONDS FOR TAXES

Were Refused at City Hall, But Will 
Now Be Accepted.

Controller Maguire told the board 
of control yesterday that Victory loan 
ccupone bad been tendered at the city 
hall in payment of taxes and had 
been ref Used. He thought they 
should be taken.

"I have no objections to taking 
them," said Commissioner Broddhaw. 
The clerk did not have any instruc
tions, and for that reason refused to 
accept them. There will be no trouble 
in the future about them."

Met at Station by the Mayor, Given 
Pay Cheques, and Some Sent 

Noms-
An enthusiastic reception was ten

dered to a contingent of 68 returned 
invalided soldiers who arrived at the 
Union Station at 7.46 o’clock last 
night. About a thousand of the war 
veterans' relatives, including hundreds 
of women and children, thronged the 
station platform and entrance-way, 
their cheers for the men from over
sea# mingling with the musical wel
come extended by the Canadian Gar
rison Regiment Bugle Band- Present 
at the station to give the returned 

Toronto’s official welcome home 
were Mayor Church, Major G- Gib- 
eon, Capt. Lou Scholes, Capt. A. C.
Clark, Wm. Banks, er„ and Sergti- 
Major Geo. Crighton-

Twenty-five of the returning war 
veterans arrived home without their 
pay cheques, but it was explained 
that this was due to their having 
crossed to Canada in a hopsltal ship,1 branch only.

f ill! Don’tLook
Old!! <■I

But restore roar 
grsy end faded 
hairs to their 
natural • e1 e r 
with

■

I

iin LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis world - famed 

Hair Restorer Ie pro-■I pared by the sreet Hair 
Specialists. J. Pepper A 
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La- . 
boratorlee, London, S.B., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening groyne#» to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 
Leckyer's glree health to the hair and 

restore# the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the meet perfect 
Heir Dressing.

IRQ ;
i wfj I Restorer men

ONLY TORONTO BRANCH. SoreSW?
m sure to Sss, Dsst anc
EyesF«M

. . just Bye Comfort
promit# or fcy mail 50c per

î H ed.Hamilton C a* sels, K.C., stated last 
night that the statement In one of the 
evening papers to the effect that the 
Associated Kin had only a few hun
dred buttons as assets was Incorrect 
In that this was true of the Toronto

1 II Aid. Plowman thought the money 
tiiould be expended in entertaining 
all, returned men and providing them 
with a certificate, and hi# motion to 
this effect wa* carried. The enter
tainment will be held on "soldiers' 
day" at the Exhibition.

Bottle.
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increases strength et
run-down people in ____ _
many instances. It has been used and en
dorsed by such men a* Hon. Leslie M. 
Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury 
end Ex-Governor of Iowa; Former United 
States Senator Richard Holland Kenney 
of Delawsre at present Major of tho 
U. 8. Army: General John L. Clem (Ke- 
tired) the drummer boy of Shiloh who 
was sergeant in the Ui 8. Army when 
only IS ream of age; also United States 
Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of 
Claims of Washington and others. Ask 
jjouyoetoy^ru^ej^^yMt^^^^

cate, nervous, 
two weeks’ time in

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.

Igsustl by the Canada Food 
Board in Collaboration With 

Exports on the Staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Perm*

PREVENT GASSSHOPPER , 
DAMAGE.

In districts where grasshop
pers are abundant, farmers and 
gardeners should co-operate and 
arrange to fight the insects at 
the same time. The young hop
pers hatch in May, the exact 
date depending upon local me
teorological conditions. As soon 
as they are noticed to be des
troying crops, either of the fol
lowing mixtures should be used 
early in the morning, about the 
time the insects begin to move 
about after their night’s rest: 
(1) Bran: 20 pounds; 
green or white arsenic, one half 
pound; cheap molasses, 2 quarts; 
oranges or lemons, 3 fruits; 
water, 2 to 21-2 gallons, 
bran and poison are mixed 
thoroly in a wash tub while dry. 
The Juice of the fruit is squeezed 
into the water and the pulp and 
peel are added after being cut 
into fine bits. Then add the 
molasses and when the whole Js 
thoroly mixed, poiir It over the 
dry bran and poison, stirring 
constantly so as to dampen the 
bran thoroly. The other mixture 
Is as follows: (2). Sawdust: 20 
pounds; Paris green; one-half 
pound; salt: one quarter pound; 
water: 8 gallons. The quantities 
given here would make suffi
cient for a fair-sized community 
and tt might best be handled In 
this wa/.
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tSSEMBty TO MEETnan; THE SENATE adviser of the council, John A. Patter
son, K.C., who had given his opin
ion In the negative.

Dr. Gordon pointed out that new 
councils had ajways been allowed to 
vote at annual meetings at which they 

erf received. Mrs. Denison said that 
a precedent that had been established 
for thirty years was not going to be 
upset now. Mrs. Dayton, who repre
sented a-new council, agreed with le
gal decision, saying she did not think 
they could vote intelligently at the

LOOKS TO PRESS- 
[.FOR CO-OPERATION RECIPROCAL PLANGOVERNMENT TO DO

ITS OWN PRINTINGm —

CANiMi'i
m c.USE ACT Ottawa, June 13.—By order-in-ceun- 

oil passed. under the War Measures 
Act the provisions,of the Public Print
ing and Stationery Act have been 
made applicable to "every board, com
mission, commissioner, officer or au
thority in the public service,’ with re
spect to: (1) The execution and audit 
of all printing, stereotyping, etc., paid 
for in whole or in part out of public 
funda (2) The sale of all books or 
publications, the cost of which has 
been met in whole çr part out of pub
lic funds.
! The general effect of the new order- 
in-council will be to centralize the 
control of all public printing in the 
government’s printing establishment. 
Up to the present time there has been 
a tendency on the part of the com
missions and other bodies to make 
their own arrangements for printing. 
Henceforth all reports must go to the 
King's printer. The work will fee done 
by the printing bureau if at all pos
sible, and if given out the arrange
ment for printing will be made by the 
officials of the bureau.

In view of the heavy cutting down 
in the number and volume of certain 
departmental reports as the result of 
the recommendations of the board 
named to effect economies in connec
tion with public printing the printing 
bureau is now in a position to do a 
large share of the work hitherto done 
outside the bureau.

OF PM PMEIw

INFANT 
■...... .

Killed In action—P. Bourasaa, Summers- 
wood, N.H., U.8.A.

Died—J. J. O'Connor, Chicago, U.8.A.; 
T. McDonald, Bay Head. N.S.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. <3. R. Long, Ot
tawa. Ont.

Wounded—A. Belvin, Ottawa 
III—J. H. Tanner, Ottawa.

ARTILLERY.

: : - Hon. Dr. Çody Telia News- 
' papermen of Educational 

Problems.
Radical Change Approved by 

Parliament in Session 
at London.

of Women Learns by 
•am That the Bill Was 

Made Law.
ON Government Has Entered Into an 

Arrangement With Other 
Governments.IS Blackatone" waa quoted by Mre. Gor

don Wright, London, as saying that pre
cedent established law.

As president of the youngest council, 
Mre. Malcolmaon said that, after allow
ing the vote of the new councils for so 
many years, it would seem as if there 
were some ulterior motive if a change 
were made now.

”1 move that the new councils he si- 
lowed to vote,
the beginning,’ and the matter was never 
brought up before,” said Lady Taylor, 

The Vote Allowed.

’ ; GOOD TEACHERS NEEDED
This, and Preparation of Text 

Books, Already is 
Under Way.

AN EXECUTIVE BOARDCOUNCILS MAY VOTE TOTAL OF PENSIONS
mi Died—J. L. Cleary, Ottawa.

Oserad—P. S. Francis, Moncton. N.B. 
Ill—P. Goseon, Ottawa.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
To Consistin Future the Constitution 

irbidding the Practice Will 
Be Observed.

of Seventy-Six 
Members to Act During tjie .

Intervening Two Years.
/ ______

Number Since the Beginning of 
War Till May 31 Was 

*4,879.

t in
childhood, 

through.

Sit, too.

w. J. Blackburn.Died of wound
Strathclsir, Man.I have been here from

ÉF-
y sake, placing 
work of the i

ence and econom
amount of the __
the hands of the synods and preaftyterle*. 
The following recommendations were approved:

The

London, Ont, June 13.—The Frss- 
byterfan General Assembly In Its 
final stages today concluded that It 
is a Christian obligation to pray for 
the Germans, deputed committees to 
give fnrtlier considérât,on to a otfuplo 
of matters of contentious character, 
pamjd a loyal address tc the King, 
«raised the reporters and adjourned 
to meet next year In Hamilton-

The resignation of Dr. Shearer, to 
take effect on Sept. 1, was accepted, 
because he ha/1 already announced his 
acceptance of a position with the new 
Dominion Boctiti Service Council, and 
retiring better could be done. But 
for theeake of eliminating troubles 
hioh have been mooted a special 
committee wee assigned to consider 
the affairs of the department of home 
missions. . social service, evangelism 
and-'to choose a successor to Rev. Dr. 
Khearer. he name of Rev. D. C. Mac
Gregor of London was put forward 13 
the assembly, but at his own request 
and on the advice of others immediate 
action was r.ot taken.

I Lively Tilts.
The discussion brought alxigt a 

lively tilt between lflev J. U. Tanner 
of Quebec and Rev. l>r. Dickie ><f 
Montreal. The former had protest*! 
tile love of democracy in the eburejt 
and his antipathy to official dictation 
when Dr. Dictfe observed that he was 
led to the betief that Mr Tanner was 
the head and fount of the opposition 
to Dr. Shearer. Mr. Tanner asserted 
that ill* actions were all above board 
and that he was not ashamed of therji. 
while Dr. Scott of Montreal registered 
his protest against the action of Dr. 
Dickie in so "naming" a member..

Then Rev. W. R. McIntosh of Lon
don, and, Rev. Dr. Peter Strang, a 
Saskatchewan missionary, became in
volved in a controversy. Mr. Mein-’ 
tosh, felt that such unpleasantness as 
had been caused to Dr. Shearer was 
due to dictation of policy on the part 
of officials.

Dr. Strang, interpreting this as a 
charge that the district superintend
ents were to blame, -denied flatly on 
his owti behalf that there had been 
any effort to crowd Dr. Shearer dut 
of the church.

Forward Movement Committee.
The committee which Is to follow 

up the forward movement comprises 
the moderator, Rev. Dr. Colin Fletchr 
er, Rev. John Nell, Dr. Thomas Stew
art, Rev. R. W. Ross, Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Keigan, Rev. Dr. W. M. Rochester,

! Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark, Rev. W."D. Reid, 
Rev. George Duncan, Col. P. V, -G. 
Mitchell, James Rodgers, George Ly
man, J. A. Machado, R. M- Hamilton, 
Principal Bruce Taylor, Professor 
Matheson, J. K. Macdonald, John A. 
Paterson, Principal Gandier, Dr. G. C. 
Pldgeon, Rev. James Wilson, Major 
Chisholm, Rev. 8. C. Mcllroy, Rev. Dr. 
B. Banks Nelson, Rev. J. J. Paterson, 
Rev. H. M. Paulin, Rev. J, M. Wood- 
side, Rev. R. B. Cochrane, Thomas 
Findlay, C. S. Macdonald, Rev. James 
Taylor, Rev. Geo. H. Smith, Rev, 
Henry Dickie, D.D., W. H. Werdrope, 
K.C., Norman Slater, D.D., Rev. D. C. 
Macgregor, Rev. Robert Martin, M. A, 
Halllday, Rev. Ronald McLeod, Dr^D. 
Christie, Rev. R. S. Laldlaw, H. O; 
Russell, Rev. W. G. Wilson, Rev. J. 
W. McIntosh, George McCraney, Dr. D. 
G, Macqueen, Rev. J, McCartney Wil
son, Principal J. Mackay, Rev. A. F. 
Munro, anj ex-ofllclo Rev. Drs. R. 
Laird, R- 1*7 Mackay, Somerville, J. C- 
Robertson, R. D. Fraser, l. G. Shearer 
and Rev. J. H. Bdmlson. -

It was further agreed that the exe
cutive- might be made up of the mo
derator of the assembly, the Toronto 
and Hamilton * Presbytery members, 
and Rev- Dr. W. J. Clark of Mon
treal and Rev. D. C. Macgregor of 
till» city.

It.—“Madame 
trident, may I make an announce- 
îo^ which I know will bring much 
f to many of uzî" asked Dr- Stowe- 
dlen of tiw chair at the morning 
prisa of the National Council of 
omen today "I should like to read 
telegram ..which 1 have Just recciv- 

Permission being granted. Dr. 
pllm read the following:
"The federal franchise bill passed 
S senate and

June a greater 
church to Appealing for the earnest co-opera

tion of the press towards an enlarge
ment of the usefulness and efficiency 
of the department of education, Hon. 
H. J. Cody addressed the Canadian 
Press Association at the King Ed
ward Hotel last night. Prefacing hie 
remarks by the statement that the 
educational system of Ontario was 
reasonably efficient he went on to 

y that the public school was the 
supreme educational unit, and the 
teacher the most vitalising factor that 
counted. It would be his policy 
ifllnlster of education to extend 
sympathy and understanding of 
department to the teamen, because 
those engaged in that profession need
ed all the advice, counsel and leader
ship that coUid possibly be given. The 
educational system of Ontario was 
founded upon two fundamental prin
ciples. The first was the universality 
of reach In regard to the children and 
the second was the continuity of ad
vance in the progreee of the pupil. 
This policy had been carried out with 
more or less success, but the time had 
come for readjustment and lubrica
tion.

Secondary 
three distinct problems, he said. They 
were commercial, agricultural gnd in
dustrial and technical education. For 
years * the department of education 
baa been developing a syvtem of in
dustrial schools. While these-schools 
were subject to departmental regu
lation the immediate direction was 
under control of an advisory commit»

Ottawa, June It. — The Canadian 
Government haà entered Into an 
agreement with other governments In 
respect to the reciprocal payments of 
pension», according to a statement 
issued by the board of pension com
missioners.

The discussion was finally ssttled after 
stiff opinion from both sides by a reso
lution moved by Mrs. Gordon Wright, 
seconded by Lady Taylor, conceding the 
ruling of the legal adviser; but, to view 
of the fact that Blackstone had aald that 
precedence establishes law, allowing the 
vote to the councils in question, hut thit 
hereafter the constitution be observed. 
Three council# who had not paid the fee 
were disfranchised In the matter of vot
ing for officers. This again led to hot 
discussion. Mrs. Frost raid any council 
ought to know that without paying fees 
they could not vote. At this point HVs, 
L. A. Hamilton drew attention to the 
fact that this meeting waa getting away 
from the things that matter—the thlugs 
of the war,Mrs. Torrington summed up the ses
sion when she called the meeting to 
order, remarking : "Itt this great aggre
gation of women we always have differ
ences of opinion, but over all there Is 
the mantle of charity.”

In reporting for the credentials com
mittee. Mrs. Plumptre announced there 
were 331 votes. Col. Leonard Of St. 
Catharines, Mr. Marshall of Toronto, 
Mrs. Bulloch of St. John, N.B., and Dr. 
Stowe-Gullen were announced i*s new 
life members.

general assembly shall meet in 
every third year on the basis of the 
constitution at present in operation, and 
shall choose Its own place of meeting.

There shall be selected yearly in the 
Intervening two years an assembly’s 
ecuttvc board, which shall consists of "I 
ministers and elders, to be selected bÿ 
the synods, giving to each presbytery 
one minister or elder, as the synod m..y 
see fit. The assembly's executive board 
shall meet in Toronto.

The control of Sunday school work 
shall be under the direction of the synod 
of the bounds.

The recommendations, being adopted, 
shall be sent down to presbyteries under 
the barrier act during the present year, 
and reported on to the general- assem
bly’s executive board for ratification.

Referred te Committee.
Because it was then too late to give 

adequate consideration to the subject, 
an Ottawa overture respecting the teach
ing of religious subjects In the pu 

'schools was laid on the table, while the 
appeal of the ladles for the right of re- 
presentation on various church admin
istrative and governing bodies, was re
ferred for a report to a committee com
posed of the following : 0*3, M. Dun
can, Dr. Ballantyne, J. H. ^■Nfibull, Rev. 
T. H. Mitchell, J. E.| MunroTRev. J. A. 
McGlashen. A. McOdrum, Colin G. Young, 
H. J. Keith, R. J. Douglas, John Low- 
den, C. S. McDonald and Thiron Gibson.

■

PAIR, »s- The Government of New Zealand 
and the Canadian Government have 
made arrangements whereby a Cana
dian pensioner residing in New Zea
land la paid by the government -of the 
country In which he revldes, but at 
the Canadian rate of pension. In re
turn for this consideration the Can
adian Government likewise pays any 
New Zealand {pensioner residing lnv 
Canada, but at. the pension rate as 
laid down by the New Zealand Gov
ernment,

the board of pension commission
ers state they have received from 
time to time communications from 
pensioners residing in the United 
States asking if it ipi possible to have 
their pensions paid ! in the United 
State» in such a manner that no ex
change will be charged- upon their 
cheques. This matter has been taken 
up and It Is found at the present time 
that it is not possible to make any 
other arrangements than to gay a 
pensioner by cheque, which, of coursa, 
nfilt be subject to the rate of 
change existing between the two 
countries.
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lght in the prophecy, an 1 after 
comments Dr. Margaret Patter- 
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Jtfist Gordon, Kingston, thought it 
was putting the council in a poor light 
that they hud not known about the 

' issmge of the bill before.
» replied that a member of 
had Informed her that the 

frn «ad mot passed. "What was the 
Matter with him?" she asked.

"We ought to express pleasure that 
leen have become enlightened enough 
to torn tin our right*" said Mrs. 
Murray of Halifax.

rr Mrs. Kuewtis thought that the ac
tion of the senate was the sequence 
that might be expected f 

f Union government. Other 
tkoofht both commons and

Civic Reception and Luncheon, 
and Diplomas Presented to 

Nurses at Hospital.

Shortage of Nurse#.
Exceptional Interest was aroused by 

the discussion arising from the paper 
read by Mise Gunn of Toronto General 
Hospital on the shortage of nuraes. "This 
applies not to the military hospitals, 
raid Miss Gunn, "because every girl 
wanted to nurse the returned soldiers, 
but It applies generally elsewhere.

Miss Gunn dwelt on the point that 
many of the V.A.D. nurses would have 
gone Into training schools had they not 
entered upon their present line of wont 
Her fear was that the standard would 
be lowered and a shortage after the war 
Inevitable unless steps were taken now. 
Her suggestions were all on the Jlne of 
those published at the récent convention 
of nurses in Toronto. She asked for the 
co-operation of the council in getting 
nunses. '
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education presented

Guelph, June 13.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire with their 
party arrived in Guelph at 3.15 o’clock 
this afternoon and will remain here Total Pensions Paid.

E,Yu£FyofCS?Sll

greater part of the time according to the figure, made pShllc
atitiion hv Mavo,eXwîL2ea.nd by tb« bwd °f Pension commiraton-
statton by Mayor Newstead and othen are. As an evidence of th«
ofVlCth£fCmemW.h of tof Oraat'w?? ‘2 the w"rk <* boardTu
vLJ.=L î hSîî IZî “ld when the board of pen-
cdwhîra * Pfiwnleslonera. took over <nccd them to the city nau, where a for- work from the nnuimi ...mal reception was held in the council board, they had P* îuff *f 23 ^m^
chamber and a large number of clti- p»red with the presen? orgraitoSion 
tens were presented. 0* ne.riv ■-nnmtion

At 6 o'clock the L O. D. E, held a The (tolly av«îe^numb.r 
tea and reception to the visitors at slons awarded is 120- ^n'êome 
the G, W. V. A. clubrooms, and at six more than WOO have1 bée^VJSSSÎi 
o'clock » ^‘ThtTw^aïuM 8inee S
by6 nrar“' a hund^ pro“n«^ cUi ft” 1,S5

ssrs.’K
Fallowing the civic luncheon the wJr^e invoî^sS**fn addmon ,°f

Jcwc'dIVs*Hostotal"1 where “thoy^wera dln"y routlne of toè pé.“on eorn- 
iratSÎ* h! r«i«L Xll mlssloners to shown by the -fact t.iat
^M in tWheTwny of to? h°c?p^
Patriotic songs were rendered by the SmmlSSThi?? 
nuraes in training, and a short tour Up to and including Anti?'n iei« 
of the hpepltal was made. The Duke the Canadhu, i
Of Devonshire then presented the dt- nensiottin ot^ * V?

^ the member, of ^

' 'the class: Mis. Mary Holmes, Owen New ZratoSd s ’ Jamalc*> l- 
Bound; Mise Marie Meyers, Waterloo; ^land, 6.
SS «snys.wis* «xeuiosa
SS — ?" Erz,ur"S^,'’’h“H'Forweli, 8L ClemenU; and Miss Mar- Liquor Transportation.
garet Spitzig, Breslau. Miss Holmes Ottawa: June nwas presented with the gold medal ott*w*’ Jufle 1*~Prohibition
given by the mother superior general “*r* h*ve been further amended In tv 
of Hamilton tor general proficiency. sard to Ontario native wines.

DUKE AT~KITCHENER fo^pr^bltfo^V^u^WtoYt
"nopejwnrafter the first day of April, 
1313, shall send, take, transport Into or 
deliver In any prohiMUd area any In
toxicating liquor or cause any Intoxi
cating liquor to be sd sent, transport
ed or delivered.”

By order-in-council passed on the 
recommendation of the minister 
Justice, this regulation Is now atoend- 
ed by the addition to it of the words: 
"Providing that this regulation shall 
pot apply to the sending, taking, 
transporting or delivering of native 
wines in the Province of Ontario until 
Dec. 31, mi."

CREW WAS RESCUED.

American Steamer Ashers Off Neva 
•eotia May Be Refloated.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, June id,_
The American 2000-ton stee-1 steamer, 
which went ashore Tuesday night At 
a point on the Nova Scotia coast, Is in 
an exposed position, but according to 
advices from the scene of the strand
ing there is a possibility of refloating 
her if the weather continues fine.

When the ship struck, wireless calls 
for help were sent out and at mid
night 1 if reavers and fishing boats 
went out In search of the wreck. It 
wad not until after daybreak that the 
ship was located, when the crew of 24 
was rescued and landed at a Nova 
Scotia port. 1er teat reports from the 
wreck state that the rtilp nests firmly 
on a ledge and Is heavily listed to port.

COES TO ESQUIMALT.
Canadian Naval College Will Be Tern- 

perarily Moved From Kingston.
Ottawa, June 13.—The Canadian 

Naval College, which, since tha explo
sion at Halifax damaging some of the 
college buildings, has been temporarily 
located at Kingston, will be moved to 
Esquimau. B. C., for the present. This 
official announcement waa made today 
by the naval department. The ques
tion of a permanent location for the 
college la. still under consideration.

The Royal Military College has now 
decided to lengthen the course and 
therefore require the buildings occu
pied by the naval college. It would 
not be practicable to obtain permanent 
buildings at present, so arrangements 
are being made to utilize in a tern 
porary way some buildings at the navy 
yard In Esquimau.

PROMINENT BARRISTER DEAD.

ex-

WOULD ABOLISH . 
TAX EXEMPTIONS tee. ,

"The Importance tne government of 
the province attache» to this form 
of education is shown by the fact that 
the grants to asstirt 
generous than those paid towards any 
other form of education.

; The One Obstacle.
"In nearly all case»," said Dr. Cody, 

"the one obstacle in the way of es
tablishing new schools is the large 
initial outlay necessary. It would 
Appear from present indications In 
Ontario that the only solution is the 
provision of federal and .provincial 
grants to give substantial aid to 
municipalities tn providing the neces
sary buildings amL-Atoeir expensive 
equipment.” i-

The one other consideration, he 
went on,- was that of securing suit
able teachers. This, along with the 
preparation of text book», had al
ready been undertaken by the de
partment.

The other speaker of the evening 
was § tew art Lyon, who for some time 
was the representative of the Cana
dian press with the armies in France. 
Mr. Lyon spoke of the battle of Hill 
70, giving an intimate and detailed 
account of the preparation that had 
been undertaken to make that enter
prise successful. He sought to dis
abuse the minds of his hearers with 
the thought that at any time the 
lives of Canadian soldiers had been 
needlessly -sacrificed by the higher 
'command, and quoted the authority 

of the Of British staff officers to the effect 
His house that next to the Guards’ division the 

Canadians were the best assaulting 
troop» in the whole expeditionary 
force of Britain.

Mr. Lyon whimsically referred to 
the lethargy with which the British 
adopted the lessons that the War had 
established, instancing this by the 
manper to which Germany had found 
a-method-, of demolishing wire entan
glements. He paid a high tribute to 
the work of the Canadian intelligence 
force, and concluded with an admis
sion that 
might be
the service, the fact remained that to 
the man of the infantry who' "Went 
over the top," was the great honor of 
driving home the last and final mea
sure of success in an engagement.

In a short word Mr. Lyon warned 
against peace proposals of an arro
gant character. Belgium should be 
restored, as well as those portions of 
France that were now occupied. He 
counselled, however, agiinst the en
tire elimination of Germany from Af
rica, and predicted that if Britain and 
the allies pressed their peace proposals 
too far it would lead to a recurrence 
of war that might even overshadow 

Methodist, this one in Its Intensity.
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on the publication of a 
let, "Legal Status." conflffled 
%. Edwards, resulted in a rcso- 
rnov-d by Mrs. Hanningrton of 

toe Victorian. Order of Nurses, sec- 
ended «by Mrs. F. McD. Denison, that 
6000 copte* be ordered, both mover 
pnd seconder paying tribute to Mrs. 
Edward»’ service, nationally and Jn-

A< Dr. Margaret Patterson differed from 
Miss Gunn in thinking that the majority 
of the V.A.D. nurses would have gone 
into professional "hunting. Their Work 
was chiefly In helping convalescent homes, 
and rather than taking girls from the 
profession, eight Y-A-D.’s whom she 
knew had since gdne Into training who 
had never thought previously of doing

Several speakers. Mrs. Hannlngton, of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
them, raid the very beet nuraes should 
go to the west, where there are no doc
tors. The district nurses referred to by 
Mise Gordon should, if employed, he con
fined to cities and towns.

Appeal for Nurses.
A resolution moved by Mrs. Hamilton 

and seconded hy Mrs. Graham, of Lon
don, asked that an appeal go Out frôm 
the council asking for girle te go into 
training to recuperate the nursing ranks.

The last paper was by Mrs. Margaret 
Strong, and dealt with trade and labor 
in its relation to women and children! 
The speaker showed that the trades and 
labor unions were to favor of extension 
of education, higher wages, shorter hours 
and equal pay for equal work for men 
and women.A drive to the Mohawk Institute, the 
Belt homestead, and high tea at the golf 
links, finishing with a closing concert at 
the Institute for the Blind, closed a 
busy day.

j.
I DAY tomorrow at the] 
pub wlH be a hummer. ' 
ps are all spoken for,J 
be accommodated have ' 
serrations, but the air 
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pd bring your friends, 
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ALD. BALL’S COMMITTEE

Complaints Regarding Exist
ing System of Assessment 

Aired by Gtizens.

ir.
I Election of Women to Legislature, 
i Brantford local council, seconded 
|by Toronto, brought forward a resolu
tion asking that the Ontario Govern- 
ment amend the law to provide that 
women may be eligible for election in 
toe provincial legislature and in muni
cipal councils. In speaking U> the re- 
•olation Mrs. Secord pointed out that 
legislation at present debars, anyone 
sot a male of 21 years from being 
elected. Sex is the test. Women of 
Çrantford and Toronto object to till», 
she said. Women are sharing in labor 
J3 railroad Works, on the farm and in 

srtlfimltione. She was not afraid to say 
that the municipal council of Brant
ford would be Improved by having 
-women on its membership.

Mrs, Secord pointed out that Alber- 
i ta, nova Beotia and - other provinces 

were in advance in the matter of giv
ing legislation in favor of women, and 

should Ontario lag behind. 
Hamilton seconded the re-

among

SECRETARY 
SOLDIERS’ A

cr-The special committee of the city 
council which 1» malting a general sur
vey of the assessment act with a view 
US suggesting amendments and _ over 
ranch Aid. H..H. Ball presides, met In 
the city boll last night-’ It’was large
ly attended by tb*.various ratepayers’ 
associations, single, tax 
and kindred Organizations 
valuable 
opinions 
of assessment.

The present assessment act was ref- 
ferred to by Chairman Ball as a bag 
of mysteries and a conglomeration of 
anomalies.' - Probably there would al
ways be injustices and lnequalltlas.

An instance of the unfairn 
act was given by J. Riley. V: 
on Jones avenue was assessed at $804. 
His taxes last year were 8110.73, and 
this year 3183.86, which figured out 
at 200 mills on the dollar of which 174 
was for local Improvements. In this 
case the assessment commissioner had 

osted that the land had been ren
dered more valuable by reason of tb* 
improvements. However a sale could 
not be made because of the high taxes.

The city council in evtrente cases 
like this would probably take action, 
sold the assessment commissioner. 

Calls Court a Farce.
Thomas Jones attacked the court of 

revision because of Its attitude in-qw 
Pray for Germane. sard to the Bronsor) avenue exten-

Rev. James ’t’aylor of Braeekte, dur- sien, which had been engineered by an 
jng consideration of the” appointment interestt-il alderman. The court, he 
of a national day of prayer, urged declared,' was not one of revision. It 
that supplications be sent heavenward was a force. Workingmen could get 
in behalf of the Huns*. «“> satisfaction. The aldermen who

“This suggestion ia not yro-Ger- put the exteneflon thru should lie in
man," he said. "I do not wish to he Ja*[- _ . _
misunderstood. It Is pro-humanity. C. W- Mogrldge suggested the al«P 
Me content is that of the altar of k;tl<>n of tux exemptions. Church 
Calvary; it's a Joach of the blood of Property assessed at $13,000,000 was 
Chriat-’’ «exempt and should be taxed. The ex-

Rev. Mr. Taylor made his eugges- «mptions by, denominations was as 
tlon a motion that the church re- follow»' 
mind her people of the obligation to • 
pray for enemies, and lie found a *3'03*-89^, 
seconder In Rev. Dr. Robert Camp- h
bell of Montreal, who stated that in ?,8-’.5-517. , 
praying on this subject he always ïïig1^'.
safeguarded his patriot fern by inject- f.41®'6®1’ n^j^YWCA trrVdlt' 
to*'a1 nroDer Vfrainc'of"mind." E&. H.™fson’wra a ’JranfaV

The adoption by the assembly of ïl^favorad a"taxon
the motion, without dissent, was fol- a
lowed by a further suggestion from jV T L--*?1!
Mr. Taylor that fasting*should be re- iJt

"WuSTS raid, h?d ca* wra
??d5e fo^it^her7lst0now*aBdev1i unfair amT tb“Jd

*bat there 1 now a devil Aid. Ramsden thougtit it was unfair
0 eN«t?flnai âervics i..inn that "birds of passage” who received
Several ."rang selected to '«rge cOntracU in the city were not

represent the Presbyterian Church on the taxed. He instanced cases of Amert- 
new national service commission to which can architects who came here and 
the government will entrust consideration supervised the erection of large build- 
of problems relating to the returned sol- ingr, giving the eub-cortbacte to men 
dlera and the after-war period ot thelr own nationality to the detrl-
b J1ramen, Ie aapflranet TnVntn "«-nt of citizens. There rfiouM he
mïn; W. O WaLtMlraanfalv: »"“an» devl^d whereby the city
D. T. L. McKerroU, Toronto; Dr. W. R. could tax these men.
Drummond. Hamilton; Rev. Dr. John Commissioner Fferman explained that 
Nell Toronto;jW. A. Bremner, Cohourg; steps were already being taken In this 
Capt. a. P. puncan. Port Credit: John direction. His department had ha.1 the 
Xfwden, Toronto: Arthur Hewitt, Toron- niatter under consideration for some
Michael *St Je^vtotoe"™^cST Wm. ^xaïï^SÎ^Æ Deîtit^mS 
Gertshore, Izmdon: J. B. Paulin, Toronto; examination of the °r*‘°®
Dr. T. Fraser, Owen Sound: Major D. record* so as to arrive at a fitr as- 
M. Duncan, Winnipeg; James Balfour, scesment.
Regina: H. J.l Keith, Edmonton: Thomas Various othcc phases of the Assess- 
Ilenderson. Vancouver; J. W. Ross, ment /Act were discueeed, and a fur- 
Montreal; Prof. Shaw Halifax; Dr. J. then meef.ng of the committee win be McP. Scott, Toronto; A. J. McOllilvray, «--is -, date,
Norman McOUllvray, Dr. Shearer, To- 4w,d an earl> date 
ronto.
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Before the final carrying of the re
solution a protest came from Mrs. 
Brown, of Regina, who thought that 
things provincial should not come-be- 
fore the national meeting. Mrs. F. 
McD. Denison pointed out that no 
province lives to itself alone, and hop
ed that when peace came there *ould 
be a splendid Internationalism.
Stead, Halifax, said that conditions 
are going to make us feel that we are 
alone; and Mrs. Allen, of Moose Jaw, 

; that because women were re
el in the provincial legislature 
no reason why they should not 

sympathize with others. It was left 
to the chair to point out that local 
councils could not approach the legis
lature without the consent of the na
tional.

or-

rep Rseeivaa Civic Address and One 
V From Daughters of the Empire.
Kitchener, June 13.—“If we aft pull 

together we can look into the future 
as far as this war is concerne, not 
only with (fride, but with certainty," 
said his excellency in replying to an 
address of welcome from the three 
chapters of the Daughters of the Em
pire at the public library here today. 
The vice-regal party spent several 
hours in Kitchener, and were given 
a most enthusiastic welcome. Over 
2000 school children cheered the duke 
at Victoria Park when he requested 
the school board to give them a holi
day in commemoration of bis visit.

In responding to the civic address 
of welcome, his excellency laid stress 
upon the critical period thru which 
the empire is at present passing.

The ducal party visited the hospital, 
the public library, the Town of Water
loo, .and ended their program with a 
luncheon at the Grand River Country 
Club.

Sir Eric Geddes Declares Other 
Submarines Hit Have Need 

of Repairs.
Mrs.

after all the credit that 
given to other branches of of

'' London, June 13.—In an lntert-iew 
with the London correspondent of the 
Petit Parsten Sir Eric Geddes, first 
lord of the admiralty, had the follow
ing to say with regard to submar
ines:

"The allied navies continue to sink 
more German submarines than the 
enemy can
fact that since January we 
sunk more submarines than they have 
built. We attack their submarines 
seventy times a week on the average

"We base our returns of submar
ines destroyed only on those we are 
sure of from having seen wrecks or 
secured the crews; but most of the 
other submarines hit are In urgent 
need of repairs, and it is evident that 
the results of many of our attacks are 
unknown. If you have moles in your 
garden, you may put down a thousand 
traps without catching all of them, 
and It is the same way with submar
ines." ______________

AWARDED military cross.

Award of the Military Cross to 
Capt. F. H. Spence, a nephew,of John 
Bpence, principal ot Kent school, is 
announced. In the great drive by the 
Huns last March he was wounded in 
both legs and had his right foot badly 
shattered. He was one of several 
officers who, owing to a surplus of 
officers, were dropped from the 
strength of the 182nd Ontario County 
Battalion, but went overseas at thetr 

expense to enlist in the British

ya

Taxes on Incomes.
Opinion on the resolution touching 

upon à widow's income and also in
come from Investment of men and 
Women householders past earning age, 
■ad raking that the came exemption 
from taxation be granted as is now 
Even the male head of a household 
•n Income, namely $1,600, was for a 

i time very varied.
Mra L. A. Gurnet pointed . out that 

; » Widow with no dependents is taxed 
i over $1,600. It was pointed out 

tost she is asked to pay taxes on In
come about $800. but if she earns $1,500 
Hie Is at once exempt—Mrs. Murray, 

[ 5*1 if ax. thought the resolution put 
the council on record as believing that 
»ny woman who keeps house does not 

I work harder than a woman who earns 
t her living in any other way. Mrs. 
I Mueetes thought that too much stress 
I should not be placed on the tax on 
1 income over $800 because it gave the 
I «“man the right to vote.
I Merriment was brought Into the dis

cussion when Mrs. Edwards told of 
I women In British Columbia who wlsh- 
| mg to vote, buying a dog and paying 
I a llc*nse. A transaction which gave 
li , 5 fhe coveted right. Many girls 

m Brantford had declared that they 
•v a taxable Income of $400 so that 
»ey might vote for prohibition.
». i .Margaret Gordon thought the 
municipal franchise should be as the 
Provincial or federal, not on taxation, 

there were cries of "No! No!" 
speaker persisted saying, 

that s what I believe and that's what 
**bor does too."
wm ano,her resolution was that 

nich asked that the law be amended 
“Provide that the residential quali- 
cattons for candidates for the board 

education be the same as those for 
we municipal council.

letter from Professor Derricks of 
«T .real was read enclosing cheque 
tor $100 for life membership for Dr.

Eng'and. In recognition 
thirty years’ national and lntema- 

JJJJra service. The tribute being from 
. 01 the recipient.

Voting Powers of New Council. 
«listeh.0?01?*..Watt- treasurer, said 

h~n to,d that the mat- 
he Challenged, because of 

wnich she had consulted the legal

build. It is certainly a 
have

^3.107,119;
= WANTS TVfO DAYS’ NOTICE.

Ottawa, June 18.—Official informa
tion has been received of interest to 
the traveling public that the military 
control officer at the British consulate. 
New York, requires forty-eight hours’ 
notice before hie visa, which le neces
sary on all passports for Journey*, 
overseas, can be granted.

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo-, 
sure to See, Deal and WM 
uickly relieved by NgriM 
yeBeeedy. No Smarting, 

ust Eye Comfort. At 
il SOc per Bottle. Narlsdl 
25c. For Dsek el tbs EjW 
ve Remedy Co.. CbicesS 1

WESTERN AGRICULTURISTS.
Waterloo, June 13. — The annual 

meeting of the Waterloo County Board 
of Agriculture was held here tills af
ternoon In Waterloo Park- The meet
ing was addressed by Prof. Wade 
Toobe, head of the animal husbandry 
department of the Ontario Agricul
ture College. Fallowing the meeting 
a program of «ports waa enjoyed. 
The following officers were elected; 
A. R. Smith, New Hamburg, presi
dent; diet, Reg. Knapp, secretory; • 
executive, Wm. G. Barber, Wellesley; 
J. B. Snyder, Woolwich; A. R, G. Smith, 
Woolwich; A. C. Hallman, Waterloo 
Township; F. Mauser, N. Dumfries. 
Auditors, W. C. Barrie, Wm. Elliott- 
Directors, J. Pelpel, C. 8teles. R. Kerr, 
J. Bean, M. Oliver, T. Arthur, R. 
Peterson, W. W. Markineen JL Hahn 
and 8. Barber.

9

i COMMITTED ON BRIBERY CHARGE

London, Ont., June IS.—John Henry 
Marsh, formeriy an official of thé Do
minion police, was committed for trial 
this morning in the police cqurt by 
Magistrate Graydon on a charge of 
making an offer to Chief Constable 
Geo. Peters of Kent County for the 
purpose of corruptly securing his In
fluence to obtain exemption from mili
tary service for James and Peter Dri
ver, twin brothers, of Kent County.

COL. GARDINER LOSES MOTHER.
Kingston. June 18.—The death 

curred at Seeley’s Bay of Mrs. Robert 
Gardiner, aged 78 years, mother of 
Lleut.-Col. R. J. Gardiner, A.D.M.8. 
third military district. Her husband 
and two other eons survive.

rrett

’ own
army.

NO Y.M.C.A. CANTEENS. DEATH OF QUEBEC LAWYER.
Quebec, June, 12. — Mr Guetavus 

George Stuart, KAT, one of the leading 
lawyers and beet known citizens of 
this city, died here yesterday, 
was the last of four eons of the late 
Chief Justice Sir Andrew Stuart. Be
fore dying he arranged that hie beau
tiful residence, "Meadow bank," St. 
Louie* road. Quebec, should be given 
to the government to be used for the 
benefit of returned soldiers.

oc-
Permlsston for the Y.M.C.A. to car- 

work at the aviation camps In
the Toronto district ha* been given by 
the Royal Air Force. The permission’ 
has one limitation, however, this being 
that the “Y” 1* not allowed to sell 
anything In canteens, a* the canteen 
profits of the air force go to the men. 
to be divided up between the sports 
and messing funds.

He

o’m
FOOD STILL BEING BURNED.

The civic Incinerator yesterday de
stroyed 260 pounds of fish and 2,140 
pounds of vegetables and fruit which 
had been condemned.

WOODEN STEAMER LAUNCHED.

Victoria, BA2., June 18.—The wooden 
steamer War Skeena was successfully 
launched in the inner harbor list 
night from tbs ways of the Cameron 
Genoa plant.

INJURED IN STREET.
Little Fred Kimball, aged 8, of 2 

Hastings avenue, was removed to the 
Hospital for Sick Children yesterday 
suffering from injuries to hie head and 
face which he sustained when he was 
struck by a motor car while playing 
In front of his home yesterday morn
ing. The child's condition is not re
garded as serious.

Seme Radical Changes.
The proposals of the synod of Montreal 

and Ottowk, referred by the assembly of 
1917 to a special committee, were re
ported upon by the convenor. Dr. George 
Bryce, of Winnipeg. They Include a num
ber of radical suggestions. —

The report, which was adopted, states 
that for several years past presbyteries 
and synods hsve made request* to have 
meetings of the general assembly lass 
frequently than. every year, for convent-

*<-
COMPANY HAS NOT PAID.

The Toronto Railway Company, re
cently fined $24,000 because it had not 
obtained 100 new cars as ordered, has 
so far not paid the money over. It 
has appealed, but on account of pres
sura of work the courts will not hear 
the case until fall

i/ NO INCREASE IN FEES.
There will be no Immediate Increase 

to the license fees for vehicles for hire 
In the city, the controllers decided yes
terday.
already been allowed to raise their 
rates to the public.

St John, N. B„ June 13.—Stricken 
with acute indigestion on Tuesday 
night Dr. Richard F. Quigley, barris
ter, one of the most widely known 
laymen of the Catholic Church in Can
ada, died today in the 8t. John Infirm- 

He was a bachelor, about fO

z

The owners, however, have-e
ary.

j/3- years of age.
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$ nr, viS'jsN•lx timesCLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
#9

AND VEGETABLES» i continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents s word. Cucumbers, Peppers, Egg P 

California GrapefruitI I 7
/ ?

Properties for Sole.

Brick House ; 
Surrounded by Orna

mental Trees
■ANK barn, hog -pen, chicken house, 86 

acres of good garden land on Metro- 
Electric Railway, on county 

beautiful home; price.

Hdp Wanted.%\ Gooseberries—The first gooseberries for 
this season arrived on the market yes
terday to White A Co., Limited, and 

hold at $1 per 11-quart basket—Just two 
weeks earlier than the first shipment of 
last year. The fruit was very small, and 
the baskets were very slack, and ope 

was a very high price for them. 
Strawberries—The Canadian berried

came in more freely yesterday,* end were 
generally of better quality, selling at 88c 
to 32c per box; some particularly fine 
ones being shipped by John Burdy of 
8t. Catharines to Cleroes Bros.

Beets—There were some extra choice 
beets shipped in yesterday, which sold 
as hffch as 90c per dozen bunches, the 
bulk going at 65c to 7$c per dozen 
bunches.

H. Peters had a car of new potatoes, 
No. 2's, selling at $6 per bbl.; water
melons. selling at 65c to 75c each.

W. J. McCart had tomato tes, èelUng at 
*2 to $2.26 per 4-basket carrier; new 
potatoes, selling at $7 per t*L; cabbage, 
selling at $4 per crate.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of to
matoes,. setting at $2 to 12.25 per 4-bas
ket carrier; a car of new potatoes, sell
ing st $7 per bbl.; a car of pineapples, 
selling at 16.50 per case; a car of late 
Wencla oranges selling at $6.50 to $3.60 
per case; Canadian strawberries, setting 
at 30c to 32c per box; aaparagus at |2 
to $2.50 Her ll-quart basket; hothouse 

per lb. for No, l’s and 
No. 2's; Canadian beets

88 Front St. E., Toronto 
Main 5172-5376

m H. PETERS,TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.__________ .

WANTED—Experienced shoe salesman.
Apply H. C. Blacbford, 286 Yonge 
street._______________________________ —

WANTED—By Meson A Rlsch, Lim
ited, piano stringers; sounding board 
makers; fly finishers; action finish
ers; polishers; veneer1 hands. Apply 
643 King West._________________________

WANTED—Lithographie artist, one used 
to poster work preferred. Howell Litbo- 
grsphlc Co- Laid-, Hamilton.__________.

n. - i
K6T

TMHOIN” OIL WITH

KUtf VILVE
II dollar New Potatoes, Tomatoes

Pineapples, Orang 
W. J. McCART CO.

polltan
road; this Is a 
$4000; half cash, balance arranged. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co.. 186 
Victoria street.

tor Waters, OO*
by Mante

«0 COLBORNE STREET 
MAIN «62.4308

and

!
they areeverywhere.

Camping Site leal, easy to attach, and$204)0 WEEKLY, shewing «amples fer 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
Srerywhere. Sample case free. The 
Consumers' Association, Windsor, On
tario.

BETWEEN lake and Kingston read, nice- 
ly wooded lots, 33 feet wide by 333 feet 
deep; price, $150; terms, $10 down and 
one dollar monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 186 Victoria street.

w can be depended 
to get

the cutting tool.
X" 1” «»-

mPure Lard-
Tierces. lb..............
20-lb. pails ..........
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls ........
Pound prints .................. 0 28 ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$31 00 to $2* 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 26 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 21 00 

. 24 00 

. 16 00

.........$0 81 to $....
0 8314

i::1? uh

Lubricant to
!

'

Lot 340 x 640, Only 
$4 Down

nections. We have them rightArticles for Sato.________
ROSEALENE Auto rurnlturs and 

Linoleum Polish la the best- Reeealene 
Roach Powder and tiosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pest*. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kills all odors.

\
In Stock.ng. lgg#

MECHANICSSHORT DISTANCE east of Yonge street
and within a few minutes' walk of the 
C.N.R. and O.T.R.. high, dry and level, 
good garden soil; price, $260; terms, $4 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co.. 186 Victoria street 

TWO AND ONE-HALF ACRES, Tersnte- 
Hamilton highway; $60 cash starts you, 
balance $5 monthly, for this market 
garden; dark, sandy loam, convenient 
to cars, only elx mile» out, 10-cent 
fare. Open evenings. Hubbs A Hubbe,
Limited, 134 Victoria street. _________

HOUSE FOR SALE, splendid grounds, 
garden and fruit trees, desirable site 
at Gravenhurst. Now rented; tenants 
will require month's notice. Write for 
particular* 184 West London street,
Windsor, Out.________________

COTTAGE, LUMBER, LAND, 886 down, 
80 x 276 feet of choice level .garden 
land, either with cottage already built 
or built to your order, or lumber sup
plied for you to build; 4 minutes' walk 
to Scarboro Junction, 7 cent fare; $10 
monthly. Hubert Page A Co., 118 Vic
toria street. _______

28 00
23 00
24 00 
If 00

No

reepenslWe heSe,

We want to Save You Money on Your Toole Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearlings, lb.............
Mutton, cwt. .......................  17 00
Veal. No. 1, cwt............... 23 60
Veal, medium .....................  20 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 13 00 90 00
Poultry Prices Being' Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight

Chickens, springs, lb...$0 60 to $.
Roosters, 1b...........................0 26
Fowl, 344 lbs. and un-

reeelve «
0 45 tern_____Articles Wanted.

Open evenings.

0 40
0 30

tomatoes at 80c

*‘#£j&
had a car of tomatoes, selling at $2 to 
12.26 per 4-basket carrier; a car of pine
apples, selling at $6.50 to $6 per cam.

Manser Webb had now pot*1»**. »611 
4ng at $7 per bbl.; carrots, sell ng at 
$1.76 per hamper; tomatoes, selling at 
$2.25 per 4-basket carrier; strawberries, 
selling at 29c and 30c per box; Texas 
onions, selling st $2 per crate; cucum
bers at $4.76 to $5 per hamper.

The Longo Fruit Co. had hothouse to
matoes, setting at 82c to 36c per lb., 
choice California cherries at $3.M per 
case; a car of tomatoes, selling at $2 to 
$2.25 per 4-basket carrier; watermelons 
at $6c to $1 each; new potatoes at $7
P*Stron«eh A Sena bad a car of new po
tatoes (Red Stars), setting at. $7.60 per 
bbL; heavy shipments of rhubarb, sell
ing at 80c per dozen bunches; asparagus 
at 12.26 to $2.60 per 11-quart basket; 
home-grown strawberries, selling at 30c
t0Chas.PA sïmpson had a car of Valen
cia oranges, setting ,*tJ7.60 to $8.60 per 
case: three cars of pineapples, selling 
at $6 to $6.60 per case; a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $6.60 per case; a 
car of tomatoes, selling at $2 to $2.26 
per 4-basket carrier.

Dawson-Elliott had asparagus, setting 
st $1.75 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket: 
green peas st $1.25 per ll-quart basket; 
hothouse tomatoes, at 30c per lb.; head 
lettuce at 75c to $2 per case; water
melons at 35c to 60c each; seedless cu
cumbers at $1.60 to $2.60 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Red 
brand new potatoes, selling at $7.60 per 
bbl.; Ontario potatoes at $1,60 per bag, 
tomatoes at $2 to $2.26 per 4-basket car-

McWllllam A Everlet had a car,of new 
potatoes, setting at $6 to $7 per bbL ; a | limited and business, in conssquence, was 
car of bananas, selling at 744c per lb.; lduI, Tbe undertone to the martlet was
UCal&£r£&er?ë« W in apathy with the market, at
at $7 per case, or 25c each; green pep- Winnipeg and Chicago, but In the ab- 
pers at $7 per case; Canadian straw- eence of transactions prices closed nom- 
berrles at 28c to 80c per box; cauliflower Inatty unchanged,
at $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart basket. There was. nothing new In th# local

Wholesale Fruits. flour market today.
Bananas—7c to 744c per lb., also $3 to The market for oats products continues 

$3.50 per bunch. quiet with prices unchanged.
Cherries—California, $3.50 to $4, per Baled hay continues very quiet in a 

case; home-grown, 30c to 50c per three- featureless market.
quart basket 1 / There were no (ftvClbjWnehti in the egg

Lemons—Meeelna. $7 to $3.50 per case, market today. , .
California $11 to $12 per case. The potato market was featureless.

Gooseberries—$1 perll-quart basket. The tone of the butter market remains 
Grapefruit—Florida. $6.60 per case; about steady, but there was no marked 

California. $4.$0 to $5 per case. improvement In the demand from the
Oranges—Late Valencia, $6.50 to $8.10 general trade for supplies, and In Con

ner ca,e sequence the volume of business was
Peaches—Georgia, $3 to $3.26 and $3,60 smalt . . , .

to $3.75 per six-basket carrier. No new development featured the
Pineapples—Porto Ricos. $6 per csâe; cheese market today.

Cuban. $5 to $6 per case. Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, 9644c;
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 30c extra No. 1 teed, 94 44c. 

per dozen bunches. Flour—New standard grade, $10.95 to
Strawberries—Imported. 28c to 80c per $11.05. _ .

box; home-grown, 2$c to 82c per box. V Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6.10 to
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c per $6.15. __

lb.; No. 2'», 25c per lb.; Mississippi., Bran, $36; shorts, $40; moulllle, $72.
$2 to $2.25 per 4-basket carrier. Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots. $16.60.

Watermelons—40c to $1.26 each. Cheese—Finest easterns, 2344c to 23«
Wholesale Vegetable». Butter-Cholcest creamery, 46c.

Asparagus—$2 to $2.50 per ll-quart Eggs—Selected, 44c; eggs, No. 1 stock.
42c; No. 2 stock, 38c.

Bean's—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.35 per Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.56 to
bushel; new. wax and green, $2 to $2.60 $1.60. , ... .
per hamper. Dressed hogs—Abattoir kitted, $29 to

Beets—$1.76 to $2 per hamper; 66c to $29.60.
90c per dozen bunches. Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 22c

Cabbage—$4 per crate. to 18c.
Carrots—New, $1.65 to $1.76 per ham-

23 00 
26 00 
22 00 
25 00

assortedWe have * jUm »!25c
stock of both Brown A

wSharpe and Starrctt Tool», 
tn addition to the Miller 
Falls A “Yankee” line of 
Tools

highest
houses.G. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay

bn»2W H.U.

460 goadlna Ave.
STOVES AN» FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros.. $36 Queen west 
Phone. BREAK AT CfflCAG 

IN CORN AND 0/
der ,,»,,,0 26 

Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 2S
Ducklings, lb........................ 0 30
Turkeys, young, lb........0 30
Turkeys, old, lb...............0 26

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 60 to $,... 
Roosters, lb.
Fowl, 344 
Fowl, 6 lbs.
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

SPECIÀ* DELIVERY i

©
Business Opportunities. We see now in a position to deliver the goods 

an hour after ordering, when requested.
^.^nTclie, tt»' SL*£:
Hamilton. ____

We are open Saturdays until 6 p.m. Coroe in and
see ..................... 0 2$

to 6 lbs., lb. 0 80 
and over, lb. 0 33 

..0 8» 

.. 0 30

Bears FaVored in Opera! 
by Ideal Weather fa 

Growing Crop.

THE A.R. WILLIAMS MACEÜ3Y CO.j r
Building Material.

Lime—Lump and hydrated for piaster^ 
* ere' and masons' work. Our 'tieaver 

Brand" White Hydrate is tba best fin
ishing 11ms manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any lmiwrted. Full line of 

' bulkier»' supplies, Th# Contractors' 
Supply Co., Llmltod, 1S3 Van Homs 

Telephone JuncL 4006.

o"iiLIMITED
TORONTOFor Sale. Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated ...........
Lentlc, light, yellow ...
Lantlc, brilliant yellow.
Lantlc, dark yellow.........
Acadia, granulated .........
St. Lawrence, granulated 
Redpath, granulated ,..
Acadia, No. 1 yellow...............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow..
Redpath, No. 1 yellow....

64 FRONT ET. W.t
Supply Dept. Adelaide SOFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.
Chicago, June 13.—Meal weatin 

the growing crop favored the bears 
In. the com market. .Despite soma 
bulges in the lest half of the ses 
rosrlMt closed heavy lc to l%c n< g» JW $1 4344 to $1.48*\nd

Most com traders took the vi 
the prevailing clear skies and sei 
temperature would promote eul 
and Wmild force growth along as 
des rahle. The Fact that receipt 
still of liberal volume tended i 
give Impetus to selttng. Under i 
bear . pressure from commission

.. 9 07
S 67m street S 67Wanted.Fi Milkers an* springers—1 at $120; 1 at

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold six cars on the 

exchange yesterday;
Butchers—28, 1120 lb»., at $16; I, 960 

lbs., at $15.25; », 970 lbe., at $14.25; 12, 
950 lb»., at $16.60; 20, 1060 lbs., at $15.90; 
3, 960 lbs., at $16.26.

Cows—3, 860 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at $11.26; 1. 940 lbs., a$ $9.78; 1, 960 lbs„ 
at $8; 2, 1380 lb»., at $12.26; 3, 960 lbs., 
at $10.50; 1, 1150 lb»., at $18; 4, 900 lb»., 
at $11.75; 1, 1330 lbs., at $15; 1, 980 lbs., 

$7.60; 1, 980 lbs.,,at $7; 11, 1010 lbs., 
$11.65; 5. 940 lbs., at*$9; 3, 1100 lbs., 

at $8.
Bulls—1, 1070 Hw„ at $12; 1, 1880 lb*., 

at $13.50; 1, 990 lbe., at $13.25; 1, 700 lbs., 
at $10; 2, 1140 lbe., at $11.50.

Sheep and lambs—2, 180 tt>s., at $17.25.
C. Zeagman A Sons.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold among other 
live stock: One cow, 1060 lbs., at $13;
1 cow, 1130 lbe„ at $10; 16 cows. 1330 
lbs., at $12; 4 cows, 800 lbe., at *10.6d;
2 butte, 1170 lb»., at $10.50; 1 buTi, 790 
lbs., at $10; 2 steers, 650 lbs., at $11.

Quinn A Hlsey.
The firm of Quinn A Hlsey report the 

sale of one butcher, 830 lbs., at $14.25; 
». 760 lbs., at $14; 10, 840 lbs., at $13.60; 
*• 750 lbe., at $12.25; 7, 990 lbe., at $15.26; 
9, 820 lbe., at $18.76; 10, $80 lbs., at $14.

Bulls—1, 1010 lbs., at $12.25; 1, 2030 
«»»•. at $13.86; 1, 1620 tbs., at $13.76; 1, 
780 IbO., at $7.

Cows—1, 860 lbs., at $9.26; », 800 lbs., 
at 750 lbs., at $11; 2, 760 tt>s„
at $10.26; 5, 1040 lbs., at $11.30; 10. 1110 
lbs., at $12.76; 1 canner, 590 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1 cow, 890 lbs., at $11.26; 1 bull, 
1260 lbs., at $11.001 3, 930 lbe., at $11; 
j. 1030 lbs. at $12.26; 1, 840 lbe., at 
$6.76; 1, 590 lbs., at $8.60.

The . firm sold 1 load of milkers-and 
springers at from $116 to $165t apiece.

Among other lots of small stuff Quinn 
* Hto?/ «old 32 hogs, 5980 lbs., at $18; 
lh *15 J„bA' at ”8: 6Sl 12-240 lbe., at 
818; 23, 3980 lbs., at $18.40; 40, 7760 lbe., 
ft Mile; l sow, 410 lbe., at $15.10; 1, 
525 Jï*'' at 20 calves, at $16; 1,

'P8'1 al 814.6°: 2 sheep, 280 lbs., at 
815: 3. 420 tee., at $18.76; 11, 1670 lbe., at 
818;75: 11’ 1360 lbs., at $19; 2, 270 lbs 
at $1S,50. ,

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat- 

totr Co., bought 75 cattle yesterday, good 
butchers at from $16 to $16.60; medium. 
$13.60 to $14.50; cows, $6.50 to $13, and 
bulls, $12 to $13.50.

Dave Rowntree for the Harris Abat
toir Co., bought 260 sheep and lambs in 
two days. Good handy, weight sheep cost 
Mr. Rowntree from $18.26 to $18.60; heavy 
sheep, $17.60; culls, $8 to $16; spring 
lambs, weighing from 65 to 76 lbe., at 
from 23c to 24c per to., and 120 calves, 
at from $14.50 to $16.26.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P.-Kennedy Company, Limited, 

during the week bought 150 Stockers. The 
better chu» of cattle, weighing between 
$00 and 800 lbs., cost Mr. Kennedy from 
$10.50 to $11.60; stock heifers, $10 to $11; 
light bulls, $9 to $10.50. The firm re- 
port the stocker prices high owing to 
the fact that so many are being taken 
for slaughtering purposes, due to the 
prevailing high prices.

The firm yesterday sold 2 butcher cat- 
îleL ®î° 'b8-- « 816; 1. 900 lbs., at $14; 
1 bull. 1650 lbs., at $13.76; 1 cow, 1100 
tes-, at 8X2.60; 1, 880 lbs., at $11; 3 calves, 
220 lbs., at $16.60; 1, 140 lbe., at $13.

Sparkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 28 steers 

and heifers yesterday, averaging 1020 
piece, at $15.40; 3 milkers for $385; 
8160; 1 at $142; 1 at $146; 1 at $120,

. S 47$115Bicycles and Motor Cycles. 8 87FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 
your farm or exchange tt tor city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. B. 
Bird, 68 Richmond West. Tofonto. LE STOCK MARE 8 97

"bluTv^we »vmix i ku lor cash. McLeod,
131 Ming West. _______

SlMt-vAne, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enameling. Hampeon's, Sumach and 
ypruce streets. ■____________ ._______

. S 6714
3 67
8 57;;;;;; 8 17

Cottages to Let Light receipts anil a continuance of 
Wednesday's strong prices were the out
standing features of yesterday's trading 
on the Union Stock Yard Market. There 
were only about 400 cattle on sale, that 
is fresh arrivals, and the market was 
steady to strong with everything soon 
cleaned up.

The sheep, lamb and calf trades were 
all steady to strong and the hog market 
—with 1764 head on the market—was 
steady at the decline, 18c, fed and 
watered and 17c f.o.b. with odd lots of 
extra choice, going over the scales at a 
quarter higher. •

!

TWO FINE FURNISHED COTTAGES to
rent, at Lakevlew Summer Resort, 
Sturgeon Lake. For full particulars 
write N. Day, Cameron, Ont

! Dancing.

"tesSf'it-rrawar:Falrvlew boulevard. » Private studio, 
Masonic Temple. >

the market averaged decidedly lower 
the first two hours, out then made 
upward shoot, the effect of which v 

th» finish

Covering by shorts seemed to be chié 
sponsible for the transient linn

Star
t at Montreal, June 13.—The local market 

was without any new feature to note 
today, owlhg toi the fact that the demand 
from all sources continues to be very

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.___ __________ ___ ________

iirw.ru snoot, ine effect 
not exhausted until near 
the day.

at

Dentistry.
responsible for the transient 
aitho reports at a new wave of excea 
heat in the far west, had doubtless n 
or less temporary bullish Influence.

Absence of demand from exporters 
much to pull down the value of o 
Besides, hedging 
evidence.

Provisions reflected the general wi 
ness of grain and hogs. Something 
rally, however, took place owing to 
late temporary bulge In the corn mai

yE KNIGHT, texooontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Xonge, opposite
Hlmuson's. ________________

hTaTGALLOWAY, Dentist, Yenge and 
Queen. Crowns ana bridges, Teis- 
phone for night appointment.

Osteopathy.M
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPAtHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 718 
Yongs. North 0277. ,: i

u Special Market Notes.
Dunn A Levack sold 3 steers weighing 

3490 lbs., to the Swift Canadian Co. yes
terday at $17.26 per cwt. These cattle 
were fed by Robert Reid, of Allis ton, Ont., 
and shipped In by J. McGill and reflect
ed the greatest possible credit on Mr. 
Reid as a feeder. The steers were only 
22 months old and -the weight and qual
ity speak for themselves.

Personal Market Note.
Jos Wilson, head cattle salesman for 

the H. P. Kennedy,'Limited, leaves to
day for a fortnight's fishing trip to his 

0>\d haunt at Trent River, where he will 
ruatlcate at his friend, Andy White’s 
place. Mr. Wilson is really a, fisherman, 
who fish*» successfully and pretty nearly 
everybody Is anticipating hie return laden 
down with spoils. Another thing Mr. Wil
ls doing this -year, and has done for 
many years past, is to order a copy of 
The Toronto World sent on to Trent 
River via Havelock, where he gets It 
every afternoon on his return from fish
ing. No man is more worthy of a trip 
and The World Joins every commission 
house and drover and buyer In wishing 
Mr. Wilson a most enjoyable and suc
cessful outing.

Electric Wiring and Fixture*.:

I'.-
'EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. *1 PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.Herbalist*. Tenders Wanted for “Hardware.”

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned until noon, July 2, 1918, 
for the hardware required In the recon- - 
structlon of this building.

All tenders are to be based 
supplying and delivery to the site of all 
hardware included in the schedule 6t 
quantities ae required and described by 
the Plans, Specifications and Schedule 
for Hardware.

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with as indicated tn the schedule 
or as may be directed and In such a 

to ensure the completion

1 East Buffalo. June 13.—Cattla- 
celpte, 260. Slow and easier. 
$lCaWes—Receipts,- 200. Firm; $7.01

Hog's—Receipts, 1600. Steady; hei 
$17.16 to $17.25; mixed and yorkers, $1 
to $17.86; light yorkers and pigs, $1 
to $17.60; roughs, $14.76 to $16; stags,

Sheep

ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

. ills. Enquire, Druggist, *4 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Stieroourne street, To- 
ronto,_________________________

4

I on the

Lumber.
and lambs—Receipts,

Steady and unchanged.bAK FLOORIi.k». Wall Beards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rath hope. Ltd., Northcots
avenue._____________________________

USED lumber at old time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- 
pany, Limited. edtf

|

SIR ROBERT ATTENDS 
WAR CABINET MEmanner 

thereof by June 1. 1919.
Plans, specifications, schedule and any 

other Information required can be ob
tained at the office of the General Con
tractors, P. Lyall A Sons Construction 
Company, Limited, Ottawa, Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so. It the tender le not accepted tbe 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
Is accepted an additional cheque for a 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c,) 
of the tender must ee deposited before 
the contract le signed. The total security 
will be forfeited It the contractor falls 
to complete the work contracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly.

Samples must be submitted with tender.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to be 

marked “Tenders for Hardware," and 
addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

London, June 18.—Bir Robert 
den with Hon. N. W. Rowell toda 
tended another session of the 
cabinet. All the ministers atti 
the first session, but only two 
lsters from each dominion will a 
subsequent meetings, 
yesterday had a long conference w 
General Currie, who had come to t* 
don especially to meet him. The n 
mler also had an interview with G< 
eral Smuts, and later he saw Blal 
Fallon.

The British Houses of Cornu 
of Lords are giving a parlti 
supper to the overseas min 
the royal galleries of the h 
lords next week. The guests wi 
received by the lord chanceBd* 
the Speaker.
will be delivered by Lloyd Georg

Speaking at the dinner given § 
Edward Kemp, Sir Robert Bord* 
ferred to the establishment of a 
lstry of Canadian overseas fora 
London. It was a novel departuf 
said, but on the whole it had 
productive of good, 
worth while that a Canadian mini 
of the crown should be on the i 
In London to meet the English i 
lsters on equal terms.

»

-,EIGHTY THOUSAND LEND, 6, city, 
farme. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto___________________ TheREPRESENTATIVE SALES.

McDonald A Halllgsn.
McDonald & HalUgan sold five loads 

yesterday at the prices named in the 
accompanying report:

Butchers—2, 1106 lh*., at $16.50; 1 1180 
lbs., at $15.40; 6, 1030 lbs„ at $14.75; 3. 
350 lbs., at $14.25; 10, 695 lbe., at $11.

Butts—1. 9S0 bis., at $14.75; 1, 1440 lbs., 
at $12.76; 1. 1460 lbs., at $11.60.

Sheep—5, 60 Iba, at $23.60; 3. 80 lbs,, 
at $22; 6, 156 lbs., at $18.60; 6, 8$ lbs., at 
$19; 6. 190 lbe., at $18.26; 1, 110 lba., at 
$19.50.

Cows—1, 1040 lb»., at $13.16: 1. 1060 
lbs., at $13.16; 3, 885 lbs„ at $13; 2, 1020 
lbs„ at $12.60; 1, $90 lb.„ at $12: 3, 1040 
lbs., at $11.75; 2, 1085 lbs., at $10.26.

Calves—2, 210 lbe., at $16.75; 10, 154 
lbs., at $16.25; 9. 175 lbe., at $16.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold the following live 

stock yesterday: >
Butchers—3, 1160 lbs., at $17.26; 1, 1120 

lbs., at $16.25: 6, 920 lbe„ at $15; 2, 1080 
lbs., at $16; 5, 870 lbs., at $14.76; 4, 750 
lbe., at $14.75; 4, 750 lbe., at $13; 1, 1030 
lbs., at $15; 1. 660 lbe., at $11.75.

Cows—5, 1000 lba., at $11.10; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $11,60; 1, 910 lbs., at $10; 2, 710 
lbs., at $6; 1, 850 lbe., at $7; 1, 840 lbs., 
at $6.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack; 
Choice sheep, clipped, $18.50 to $19; me
dium sheep, clipped, $17 to $18; common, 
sheep, clipped, $12 to $13; choke yearl
ing sheep, clipped $19.50 to $20; common 
yearling sheep, clipped, $17 to $18; choice 
calves, $16.50 to $16.75: medium calves, 
$14 to $15: common calves* $12 to $13; 
eprlng lambs, 24c to 25c per lb.

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers.

Solicitors, Notaries, Xonge and Queen
Streets, Money loaned._____________

Mackenzie A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $5 Bay Street_____________

I
per.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 
l’s, $2.76 to $3 per ll-quart basket; No. 
2’s, $2.25 to $2.60 per 11-quart basket; 
imported. $4.60 to $5 per hamper. 

Eggplant—25c each; $7 per case. 
Lettuce—Canadian head, <0c to $1.25 

Canadian, Boston head, $1 to 
leaf, 15c to 20c per dozen.

Winnipeg, June 13.—In the cash grain 
market the lightness of offerings and 
indifferent demand were the feature#. 
The weather conditions continue favor
able thruout the west, aitho more1 rain 
1s needed In some districts.

Oats closed %c lower for July, and 
lo lower for Oct.

Flax closed 3%c lower for July and 
1V6Ç tower for October.

Winnipeg nMrket: Oats—July, 86c to 
84^c; Oct., 70VÎC to 6$>*c.

Flax—July, $3.31% to $3.7714; Oct, 
$3.5114 to $3.4614 •

Cash prices: Oats—No. 3 C.W., 8414c; 
No. 8 C.W., SI 14c; extra No. 1 feed, Sl2c; 
No. 1 feed 7814c; No. 2 do., 7614c- 

Barley—Ao. 2. $1.20; No. 4, $1,16; 
Jected. $1.0$; feed, $1.05.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.7714: No. 2 
C.W., $3.7614; No. 8 C.W., $3.4914.

per case;
$2 per case;

Mushrooms—None In.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $2 per crate; 

Bermuda, $1.75 per case.
Parsley—None In.
Parsnips—None In.
Pea*—$1 to $1.25 per ll-quart basket 
Peppers—Green, 76c to $1 per dozen; 

$7 to $8 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.00 per bag; 

N. B. Delawares. $1.78 per bag; Irish 
Cobbler seed $2.25 per bag; new, $4 to 
T7.60 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—26c to 35c per doz. bunches. 
Spinach—Home-grown, straight, leaf, 

no demand; ordinary, 40c to 60c per 
bushel.

Turnips—None tn.
Watercress—60c per ll-quart basket. 
Wholesale Raisins, Date», Flge, Nuts. 
Raisins—-Quarter-boxes. $1.50; large

boxes, 1-lb, packages, $6.60; California, 
seeded. 12t4c per lb.

Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14e per lb.; less. 
16c per lb.

Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 
lots, 21c per lb.

Walnut»—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 
23c te.

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$8 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.: smaller lots, 24c 
per lb.

Live Birds.H HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader snd Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673. A speech of

:

Midwifery.: ;
"

BEST NURSING durln» confinement— 
Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. .McGill. 644 Bathurst street.

■
II r,

:•tt IS It wasMedical.

ÜÈL' re-DR. REEVE—Genite-urinary, bleed end 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole-
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
TENDERS WANTED FOR “LIGHTING 

FIXTURES."
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon, July 2, 
1918, for the lighting fixtures required in 
the reconstruction of the above building.

All Tenders to be based on the execu
tion, installation and completion, 
gether with the furnlahlng of all 
terlal, tools, appliances, labor etc., neces
sary, and aa required and described by 
the plans, specifications and schedule for 
lighting fixtures.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, June 13.—Hogs—Receipts. $4 . 
000. Mostly 10c lower than yesterday ftralk 
°l galea, $10.26 to $16.60; toutchers, $16.30 

**'• p*ckin*- *16.80 to $16.10; light, 
$10.4» to $16.66; rough, $16.40 to $16.76; 
pigs, $16.26 to $11.76.

Cattle—Receipts, 13,000. Beef cattle 
fteady to 10c higher on better grades; 
tight grassy cows "and yearlings finished 
slow and steady; butcher stock steady to 
15c lower; calves firm; stocker» and feed
ers slow and steady; beef cattle, good, 
choice and prime, $16.00 to $1$, the last- 
named figure a new high record; 
and medium. $12.76 to $16.$0; butcher 
stock cows and heifers, $8.25 to $16.26; 
canner» and cutters, $7 to $$.25; stocker» 
and feeders, good, choice and fancy 
selected. $11.60 to $13.60; inferior common 
and medium. $8.60 to $11.60; veal calves, 
good and choice, $16.60 to $10.26.

Sheep—Receipt», $000. Market steady 
to 26c higher; shorn ewes at $18.60; most 
good spring lambs, $20.60; shorn lambs, 
choice and prime. $17.76 to $18.26; me- 
dium and good. $lg.60 to 817.80; culls, 
$12 to $14; spring lambs, good and choice, 
$20 to $20.6!0; ewes, choice and prime, 
$14.26 to ^$14.76 i^inedium and good, $13

HIDES AND WOOL.

ALLIED TANKS PLOW 
THRU GERMAN I

1
lbe. a 
1 at 
and 1 at $130.

If1:
Marriage Licenses. With tbe French Army In Fi 

13.—The allies have obtained t 
hold on the ground they rec 
tbe vicinity of BeMoy that 
been able to make a slight 
advance la that region, 
menu ol Germans who 
cellars are still coming out aifd s

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 4 cattle, 4860 

•be-, at $12.25; 1, 010 lbs., at $10.76; 2. 
1800 bs., at $12.75; 1 heifer. 700 lbs.; 
at $14; 1 bull, 1020 lbs., at $13; 1 steer, 
760 lbs., at $12.60: 1 cow, 860 lb»., at $14.

Among other lots of small stuff they 
sold 46 hogs, 9550 lbs., at $18; 95. 20,640 
tes-, at $18; 7, 1430 lbs., at $18.25; 68, 
14,790 lbs., at $18; 1 sow. 310 lbs., at 
$16.50; 1, 560 lbs., at $15; 5, 990 lbs., at 
$18; 29. 6390 lbs., at $18; 1 sow 420 lb»., 
at $16; 8 sheep, 950 lb«„ at’$18.60; 2 
lambs. 120 lbs., at $23: 7 lambs, 400 lbs., 
at $24; 3, 350 lbs., at $18.60; 3 calves, 
640 tes., at $16.50.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

■
i?

■.

to-Motor Cars and Accessories.-, ma- S
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
keL 40 Carlton street Estate Notices. ing.

AM the troops who partie, 
fight declare that t 
remarkable work, 

l pillar» got amo

.tedPARE PARTS—We are tne original The work of this contract shall be pro- 
iHparo part people, and we carry thei ceeded with as Indicated in the schedule,
fpurta'm ,CanadaI magne'tos “coUs cUt° 0I" “ may be dlrected’ en<1 *n 8uch m«n- 
buretore, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cyllndera, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springe, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dutferln street 
Junction 3384.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN edMatter of the Estate of George W. 
Monk, Late of the Township of Msrch, 
in the County of Carletdn, Esquire, De

common ks the monster! 
_ the greet maA 

the enemy they did terrible ex* 
with their cannon and machine - 
while the. Infantrymen who followed 
closely were able to pick up bate! 
dismayed Germans, who had svk 
not expected the assault in this qe 

While this work was toeing csrril 
on the ground, squadrons of bis 1 
lng airplanes circled shout drt 
bombs and using their machine giro 
great effect. Gunners of the eneAj 
teries were shot down and some < 
batteries were put out of action.

ner as to ensure the completion thereof 
by November 1, 191C.

Plans, specifications, schedule and any 
other Information required can be obtain
ed at the office of the General Con
tractors, P. Lyall A Sons’ Construction 
Company, Limited, Ottawa, Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is accept
ed, an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (6 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender must be de
posited before the contract Is signed. The 
total security will be forfeited if the con
tractor falls to complete the work con
tracted for.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
ceased.

There were twenty-six loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, the top price be
ing 116 per ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush............
Oats, bush........................ C 50
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$16 00 to $17 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per r

Jon ............................. .’ 15 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 45 to $0 60
Bulk going at............. 0 46 0 47

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 3$ 0 60
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 86 0 75
Bolling fowl, lb............... 0 $2 0 2$
Turkeys, lb. .................... 0 3$ ....

Farm Produce, wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares......... $0 48 to $0 47

NOTICE is hsreby given, in pursuance 
of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, and especially 
Sec. 58 thereof, that all persons having 
any claims or demands against the late 
George W. Monk, who died on or about 
the 18th day of August, 1917, at the said 
Township of March, in the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
The Canada Permanent Trust Company, 
one of the Executors and trustees under 
the will of the said George W. Monk, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars in writing Of their claims, and 
statements of their accouhts, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the first day 
of July next (191$), the said Canada Per
manent Trust Company will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
It shall then have had notice, and that 

Id The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim It shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Ottawa, the 20th day of May,
1918. ____
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, 14 Toronto Street, To
ronto, Ont.

! Ill
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, June 18.—The trading to
day at the yards was slow. Cattle prices 
broke sharply on all lines except on 
heavy feeders, which met with a fair 
demand at steady

The market was 
and extremely weak. The quality was 
anything but good. Hog pricee held 
steady at yesterday's close, but the mar
ket had a weak undertone.

Quotations: Butcher steers, $8 to *15; 
heifers, $7.50 to $14; cows. $5 to SIS; 
butts, $< to $10; oxen. $6 to $10.60; stock- 
era and feeders, $7.50 to $11.26; veal 
calves, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs, $10,50 to $18.
Hogs—Selects. $17.50; heavlee, $13 to 

$14.26; sows, $11.50 to $12.25; stags. $11.60 
to $12.25; light, $14 to $16.25.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

■
.$2 14 to

2 10

! 1 40
____________ Patent».
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

IX*;». «i dollar off

111- to $14; cu16 00 
26 00 
13 00
17 00

BRITISH DAYLIGHT RAID 
SEVERELY MAULS EM

$

Patents and Legal.I b/!5S hSC?1 ,n T"”“’

igtSgapacrgjr&.’g;
veal kip, 22c; boreebldee, city »**♦ off, 
$* sheep. $3.60 to $6.60.

Ceuntry Markets — Beef bides, flat 
cured, 15c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf. |1JI to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $8 to $7; 
No 2, 86 to 18; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.68 
to $1; horsehair, farmers' stock, «il.

Tellew—City rendered, solids in her- 
relS' 16c to 17c: country solids. In bar-
totol’9cNe' l' ltC *° “k*"’ **°' *’ lte

Wool—Unwashed fleece wee!, as teïïS^e toVÎ?6 * Mg' Wa,hed w<w1’

FÉTHERSTONHAUUH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent 
flees and courts.

London, June 13.—"A succesefuH 
light raid was carried out by us yA 
day southeast of AiTas,” says todaFl 
office report. "Heavy casualties 1 
Inflicted upon the enemy. One M 
trench mortar was brought back W 
lines and two others were destroyed. I 
ing the night local operations we* 
dertaken byue successfully southwl 
Msrrie and east of Dlcksbusche La* 

"In tbe former sector our wj 
been advanced a short distance FWy 
cost, and a number of prisonert -g 
In the latter area the French troe* 
proved their positions In sflhuislghhjfi 
of Ridge Wood and eaptWrsd *■ 
sonars,”

of-
Payments for material will be made 

monthly.
Samples must be submitted with ten-Strayed.

der. theSTRAYED OR STOLEN—A Swiss police 
dog. answers to name of Ptoto; much 
larger than Airedale; color, somewhat 
the name: tag No. 3518, Any person 
giving Information leading to his re- 
tufn will be liberally rewarded. Any 
one detaining the dog after this ad-

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked. "Tenders fer Lighting Fixture»,’’ 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
... . . , _. „ j. o. MARCHAND, Associate,vertlsement will be prosecuted. Phone Centre Block. Parliament HI1L 

N. 220 or 538 Jarvis street Ottawa.

11

Calgary, June 1$.—Receipts today were Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 44
•bout 10 cars In all. They were a mix- Butter, dairy ....................
ed lot, with a few fat cattle In the bunA, Oleomargarine, lb..............

Eggs, new-laid, doz..........
Eggs, new-laid, selects...
Cheese, new lb................ 0 24
Cheese, new, twin», lb... 0 3416

0 46
0 35 0 40

32 0 33the top prices being 313.50 for the beet.
Hogs have dropped 35c since yester

day and are now quoted at $17.60. Stock
ers are moving slowly.

40 0 41
0 43 Ô $3

0 2516
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VICTORY BONDS
8-year Bonds, dne 1st December, 1922. 

10-year Bonds, dne 1st December, 1927.
ZO-year Bonds, due 1st December, 1927*

Price* 99Vjand Interest
Free from ell Income or other taxes 
imposed by the Parliament of Canada

Victory Loan booklet and fnU information on request.

t

\

A. E. AMIES & CQ.
BotahUokoS■canine. its»Tl

v«*74

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security le the meet 
important factor. Write for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank BulUflng, Toronto

Telephones Male 872-273.

t

Send for copy of*«Canadlan Mining News."

CANADIAN CROPS COVER We Want OilMUCH LARGER ACREAGE i
This week’s Market Despatch 
contains important news on the 
new oil fields at Glencoe, 
Ontario, which should be in 
every investor’s hands, as well 
as latest Information oni

a

Increase of Nine Per Cent, in 
« Land Sown to Grain 

and Hay.

■■
$

-Porcupine Crown 
Okmulgee Oil1 
Marconi Wireless 
North American Pulp 
Submarine Boat 
Aetna Explosives 
Lake Torpedo Boat 
Curtiss Aeroplane

/
-s

Ottawa, June II.—An increase of 
1,924,960 acres la the amount of land 
■own to grain and hay in Canada this 
year aa compared with last year, aa 
shown by the Dominion bureau oG 
statistics. This is an increase of nine 
per «sent.

The returns show bery satisfactory 
increases In the areas sown to wheat 
and oats, and the condition of these 
Crops on May II wae generally .better 
than at the same date last year.

The total area sown to wheat for the 
whole of Canada for 1913 Is estimated 
at 16,080,800 acres, as compared with 
14,765,860 acres, the final established 
figures for 1917. The area to be har
vested of fall wheat Is 888,000 acres, 
and the area sown to spring wheat is 
16,742,800 acres, so that the increase 
of the latter, as compared with 1917. 
1s 1,712,260, or 12 per cent The area 
sown to oats is placed at 11,789,000 
acres, sue compared with 11,813,400 
acres last year, an increase, of 428,- 
000 acres, or 8.2 per cent ............

The acreage of barley -Is 2,396,800, 
as compared with 2,892,200 in 1917 j- of 
rye 214,690, as against 211,980: of peas 
200,480, as against 198,881: of mixed 
grains 606,140, as against 497,886; of 
hay and clover 8,200,800, as against 8,- 
226,014; and of alfalfa 108,800, as 
against 109,126. , *

arses sown this year to wheat, 
oats, barley and rye are the highest 
on recoird for Canada. The acreage 
sown to wheat In the prairie provinces 
totals 16,194,100, as against 18,619,410 
acres last year: to oats 8,717,000 acres, 
as against 8,668,600 acres, and to oar- 
ley 1,846,600 acres, as against 1,860,000

Nearly all the provinces have con
siderably increased their acreage un
der spring wheat, Nova Scotia by 11. 
New Brunswick by 44, Quebec by 24, 
Ontario by 46, Manitoba by 7, Sas
katchewan by 111-2, Alberta by 16, 
and British Colembia by « per cent

-,
m

., m

4

SENT F8EE 0* REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills I

<
Exchange)

Private Wire to N. 1. Curb 
IM Royal Bank Bldg,

MISSOURI PACIFIC
hAt present prices will show 

remarkable roeulte.

KEMERER, MATÎHES & CO.
m MY STREET, TORONTO

Direct private wire tp New York,

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.The

MINING SECURITIES
CentederaU«1 Life Btdg~ TORONTO.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

497 LUM4QEN BUILDING

J. P. CANNON & CO.
•TOOK BROKERS 

Member. Standard Stock Exchange 
SS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

________ Adelaida 3842.3348I Board of Trade
Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Pert william, 

Including 2>/*e Tax).
No. 1 northern, 88.23 (4.
No, 2 northern, 12.20(4.
No. 8 northern, $2,17(4 •
No. 4 Wheat, $2.10(4.

Manitoba Oats (In Store,
No, 2 C.W., 84(4c.
No. 3 C.W.. II(4c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81 (4c.
No. 1 feed, 78(4«.

American Com (Track, Toronto),
No. 8 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freight» Out- 
aide).

No. 2 white, 7tc to toe, nominal.
No. 3 wtrite. 78c to 78c, nominal. 

Cntarle Wheat (Baait In Store Montreal). 
No. 3 winter, per car tot $2,22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
Barley2'< According to Prelghto Outside).

Malting. $UC to $1.82, nominal 
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out.

Buckwheat. 11.80. nominal.
Rye (Accerding to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.86.

Ontario Fleur (In Bags, Prompt Ship.
.. ment „

War quality, $10.66 Montreal, $10.66 
Toronto.
MliWeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $86.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $15.50 to $l$.to; mix

ed, per ton. $13 to $14.
----- (Track, Toronto).

1 ton. IS to $4*0.

CROF CONDITIONS GOOD 
ALONG THE C.N.R. UNES

Coming of Favorable Weather Hag 
Greatly Improved the Situation.

With the advent Of weather favor* 
able to the crops, the tone of reporta 
oZ the condition of growing grain In 
western Canada is generally 
rolstlc.

In the weekly report of the agents 
along western lines of the Canadian 
Northern Railway to the executive 
officers of the company here, 109 of 
the 260 agents reporting declare the 
wheat is advancing splendidly, and 
that where the favorable conditions 
have not already overcome the set
back due to adverse weather condi
tions in early weeks, the recovery 
will not be long delayed- Only 28 
of all the agents reporting to the 
Canadian Northern from the western 
Canada grain belt, Indicate delay now 
from unfavorable weather conditions.

Fort William),

optl-

/

BANK OF FRANCE

Paria June IS.—The weekly etate- 
ent of the Bank of France show» the 
following changea: Gold In hand, lnc„ 
1,818,000 francs; silver In hand, dec,, 
213,000 francs; notes In circulation, 
inc„ 218,877,000 francs; treasury de
posits, dec., 1,456,000 franca; general 
deposits, Inc,».266,387,000 francs; bills 
discounted, tnc., 78.411,000 francs; ad* 
ranees, tnc., 18,800,00 franca

Car lots, par
Farmers' Market.

Fan wheat—Milling, $3.14 per bushel. 
Ocoee wheat—$2.10 to $8.13 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.40 per bushel. 
Oats—90c to 91c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.76 per bushel.

ad »

V.

ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTSBONDS

Prev. of Ontario S par cent. Gold Benda, due Ü2». to yield 6 per cent.
City of St. Catharine», 6 p.c. Geld Benda, due 19-19-1938, to yield •>/« per. cent. 
City of Toronto 5 per cent. Gold Bonds, dug 1919-87, to yield 6 per cent.
Govt., of Newfld V/t per cent. Gold Bonde, due 1828, to yield S'/a per cent.
Province of New Brunswick, 6 p.c. Gold Bonds, due Aug. 1, 1837, to yield S p.c. 
Oem. of Canada Victory Loan. ,

V/t per cent. Gold Betide, Sue 1922-1927-1837, to yield 6A0 per cent. 
Wire or phene your orders at our expense.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNBSTREET TORONTO

mmm35»■
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Record ofYcsterday?
TORONTO STOCKS/" STANDARD STOCK* EXCHANGE.

"r • Ask. Bid.
........£ ,|

.. ‘ii(4 i i»%
Î-60

1(4 U>..

sEgg Plant June IS.—4he New

KTOOSEESSr York,
federal

New
it reeerve bank today

announced the receipt of 810,090,- 
000 additional gold from Canada, 
making a total of $16.060,000 re
ceived this week from the Bank 
of England's reserves at Ottawa.

It is understood that Imports of 
the metal from acres»'the north
ern border may aggregate $50,- 
000.000. aO of .which will be de
posited at thtf local assay office, 
bet credited to federal reserve

♦ >

Toronto
>172-5376

Leaf Milling, However, 
Inclination to Ease— 

War Loans Firm.

Bid,
■*T32

U. S- Steel With Three-Point 
Rise Infuses Life Into 

Market.

Dome Extension 
Dome. Mines ...

Am. uyanamie com. 
Ames-Holden com. .

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ........ .....
Brabllian T., L. A Y>
B. C. Fishing ........-
Canada Breed com..
C. Car * F. Co........

do. preferred ........

: si '$662
9%

. 24
47 Eldorado ..............

EUkrtt ...................
Gold Reef ..........
Hollinger Con. .
Inspiration ......
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore .....
MclOtyre ...
Moneta ........

■■
Porcupine Crown 15
Porcupine Gold ................... 1
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vlpond ..

Schumacher Gold M.
Ttck - Hughes........
Thompsoin - KrUt..
West Dôme Con........
Waeapika ----- ---------

Silver—diïriÊimmÊË
< ;# «»,.» • « • • • •

Chambcrs-Ferland 12(4 'Hif

'7*?%M:oes 18(4 2»31i there was no noticeable 
ja the trend of stocks on the 
( pwritet yesterday, minor gains 
|$e Being intermingled thruout 
Brokers were somewhat cheer- 
broadening out In transactions, 

»’» total being the beat of the 
The odd-lot buyer was again 
sous, and purchase* for Invest
ment made up the bulk of the

institutions. 4*878 78(4 .4.90Jr anges 11
READING REACTIONARY'Canada Cement com.......... 60(4

Can. 8L Unes com.,-........ 39(4
do. preferred ...i............ 76(4

Can. Gen. Electric .................101(4
Can.

SOW ............-........ . »(4 •89(4
76(4 : so

102DOME IS FIRMER 
IN QUIET MARKET

57 55(4
..1.26 1.25 News of ' Day, Foreign and 

Domestic, Has Little Effect 
in Early Trading.

Loco, com........
preferred ..................

Clay Dairy com..........
do. pr 

Coniagks
Cons. Smelters .. 
Consumers' Gas .
Dome ■*............ ...
Dom. Canners ...

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior
i* R»»* ..............
Mackay common . 

preferred .
Leaf com.

60(4 59
do. 85 740 TS t:........ .. 20eferred ....... 85 9%s 2.75 13

(4i«%

RS l.7, 7.50 New York, June 18.—A gradual 
hardening of Trices, subject to mod
erate reaction*, accompanied today’s 
trading on the itdek exchange. Deal
ings were light until «he final hour. 
When a spirited Inquiry for United 
States Steel and acme of the more 
speculative issues effected an active 
and strong close.

New, oZ the day, both foreign and' 
domestic, seemed to exert little in
fluence, altho the first setback was 
coincident with the publication of 
the. French .war bulletin.

Money rates were undisturbed by 
heavy transfers of cash to meet in
come tax payments^ but the. -supply 
of time funds was exceedingly limit
ed.

Pools extended their operations to 
stock of secondary importance, in
cluding low-priced metals and mis
cellaneous issues, with sporadic up
ward -movements In Distillers/ In
dustrial Alcohol, motors, oils, leathers 
and sugars. , ,

Steel Leads Rise.
The demand for U. 8. Steel, which < 

made a net gain of thi'ee points, In
fused strength to the entire list to
ward the close, rails and shippings 
alone holding back. Reading moved 
contrary to the general trend, for. 
felting practically all of its 1%-^polnt 
gain. <-

Tobaccos also were extremely vari
able on the sharp setback to 8 il ma
tra In the forenoon, that Stock later 
regaining hall-of Its 4 (4-point de
cline. Sale* amounted to 500,000

Lires or remittances to Italy re- 
covered~*harply on announcement of 
the prohibition of arbitrage opera
tions in that form of exchange.

Liberty issues and the general bond 
list were irregular, Parts ffs again 
forfeiting a large fraction. Total 
sales, par values, aggregated $4,676,- 
000. ’

Old United States bonds were un
altered on call ' t

8 33Leaf Milling showed an in- 
iClo east, traders being evl- 
[ opinion that, hr the absence 
«finite assurance of extra divi- 
ti| else had gone far enough.

shares were dealt In, and. 
wbing 106(4, the stock reacted 
for a net lose of (4, while the 
Old dropped to 105. The pr*- 
baree sold unchanged at 95. 
pel feature was the trading In 
ilden common, which stock has 
ijgleeted since the Autry of 
,eks ago. Yesterday 125 shares 
30(4, a gain of 1(4 over the 
, sale. Other issues Which 
moderate firmness were Twin 
40(4, Mackay at 74(4, and 

ipe preferred at 76(4- Brazilian 
it (4 lower at 88%, and there 
iie selling of Canada Pevma- 
«1 Smelters at the respective 

I pf 162(4 and 24%. The war 
re quiet, the second issue 
) (4, however, to 94(4.
/s transactions: Shares, 822; 
, $6600.

%Vipçnd is Active and Fairly 
Strong—Me Kinley-Dar- 

ragh Sell» Higher.

68
69(4 .. 19 IS

WOO 1 41 40‘427 s $ 474* • • • IKdo. «4(4 38i«k(4Maple
do. preferred .....

Monarch com..............
*0- preferred ........

N. Steel Car com....
do. preferred ........

Nlplssing Mines........
N. B. Steel com........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .....
Penmans common
Petroleum .;................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Prov. Paper com..-.
Quebec L. H- OTP...
Rlordon common ....
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred .....
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred .....
Spanish River
Standard Chem. pref...........  57
Steel of Canada com.,».... 64 

do. preferred
Tooke Bros, com...................  19
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey................
Tucketts common ......... 18
Twin Cltycom........
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Dominion..................
Imperial ....................
Nova Scotia ......
Ottawa ....
Royal .....
Standard ..
Toronto ......
Union ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc —
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ....
Hamilton Provident .
Huron * Erie .

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ..........
London A Canadian ...
National Trust .......
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage .....

Bond ■■
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ..........
Electric Development 
Penmans ,., •. . ,
Province of Ontario ................
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c...........  88
Steel Co. of Canada............. 92
War Loan. 1925 .................... 95(4 95
•War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan; 1937 .«

105«mall year «hipmeet i 94%to 8(4»10Strength of Dome and a good de
mand for Vlpond at around 101-2 
were points of interest in an other
wise quiet but steady mining market 
yesterday. Dome sold at 7.80 as com
pared with 7.66 on Wednesday and 
was held at the close at 7.86 with 
7.50 bid. The market action of Dome 
Indicates that while the annual re
port was not pleasant reading to 
shareholders It h%$T not given rise to- 
any fresh apprehensions with conse
quent liquidation. Vlpolid was un
usually active, 5,000 shares being 
dealt in, the buying apparently based 
upon the report that the managament 
may reconsider Its declstoh to, close 
down altogether.

Other Porcupines were little chang
ed. McIntyre seems to have found Its 
temporary level around L26 but a 
good deal of interest Is being shown 
In forecasts concerning the results of 
the company's operations for Its fiscal 
year which ends with the > present 
month. President Btckell returned 
yesterday from a trip to the mine. 
Hollinger ^as steady around 4.90, and 
Newray slightly lower at 20. Schu
macher ranged between 19 and 181-2 
and Lake Shore was a point higher 
at 66. Dome Extension was rather 
heavy as an aftermath of the annual 
meeting, selling at 10 8-4, and West 
Dome yielded 1-4 point to 8 8-4.

McKinley-Darragh at 41, Adanac 
at 81-2 and Tlmlskaming at 281-4 
were firm spots among the 
The better tone in McKinley was due 
to recognition of the increased earn
ings that will from now on accrue 
from the operation of the oil flotation 
mill. Steady progress continues to be 
made in the drifting, on the /Adanac 
althp tb« time required to reach the 
most promising section has been 
greater than anticipated and has 
caused some impatience.

3(4
23%... 80 "7(48(4«%.

303L
8.96 3.50: 3

«Con'.'"

Great Northern
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay ...
Kenabeek Con. ,
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ........ .. ,
la Rose

9Sg?ggr+.::::::;*.»,
Nlplssing ............................... 9.05 8.95
Ophlr  ................................... 7(4 6(4
Peterson Lake ................  10% 1»
RlgHt-of-Way 1.3(4 3(4
Provincial, Ont. 53
Shamro«Ut............ . 20
Silver Leaf ....;..
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskaming ......
Trethewey.............. .
White Raaerve-■/./.16 ■ 
Wettlaufer ..... ...)/*
Y<Mtice?tiLneoU»—
Vacuum Gas ......

Silver—#9 (4c.

2.50
. 26 17

>>% 277(4 *73(4
18.26

(4',-O. TORONTO. 75
1*

'.Ï8.J5 3%
,'se 7(4.28

aî :
.—8.95

55

T CHICAGO
IN AND OATS

20
5.60 -119

1*475 7Ti
II 10. 71 78 41 39(415

. 40 a15com

63
in 90ed in Ope 

Weather for 1 
ying Crop.

51(4*70
èè0KERS OFFER 

lTCHEWAN BONDS
1(4 (4-16(4 2 r...

, % 28% n4641 ..... 19
48

ate composed oi the Do
it: ri ties Corporation. "A. E. 

. empany, Gundy Sc Com- 
il.- A. Mackenzie & Company, 
itent, Noxon A Company, 
in awarded the issue of 81,- 
Trovtnce of Saskatchewan 
The issue will be made in the 

! 20-year six per cent, deben- 
nd will be offered to the public 
reek. The sucoessful tender 
62, which was made thru the 
têoiirospondent of Brent, Nox- 
Company, Nay Sc James of

413—Ideal weather tot 
I favored the bears todS 
4et. .Despite some than 
t half of the session tiu 
avy lc to 1%C net lowed 
a * to $1.43(4 and AugsR

pens took the view thij 
[ear skies and seasonal® 
Mid promote cultivatiei 
growth along as fast G 
fact that receipts weri 
volume tended also 8 
selling. Under geneM 

rom commission house 
raged decidedly lower » 
pure, out then made sj. 
[he effect of which was 
[intll near the finish *'-J

.. 202 1 . .185s 248 16(4201
308

e^.7: 187 STANDARD SALES.

•Op, High,-1 Low.
Gold—

Dome Ex... 13(4 ... ,‘.t.
Dome M....7.80 ..., .0.
Holly Cpn. .4.90 ... 4.89
Lake ShorS. 56 56 - 66
McIntyre — 126 126 125
Moneta____  7 ... ... .... 2,000
Newray M.. 2» . 26(4 20 20 18,60»
P. Crown... 16 ... ... ... io<|

•••• 10% 10(4 5,000

; Hi
\ Close. Sales.

::: ip
... 137

500
133 525
204 400
196 1,000

2.200

: iii

Cobalta
2ÔÔ P. Crown... 16

P. Vlpond.. 10(4
Schumacher. 19

85 Teck-Hughea 42
*4 T-Xrist ...
„ W. D. Con..
86 Waeapika . . 88
7* V. N. T.... 10 ...

Silver—
Adanac »... 8(4 8(4 8
Beaver ........ 24
Cham. Per.., 11(4 ...

93 Ot. North... / 3(4 ...
Hargraves... 7(4 ...
McKln. Dar. 41 
Min. C«*p..X35
O^ilr .......... 6
Provincial... 51 

1*5 Pet. Lake... 16 
Tlmlak. ...j, 28(4 • 
Trethewey... if .

4 Wettlaufer;..5 
186 Miscellaneous-.,

33 Silver—99(ic. ».
10 Total sales—69,891.
60 <'■

BANK OF ENGLAND
1,000

600
4 ...... ... 8,000
«% 9 8(4 8% 3,466

2,000
1,600

8(4 2,700 
2,060 
3,000 
2,000 
2,660 
2/000

orta seemed to be chiefljrfl 
the transient advancaj 
a new wave of excesalila 

Kvest had doubtlgas moral 
rv bullish Influence, 

land from exporters < 
iwn the value of oa 
sales were decidedly

mdon, June 18.—The weekly 
edfcnt of the Bank of England 
ri the following changes: 
rial reserve, decreased JE 86,000; 
niello n, Increased £4,170,000: 
Hon, increased £ $6,028, other se
ttles, decreased £639,000; public 
oeits, Increased £4,856,000; other 
MRS, decreased £5,342,000; note 4 
(rye, docteased £135,000: govern- 
tt securities, decreased $2,56,000. 
he proportion of. the bank's 
re to liability this week is 17.88 
cent.: last week it was 17.82 per

rW
86

ri <#$ •«*

TO MONTREAL MAIKET94(4 94%. .*.. 98(4Reeled the general weal 
id hogs. Something of 
took place owing to (1 

."'Ulge In the corn markt

FALO LIVE STOCK.

HAMILTON B. WILLS’
NEW COBALT OFFICE!;

TORONTO SALES.

nut.:, Op. Hlffb, Low. Cl, Sales.
Special to The Toronto World. Araea-H.......... 20(4 20(4 20(4 20(4Cobalt, June 18.-It is rumorod here .g. c. Fish... 46 45 «
that Hamilton B, Wills will open an Brazilian ...,-33% 38% 33% 33%
office in Cobalt, also that arrange- F.N. Burt pr. 84(4 '84(4 84(4 84(4
ments have been ctimpletéd for the tfi - Cait. Per. .-'..162(4162(4 162(4 162(4 
stallation of a direct private wire to Q*1». Elec. . ..[03^ 1*3(4 103% 103(4 
Toronto to connect with hla other |mp. Bank ..185 185 185 185 
wires to New York, Buffalo, Rochester ÎJ», SJ 7.te
and Detroit. Wple u' V.V.106% 106% 106 106(4

do. pref. ... 95 96 95 96
Nlplssing ..8.95 9.00 8.95 9.00 
Smelters .... 24(4 24(4 24(4 24(4
Steamships,.. 39(4 39(4 39(4 39%
do. pref. ... 78(4 76(4 76(4 .76(4

Steel of Can.
pref...............  90(4 90(4 90(4 90(4

Twin City . .. 40(4 40(4 40(4 40(4 / 2»
Union Bank..160 150 150 150
War U. 1931. 94% 94% 94% 94% 81,000War ÎZ 1937. 93 93(4 93 93% 85,500

200 Steel Stocks, .Ames-Holden Pre
ferred and Maple Leaf Arc 

Prominent.

re- 2,500 
1.000 
1*00 
2,000 
1,200 
1.000

...25June 13.—Cattle—Ri 
>w and easier.
Pts, 200. Firm; «7.00

ts. 1600. Steady; heat 
mixed and yorkers, 317. 
yorkers and pigs, «17, 

s, 314.75 to 316; stage, $

lambs—Receipts. 40
hanged.

“5t$p"
100 t■ jBank rate, five per c.en-t.

GOLD FLOW TO U. S. Montreal, June 13.—A Strong market 
at New York rtonlted to eon»#-broadening 
of the demand for Canadian securities 
from the specialties, which have 
trtbuted the bulk of the recent trading, 
to stocks of larger market importance! 
The steel etocke, neglected for some days, 
were stimulated by a three-point advance 
in United States Steel, And registered 
«mall advances to response to a more 
active demand. Dominion Iron rose % to 
«?% and closed at 60(4 bid. Steel of 
Canada showed a net gain of (4 to 64(4 
•P** cl°*®d 64(4 bid. Transactions In 
about 500 shares of each stock were 
reported. Specialties, however, continued 
to play tiie larger part to the day's trad
ing, with Ames-Holden preferred at a 
new high price for the movement, and 
St. Lawrence Flour at the highest quo
tation on record for the stock. Ames 
preferred at 63% added 3% to Its net 
gain of Wednesday.

Other strong stocks included Maple 
Leaf at 106, equaling the price touched 
in broken lot transactions on Wednesday 
and 4 above tne best market quotation 
for the year here. Quebec Railway was 
1^ higher at 20% at$8< Mackay 1% higher

Total business 
bonds, 326,600.

200

1er York, June 13.—Not counting 
èold which arrived yesterday, 

tofts of the yellow metal into the 
IteB States since the #ar started 
re’totaled $1,725,227,000 and exports 
8,049,000, leaving a net gain In the 
ited Stales gold Importa of $!,- 
JJO.OOO. The Ufitted States tm- 
iled $23,253.000 gold in 1914 after 
: war started, $451,965,000 in 1918, 
11,716,000 In 1916, and $563.000,000 
1117. Imports this year up to yes- 
day amounted to $10,561,000 and 
tort» to $13,685,000, leaving an ex- 
ieHtocports so far thia year of 
134,500, which Is more than offset, 
waver, by yesterday’s arrivals. ~ ~

50 W- con-
NEW YORK STOCKS;20

KERR LAKE IN MAY 150 SI-
Trunk Unes and Grangers-La* ob».. "«A & rr:

Y 8* a* a »
Gt. Nor, pr.. 90 .......................................
New Haven.. 42(4 42(4 41(4 41(4 77- Y. C .... 72 72^ 71% 71% Xll

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison 
C. P. R. ...

20
10New York, June 13. — Kerr Lake 

Mining Co. produced in May >268,213 
ounces of silver. This compares «with 
201,638 ounces in April, 207,100 oun
ce's to March, and 204,958 ounces In 
February.

Last month’s output was not only 
the heaviest for any month In the 
company's history, but exceeded the 
prior record of 261,367 ounces, made 
in Juner-HH?, by thé substantial mar
gin of 16,846 ounces. The increase to 
attributed to favorable weather con
ditions and general smooth running 
In. all operating departments.

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, June 18.—Bar eilver, 99%c.
London, June 13.—Bar sliver, 48%<L

ATTENDS 
BINET ME

15

20

20e 18.—Sir Robert I 
N. W. Rowell today 
• session of the 
the ministers attez 
>n, but only two a 
:h dominion will atl 
è tings, 
a long conference wl 
who had come to Lo 

to meet him. The pi 
kn Interview with Ge 
d later he saw Bish

400
300

UNLISTED STOCKS,
Asked. Bid. 

$1% -
,8$ .*•

itj&is S
'83

52%Brompton ...I............ ..
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred ...................
do. I Income bonds............ 28%

C. P. R. Notes...................... 100
Carriage Fact, com............ 15

do. preferred ...-............. 50
Macdonald Co., A. .............. 15 13%

do. preferred .....
North Am. P. A P...
Steel & Rad. pref...

COAL DEAL NOT CLOSED vtifof. * oii.'.‘
BY STEEL OF CANADA^ ........

Price of Property Under Consideration closing price» yesterday In the Cobalt 
Has Been Over-Estimated. and Porcupine stocks on the New York

Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ..............
Buffalo ..............
Crown Reeerve
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension 
Hollinger .......
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose ............
McKinley-Darragh 
McIntyre 
Newray .
Nlplssing 
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial .......
Tlmlskaming ....
Vlpond........ ..........
West Dome Cons.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

K. C. South.. 18% ..
Mo. Pac.......... 28(4 28(4
Nor. Pac. ... 86(4 86%
South. Pac../83(4 83(4 83 ___
South. Ry. .. 24(4 24(4 23% 23% 
Union Pac....121% 121% 121% 121(4 

Coaler»—

The pr 3
HAVANA ELECTRIC EARNINGS.
Montreal, June .13.—Havana Electric 

wrings for April were $663,345, an 
nerease of $128,7*2. Operating ex
tern*» Increased $71,182 to $301,377. 
titer adding miscellaneous Income the 
jet was $880,112, an increase of $63,-
$1. ' _ ________/ ._ ___

k. The guests will be 1 > ANOTHER PULP COMPANY.
e lord chancellor M$a ______

Montreal, "June 18.—The Quebec- 
Nguenay Pulp Company, Limited, 
■»» b#n formed, with mills and 
onto. located at Delmas, on tiré 
reribonca River, Like St. John, 
PR. • Opérations are to commence 
July 1: The present dally capacity 
™ the mill Is 30 tons of ground pulp- 
*od, "and is to be increased this 
•tonner to 69 tons.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

4
22
98 390

1,400
1.600

Ches. & O.,. 66% 67(4 56(4 57%
Col. F. A !.. 48% 49 48(4 49 .......
Lehigh Val.. 59% 60 59% «0 l"’.!

.......... 43% 44 43(4 43% 110
KwH*** .......  90(4 91(4 90 % 90% 40,500

Bonds— >
Anglo-French 91% 92

dustrials, Tractions. Etc — 
Alcohol^TT; ..122(4 124 122(4 123(4 2.000
Allis-Chal. .. 33 33(4 33 83%
Air Brake ...126%..........................
Am. Can. ... 46% 46 46% 46 ........
Am. Wool .. 68% 58% 67% 68% 2,700
Anaconda ... 64 64% 63% 64
Am. C. O... 41(4 42 41% 42
Am. Beet S.. 66 66% 66 66 700
A. Sugar Tr.109% 1U(4 109% 111% 6#0
Baldwin ........88% 89% 88 89 ........

"iouses of Commons 1 
living a parliament 
overseas ministers 
ries of the house

60 !..
62 today: Shares. 2925;.. 110

BANK CLEARINGS»1% 91% 13,000
A speech of welcome 

d by Lloyd George, 
he dinner given by 81 
Sir Robert Borden re 
itablishment of a min 
lan overseas forces ll 
1 a novel departure, j 
he whol^l^had be* 
lood.fl
it a Canadian mil 
ihould be on the 
neet the English 
terms.

Clearings of Toronto banka for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were;

«00

ThU week ..................  872,817,222
La»t week ..................  «5,656,472
Year ago ...................... 59,138,786

Montreal clearings for the

Hamilton. June 18.—That the stories 
heard In different quarters regarding 
the purchase by the Steel of Canada 
of a coal property In the United 
States at a cost of somewhere in the' 
vicinity of 1,750,000 are far from true 
is asserted In good circles here.

Instead of $1,760,000, the price of the 
property Is near $1,000,000.

It is further declared that the story 
that the directors have closed the deal 
is inaccurate. They have visited the 
property and are well pleased with It 
but are considering what would be the 
most advantageous of the different pro
posals placed before them.

The property is In Pensylvanla and 
the coal supply Is sufficient for the 
needs of the company for many years 
to come.

2523
8.) 105 amounM to $101,349,744, an Increase**

Clearings of other citfes Include the 
following, x 

Hamilton, $5,060,000.
Halifax, $4,787,517.
Ottawa, $8,667,314.
London, Ont., $2,658,600.
Windsor, 31,022,718.
Brantford, 3880*38.
St. John, N.B. 32.342,800.
Winnipeg, 843,997,781.
Brandon, 8508,468.
Quebec, $4,537.726.
Vancouver. $11,042,788,
Calgary, 35,666.661.
Edmonton, $2,081,973.
Victoria, $1,981,496.
Saskatoon $1,740,657.
*brt William, $617,73*.
Lethbridge, $689*34.

2918V 16.. 13It. was ri Baldwin ........88% 89% 88 89
!: I: 83 8*'8S il*
Car Foundry,

xd, |2 ........
Chino ........
C. Leather 
Corn Prod...
Crucible .
Distillers ....
G. N. Ore.... 33% 38% 33 

50 , 50% 60

10 12
5.004.85V ......... 6.70 8.00

>240
80 80% 79% 79%. 4,500 

.. 38% 88% 87% 38 
- 66 67% 66 67

41% 42% 41% 42 
.. «3% $4% «8%

1 ll... 39 
...1.24

*.76“
Didtith-Huperlor Traction Company 

“rotngs *t>r the first woek of June 
Jjjto $38*44, as compared with $28,- 
” for the same week last year. An 

**fto*e of $4683 represents a gain 
wf 18.8 per cent. Earnings for the 
gw to date are $728,318. as against 
SJj*26 In the corresponding week In 
IgT* The Increase amounts to *67,- 
[**' °r 10.2 per cent.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

1.26 600........
18 20 % ........IKS PLOW 

GERMAN B
9.00.

u «4% 3*00 
58% 61% 6$% «0% siM' 

“ 88% 8,600

10
5251
2027ph Army in France, Jtn

uve obtained such a 0* 
>und they recaptured I 

Belloy that they hs« 
lake a slight addltloti 

region. Small detad 
ans who had hlddeirj 
bming out and eurrener

who participated In 1 
lat the allied tank# < 
1. A* the monster cat 
ng the great masses 
r did terrible executj 
bn and machine SJ* 
rymen who followed to 
« to pick up batches 
ans, who had evldeP 
e assault in this qu*l 
rk was being carried; 
squadrons of big h* 
circled about dropl 
their machine gun» 1 

bnners of the enemy 1 
I down and some of 
put out of action.

lns. Cop. ... . „v7, «v
Kcnnecott .. 33%, 32% 32f 32% 800
tot. Paper .. 37 37 38% 36% .......
lnt. Nickel.. 87% 27% 27% 37% 3.200
Lack. Steel.. $6% $7% 86% 87 ........
Lead v,...... 59 ... *.. ...
Locomotive.. 63% 64% 63% 64- 120
Mex. Petrol.. 95% 96% 96% 96%
Miami ............27% 27% 27% 27% ........
Marine .......... 29 29% 28% 28% ........
do. pref. ...104 104% 102% 104% ........

Nevada Con. 20 20 19 % 20
Pressed Steel. 62% ... ...............
Ry. Springs.. 64% 54% 64% 54% 400
Rep. Steel .. 85 86 85 84 ........
Ray- Cone. ..23% 24 
Rubber ..
Smelting ,
Studebaker.. 45% 45% 44% 45% 3,200
Texas Oil ...160 161% 119% 161 2,600
U. S. Steel.. 99% 102 99% 191% 117,200
do. pref. ... Ill 

Utah Cop. .. 81 
Westinghouse 42%
Willya-Over.. 19%

Total sales, 495,000.

.... 10 11 60%
8

(Supplied by Heron A Co.). , 
Stocks. Op. High. Low. Last. Sales

Ames-Holden. 19% ... ...............
Ame» pfd.......  80 83% 60 63%
Brazilian .... 33% ...
Can. Cem.

30NEW YORK COTTON.
760P*ris, June 18.—Trading waa quiet 

to the bourse today. Three per cent. 
P*** «0 francs for cash. Exchange 
[to London 27 francs, 16 centimes. Five 
9» cent loan 88 francs, 6 centimes, 

London, June 18.—Money 2 3-4 per 
jtot Discount rates, short bills 
[£-*2; three months' bills 3 1-2 per

J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...23.25 23.90 23.24 23.86 23.32
Mar. ...23.22 23.75 23.22 23.80 23.22
May ...23.30 23.75 23.30 23.75 ........
July ...25.65 20.00 25.58 25.98 25.61
Oct. ...23.77 24.38 23.74 24.34 23.84
Dec. ,,.23.35 24.00 23.34 23.99 23.45

105 STERLING COAL SHOWS
SHRINKAGE IN PROFITS

2b60 .
Can. S.S......... 39% ... .
Con. Smcl. ... 25 
Can. Loco. pf. 86 ... .
Can. Car pfd. 77 ... ,
Can. S.S. pfd. 76% ... .
Can. Cem. pf. 90%
Dom. Steel... 60 
Dom. Iron pf. 91 
Maple Leaf ..106 ...
Mackay
Nova Sco. pf..102 ..........................
Quebec Ry. .. 19% 20% 19% 20% 95
Rlordon pfd... 94 .......................... 5
St. of Can. .. 62% 64% 63% 63% 470
St. of Can. pf. 91 

Bonds—
Can. Cem. ... 96 ...
Dom. Coal ... 88% ...
War loan

do., 1931 ... 94% 94% 94% 9»% $5,000 
do.. 1937 ... 9$ 93% 93 93 $1,100

100
100 700

2b
The report of the Sterling 

pany for the year to March 
profits amounting to $71*6$. after deduct
ing operating expenses, bond Interest and 
revenues for replacements, depreciation 
and depletion. This compare» with 
$102,743 last year, which was exclusive of 
provision for depletion of coal areas. In 
1918 365,922 waa transferred to reserve 
against development expenditure. The 
business carried forward was $149.769, 
compared with $144*3$ a year ago. The 
profit and loss account compares aa fol
lows:

Previous balance .
Profit per year ..
Investment profit

Coal Com- 
30 shows

5
35 23% 21

68 58 67% 57% 200 
76% 77% 76% 77%  

26
"eo% ’so ’$0% 380

SO
110

5075 ...
300

m 81% 80% 81 
43% 42% 43 
20% 19% 19% 4,900

1.600
2.400

1

: 25
FlYLIGHT raid 

LY MAULS EN1
11.000 BANK OF GERMANY 1918 1917

. .<144,335 $ 20,809 
.. 71*$* 102,743
................. 20,711

..$318**1 $144*35 

.. «5,922 ...........

.$149,749 $144*35

HIGH MARK REACHED
BY NEW YORK FUNDS

$500
DIVIDEND NOTICE.<8

: Berlin, June 12, via London.—The state
ment of the German Imperial Bank, Is
sued June 7, shows the following changes:

Increases—Total coin and bullion, 66,- 
900 marks: gold, 149.009 marks; treasury 
notes, 10,238,000 marks: notes. 1,108,000 
marks; advances, 1,010,000 marks; circu- 
iatton, 31,500,000 marks; liabilities, 1,9*0,- 
000 marks.

Decreases—Bills, 235*62,000 marks; In
vestments, 922,000 marks; securities. 13,- 
210,000 marks: deposits, 270.770,000 marks.

Total gold holdings were given in the 
report as 2,345,823 marks.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
«odmg June 30th, 1918, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
H h* been declared on the Capitol Stock of the Company and 
J ' that same will be payable on and after July IsL 1918,
I The transfer books will be closed from the 20th to the 30th 
I June, both days inclusive.
I By order of the Board.

13.—“A successful jJM 
arrled out by us Twjl 
Arras," says todnyd^B 

"Heavy casualties^”» 
he enemy. One 
kas brought back to 
hers were destroyed. *^ 
leal operations werew 
(successfully south we* 7 
of Dlckebusche L»*ey 

er sector our line to 
short distance with *»S 

mber of prisoners town 
[a the French troops" 
Ittons in HiUmelghbori” 
Ui and captured »* (H

TotaL*... 
To revenue .NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire yesterday at the close of 
•the New York curb market:

Stocks displayed solid strength thru
out the list, and it became increasingly 
apparent that a good old-fashioned 
bull market la in the malting. The 
heaviest gain waa scored by Houston
Oil. which rose from 67% to 70%. The COLONIAL LOAN DIVIDEND,
Tonepahe were tive, with West End ---------
and Jim Butler/leading. Coppers are The Colonial Loan Co. declared a 
steady. Hope of a higher copper price I dividend of 3 per cent, payable July 
has not,yet been abandoned. U to shareholders of record Jun* 14.

Surplus

Montreal, June 18.—Local reports 
had New York funds as high as 3 8-82 
per cent, premium today, constituting a 
new high record. Heavy Canadian pay
ments Impending are said to have been 
the cause. Checks on New York banks 
are now cashed In Montreal at par..

W. E. BUNDLE,
General Manager.h Toronto. Jane 5th, 1918.
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en’s Store- An Impor
m

Sale of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits—$14.95

%-W . i
-'■mr.

m ■

»H

k
f:

Ninety-seven suits will go to lucky first-comers today. They’re 
developed in smart tweeds, in most approved patterns and distinc
tive styles.

v

I mm
1 ;

Boys’ Twee 
Suits Today 

$6.45

F WBkmWmMm Conservative Sack Suits—Semi-Extreme Form- 
Fitting Suits—Extreme Belted Model Suits

: m ti m

1:
1 to 1They’re very remarkable suits at $14.95 the way things are these 

days. Sizes 32 to 46. But you must come today to get them at 
the low sale price. The earlier the better of course.

That’s cheering news 
boys and mothers of bo 
Light grey mixed tweed sui 
plain brown, olive grey i 
olive brown shades; shy 
breasted, semi-Norfolk I 
dels. Dark brown with gri 
hairline stripe in single-bra 
cd panel-back model, with 
around three-piece belt; f 
fashioned bloomers, with 
panding knee bands. Size 
to 16 years. Friday barg; 
$6.45.

Boys’ Dark Grey Rubber!

r
ft

Boys’Washable 
Suits at 95c

§§If
\m. : \

\
‘f>

Men’s Natural Shade Cool 
Goth Suits $15.00

Young Men’s Grey Palm Beaph 
Suits at $15.00

• Fawn linen with self collar 
and belts and fawn linen with 
collar, cuffs and pockets of 
contrasting brown and white 
stripe effect; blue and white 
double haigine stripe with 
plain blue collar, cuffs and 
pockets; all sizes from 2y2 to 
8 yeys, but not every size in 
every line. Friday bargain,

\-

1 They’re great suits for the tropical weather— 
•mart and comfortable. j

You ought to investigate these values^— 
they’ll satisfy your taste for something good 
looking and serviceable.Single-breasted, three-button models, unlin

ed. Trousers finished with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. And only fifteen 
dollars.

A

They are trench sack models with all
round belts—patch pockets. Pattern is an at
tractive stripe effect. Trousers finished with belt 
loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 39. $15.00.

95 C.
Men’s 80c Secretary Sus

penders, 36c.
Neat patterns, extra 

strong, patent pulley 
back. Friday bargain, 35c.

Boys’ 35c Cotton Jerseys,
Lunch? Yes
That brings hundreds of 
discriminating people to

Simpson’s 
Palm Room

where excellent meals 
arc well served in 
dainty, plentiful and 
good portions,

Breakfast,
8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.

Lunches,
a la carte at all hours. 

Dinner,
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Afternoon Tea,
3.30 to 5.30 p.m.

—Sixth Floor.

Yi 19c.
For warm weather, cardinal 

with navy trim; all sizes. Fri
day bargain, 19c.

Boys’ $1.50 Sweater Coats, 
98c.

Fancy knit, shawl collar, 
two pockets, oxford grey, 
navy trimmed, and fawn, 
brown trimmed ; sizes 26 to 
32. Today, 98c.

Men’s English Flannel Trousers, $4.50.
Cream and white with black stripe, finished 

with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms; 
sizes 31 to 46. Price, $4.50.

Men’s and Youths’ White Duck Trousers. 
r. Finished with five pockets, belt loops and cuff 

bottoms; sizes 26 to 30, $1.50; sizes 31 to 46, 
$2.00.

Men’s Odd Trousers,
$2.95.

Serviceable
strong, finished with 
belt loops, four and 
five pockets; greys and 
browhs, with neat 
stripe effects; sizes 32 
to 46 f 8.30, today, at 
$2.95.

, Made in trench model, c 
vertible collar, slakti pock 
all-around loose belt, v 
buckle at waist; all sei 
stitched and cemented; size 
to 18 years. Friday bargi 
$5.95.

Men’s 75c Leather Belts,r
# 39c.

Manufacturer’s samples 
and broken ranges in the 

(lot. Black, tan, grey; 
sizes 30 to 42. Friday,

r
if

39c.
I $1.00 Athletic Combo-.1

Men's$1.50 to $2.50 Straw Hats, Today !étions, 59c.
400 Suits Men’s Athletic 

Nainsook Combinations, a 
special purchase from a large 
Jobber at lees than cost of 
production, 
sleeves, and knee length. Reg
ular (1.00. Today 6 Sc.

P,
and Sodte Slightly Soiled.

Smart sennit and split braid boaters, with plain and notched edge brims; Manila 
Toyo Panamas; fedora and telescope shapes, with plain and pencil curl brims, as wcj 
Canton braid telescope crowns, with slightly curled brims. In the sale are hats pure 
ed at a clearing price, together with many hats from our own department which hâve 

soiled from display. Today, 8.30, 95c.

They have no

Men’s White Cotton Night 
Shirts, 89c.

„ Collar attached or V neck 
styles, large full sleed bodies, 
good quality; sizes 14 to 17. 
Special value today, (to. come»

'gri* *

Men’s Bathing Suits 
Fit Right and Look

Today in the Homefurnishing Sections
$34.95 far Big Axminster Rug»

a

Today will be a red letter day for homes. Heavy quality deep pile Axminster rags, 
handsome Oriental patterns, rich colorings in brown, green, blue and rose shades. Size 
• x 10.6. Today special, (84.91.

Tapestry Rugs, Special, (10.98 Bach—Scotch Tapestry Rugs, strongly woven In new 
designs and colors, for any room. Size 6.9 x 9. Today special, (10.96.

Japanese Matting Rugs, (1.96 Each—Plain centres with assorted borders or.In me
dallion effects, good colors. Size 6x9. Today, each, (1.96.

Kitchen Ruga, 79c Each—Made from heavy quality Jute and printed In good dé
signa Size 27 x 64 Inches. Today, each, 79c.

(14.76 Rag Rugs, (10.96 Each—In delicate shades of mauve, grey, rose, blue and 
green. Plain centres with chintz borders, reversible and fast colors. Size 6x9. Reg
ular (14.76. Today special, eacfc (10.96.

Axminster Hall Rugs. (8.96 Each—Heavy quality, splendid Oriental patterns and 
rich colorings, for room or hall use. Size 2.8 x 4.6. Today, each, $8.86.

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, (2.49 Each—Made from heavy wool yarn, reversible. In 
mottled colors with plain band borders. Size 2x4. Today, each, (2.49.

Small Japanese Mats, 83c Each—Several hundred mate In a. big assortment of 
quaint designs and colorings, closely woven from fine Japanese rice straw. Size 2.3 
x 4.6. Today special, each, 38«.

Fringed Door Mats, 46c Each—For doorways or bedrooms, made from cuttings of 
different gfladea of carpet, fringed all round, average size about 12 inches by 27 Inches. 
Today special, each, 45c. •

Wool-bordered Cocoa Mate, (2.69 Each—An imported mat closely woven from an 
extra fine fibre, in plain centres with a 3- Inch heavy crimson wool border. Size 20 
Inches by 80 inches. Regular 38.60. Today, each, $2.69.

Heavy Oilcloth (seconds), 66c Per Tard—About 1,000 yards, heavy quality, well- 
seasoned oilcloth, good designs and colorings, in block, tile and floral effects. A few 
misprints In the coloring, but the majority perfect. Today special, per square yard, 65c.

I At 66c—Men's one-piece Bathing 
Suits, in plain navy, sleeveless; 
Zlmmerknlt brand. Sizes 82 to 44. 
Each, 66c.

At 85c—Men's Bathing Suits, 
one-piece with skirt Plain navy, 
navy and white, navy and cardinal, 
navy and orange. Sizes 32 to 44.
Each, 86c.

At (1.15—Men’s two-piece Bath
ing Suits, in plain navy, navy and 
white, navy and cardinal, navy and 
orange; quarter sleeves; draw- 
string at waist. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Each, (1.16.

At (2.00—Men’s Bathing Butts, In 
fine cashmere, one-piece with skirt

Zlmmerknlt brand; fast dyes, 
82 to 44. Each, 12.00.

At (4.00-^Men's Bathing M 
fine English wool yarns In 
and cardinal or navy sad 
trimmings. Guaranteed und 
able. Each, (4.00.

At (4.00-Men's heavy woel l 
ing Suite, two-piece style, 
from fine botany wool yarns; 
grey or grey trimmed with 1 
draw-string at waist, V ntsf 
sleeveless. Sises 80 to 44. ' 
(4.00.

At (4.60—Men's heavy wool I 
ing Suits, two-pisce; grey, # 
and white stripe on Jere**i 
pants. Sizes $0 to 44, Bach,'
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W Isn’t it Great 
to Buy Silverware 

These Prices !
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Among
arriveYou Make No Mistake WhenYou Buy a Simpson Refrigerator

Refrigerators that combine all the bital elements 
of scientific, hygienic and economic refrigeration 
with a lifetime of service.

Refrigerators, hardwood, natural finish, galvanized Ice and food 
chamber; width 24 in., depth 17 In., height 40 in. Special, (9.60.

Refrigerator, hardwood, natural finish, rounded corners, white 
enamel interior, (14.00. ^

Refrigerator, hardwood, gdlden finish, large ice and food chamber, 
white enamel Interior, movable wire ebelf, (16.00.

Refrigerators (Illustrated), hardwood, golden finish, double doer 
front, movable shelves, (22.60; white enamel interior, (26.25.

Refrigerators, of solid oak, golden finish, white enamel Interior, 
movable shelves and ice rack, (13.00.

Refrigerators, of solid oak, golden finish, food chambers, white 
enamel interior, movable shelves and flues, $88.00.

i*

$3.00 Sterling Silver Deposit Des
sert Sete at 31.18, * Choice of two 
designs; sets Include sugar bowl 
and cream Jug, in crystal, with a 
scroll design of sterling silver de
posited on each piece. Regularly 
(2.60 and (3.00 pair, 
pair. 31.19.

$14.60 Pearl Handle Dessert 
Knives and Porks at $9.60. Eight 
only, set of six pearl-handled des
sert or tea knives, with silver- 
plated blades, and six pearl-handled 
forks to match; in plush-lined case. 
Regularly $14.60 set. Today, set. 
(9.60. ^

(2.60 Silver-ple/ted Dessert Forks 
at (1.98 Dozen. All silver-plated 
dessert forks in a perfectly plain 
pattern, solid handle. Regularly 
$2.60 dozen. Today, dozen, $1.9$.

Men’s and Boys’ (1.60 M 
at (1.09. 200 men’s end boys' 
et watches, stem wind ant 
fully guaranteed; accurate 
keeper; fitted in a strong 
case, with Inside dome to 1 
movement. Regularly (140/ 
day (1.09.

(11.00 Silver-plated Tea Be 
at (6.75. 12 only, large 4
pots, In a plain pattern 
t hreaded edge, heavily stiver• 
The tea ball adjustment St 
enables you to make tea.l 
your taste. Regularly (ILS 
day (6.76.

(4.00 Sterling Silver Bel 
Dishes, half- price. 86 only 
ling-silver pierced bon bon' 
beautiful patterns, in a plain 
finish. Regularly $4.00 each, 
day $1.9$.
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MaSulkies $2.98. Surely You Won’t Mies This 
Chance to Save on
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i Hammo Couches, fitted with 
strong link spring ends and 
backs; mattress covering of 
heavy brown duck.
Couch ....
Stand ....
Plain canopy ........

111 Reversible backs, padded 
.seats, foot rests, long handles, 
and rubber tires ou wheels.

$11.60I 4? fH
H -js Ili

• • -

lll'Uil

eeeeeeseesees

i4.76
4.76

IB Special Go-Carts. $21.00
With scalloped canopy 

(extra) ........ ......................Natural v a r - 
nlsh, (8.46.

Grey enamei,
(10.00.

White enamel, 
(11.26.

.76

Complete (21.76i

10,000 Rolls Wall Paper 
Bargain Prices

Hammo Couch, heavy angle 
steel frame, fitted with link 
spring; mattress has roll edge 
and felt filling.
Couch 
Stand
Plain canopy

Odd Lace Curtains Today at 69c uplayil I •i About 100 odd pairs in all, reduced one-third for speedy clearance today. Mostly Not
tingham lace curtains and effective styles in popular scrim curtains. Only one pair of a kind 
White, cream and ecru. Today, from 69c up.

Art Cretonnes, Today, 29c Yard—A special purchase of 5,000 yards Art Cretonnes, 28 
inches wide, attractive floral apd lattice designs, in pretty pinks, blues and yellows, light 
medium grounds. 6

8c Lace Edgings for 3c Yard—3,000 Yards of dainty lace edging in white, ivory and ecru, 
can also be used as an insertion. J ^

500 Insertion-trimmed Window Shades at 75c—Standard size, 37 inches wide by 70 
inches long, white or cream, trimmed with attractive insertion, complete with brackets etc.

English Lace Curtains, Special at $1.19 Pair—A score of the very newest patterns 'to
Jtti to pk“hî bonlm- Whitc

(19.00•••••••••••••••«•a#»

4.76 Pretty Bedroom Wall Papers, All 
• Ready Trimmed. Regular 12Hc. Bar

gain Price, Sc—Dainty stripe pattern 
with fancy edges In blue and pink with 
fine silver stripes on white grounds. 
Today, single roll, 8c.

Cut-Out Borders to match, regular 
10c, yard. 3(6c.

For Parlor

Cut-Out Border, with Basj 
to match, regular 16c, yard, 7 

Verdure Tape*try Wall P« 
Ready Trimmed, Regular 26e. 
Price, 15c—New verdure ttpt 
living-rooms and halls, p* 

* grey colorings. Today, single 
Scenic Border to match, rse 

yard, 6e.
300 Yards Red Dyed BM 

Tard—Scotch dyed burlap 
shade of red, for vestibules si 
34 in. wide." Today, yard, 46a

4.75•J3 mm 828.60
■ With scalloped 
j (extra) ............
| Complete ........

Porch Furniture
Table, octagon top, pedestal 

base, In green enamel, $6.76.
Verandah Tables, collapsible, 

round top, 32 in., $4.25.
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$29.25 and Bitting-rooms— 
Ready Trimmed Wall Papers, regular 
18c. bargain price 12(6c. Conventional 
stripe design, overprinted with rose 
pattern. In gold, drab and green 
grounds. Today, single roll, 12(6c.
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nd oiSleeper hack, reed trimmed 
bodies, large foot well, 10-lnch 
wheels, %-inch rubber tires.
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The
Home-lovers’

Club
This service is yours to 

buy the homefurnishings 
you want, and pay for 
them within a convenient
ly arranged period.

Club customers enjoy 
the same shopping ad
vantages as cash custom
ers. What could be fair
er than that?

Just you talk with the 
club secretary today— 
you needn’t feel obligat
ed in any way.

—Fourth Floor.
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